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Communist Jets.

Flash Storm
Floods West
Texas City

Jump Sabres

ODESSA, Tex, 1.~People Wl!l'I!
plucked from car tops· last night
after a flash storm flooded a 21block stretch of this west Texas
city.
But water drained off swiftly,
and damage was slight. No iniurc
ies were reported.
Rains of 2 to 3 inches which
pounded Odessa fell· from wide•
spread storms that have· soothed
drought-hurt west 'i'exas several
days.
·
Police said the minor flood here
caused more of a spectacle than
damage. However several cam
were stranded
d occ
ts· 'reby
scued from th tops of the
boats.
At its highest, the water lay 2 to·
3 f~t deep on a line about 21
blocks long in the low-lying residential section.
· Police said water didn't get into
any homes or bu.sinesses, but Jim
Scott. managing editor of the
Odessa American, said a little
seeped into some homes,
Policeman Claude - Henry estimated damage at $1,000 and said
most of it was to flood drainage
construction work.
a

Jwo Offieia Is
Res cue \'forkers comb debri.3 for possible
burled victims after a section of New York's new
Coli::.euL collap~ed duri:lg construction work :Mon-

Of New Jersey
Tow11 Kil~ Seives·

day. View looking east shows the Columbus
statue upper center, in Manhattan's busy ColuJl\"

bus Circle. (AP Wirephoto)

Brief Session
May •Be Set ii·.
For Switzerland

Over Yellow Sea
All . American
Planes Return to
Korean Bases
TOKYO Ul'1 -: American Sabre
Jets, jumped by Communist MIGs
between North :Korea and lted
. · U.S. Sec. Of State John l=ost~r Dullei;, left, llh6<1k }\9:1,ds with
China, shot down two .of the RusFrench
Premier Edgar Faure,right, as the two met in Pari~ Sunday
sian0built jets and probably deto discuss the Indochina situation. Looking on were British For~
stroyed another this. morning, Jhe
Air .Force announced.
eign Secretary Harold Macmillan, behind. Dulles, and French
The dogfight started over inter- Foreign Minister Antoine Pinay, Dulles, Faur!! and Pinay have
national waters of the Yellow Sea
failed thus far to agree on a common policy toward Indochina ·
.the Air Force said, when ''eight ·
Sabres were .attacked bv 12 to 16 · and Premier Ngo. Dinh Diem of South Viet Nam. Britain· and
France are opposed to Di~m, while the U.S. has. given him its
Communist fighters.'' All the Sabacking. (UP Telephoto) ·
bres, on a patrol· mission, returned
later· to their Korean bases ..
The fight area was about 50

llri·ii:~1;~;,r::~i~::~~i: To~
RU~s ·. OH. Hc:Bals.·.
F
munist China has a lar~e air base

~~l~t.u~~ o~~sff~r~n~or~ft~!

Launch Red··· NATO

WASHINGTON . lA'I : - · President
Eisenhower has· agreed to . a·· Big
Four meeting of chief!! of stat!! il
Secretary of· State Dulles .finds.· it ·
"seems feasible and useful."
·
. The White House announc.ed that.
Dulles has been given · '.'full pow~
er" .to arrange such: a session on
behalf of the President.
· ·
•· The statement by Press Secretary. James c. Hagerty, came on•
· top of. Paris reports that Eisenhower already. bad. agreed to meet
with Prime :Minis1:er Eden of Britain, Prernier•Faure of France ar1d
Marshall Bulganin 6£ Russia.
.· ·
Hagerty called newsmen to his
office and dictated this statement:
"The President has always
stated •that such a meeting was ·
a possibility.
.
. ..
..
. "Of · course; . the .• secretary of
state . fa fully · familiar with the
President's. views and if it seems · ·
feasible and use!uL that such a
meeting be held, tile secretary has .. ·
. full power to arrange· for it on
bebalf of the 1'resident"

The Air force gave no clue .on •· ·
· ·
·
·· ·
·
·
· ·
· ·
the nationality of the MIGs, used
by the air forces of North Korea,
.MOSCOW (}P).-The Soviet'Union planned to fly two of itstop ofCommunist Chim\ 11nd So v·i et ficialS--:-Premier Nikolai Bulganin and Foreign Minister V. M. MoloRussia.
tov~fo Warsaw today for the birth of tho Communillt ver5ion, of NATO.
An Air Force announcement said
Molotov announced last night he and the Premier would attend the
·
the MIGs fired first. It said the Soviet bloc security conference opening there tomorrow.
Sabres, .from the 35th Squadron - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - The conference was called to
of the . 8th Figµter-Bomber Wing,
pool the armed forces of. the Soreturned the fire. Two Communist
·ye·.
a1n·
viet Union and its seven .East Eupilots bailed out and "the third · . ..
• . . . ·.
.
I . •. · ropean allies under a joint com•
plane was last. seen diving straight
·
··
mand. The eight nations · had
down trailing smoke."
·
pledged ;in Moscow last Dec. 2
Ainericim pilots who scored were .
to take th;it action if West GerCapt. R. V. Fulton, Bernardsville,
many were reili'med. .
N.J.; Lt. B. C. Phythyon, WadsA declaration following the Mosworth, Ohio, and Lt .. J. E. Mein- ·, · Dll'illi'il.· ·ti!.
us····· ·..a·.·.
r·. cow · meeting . s.aid: "All . these·
erney, Garden City, N.Y., the Air
UHBU~Q~V I
V
measures ate in conformity .with
Force announced.
.
the. inalil!nable rights· of states to
It was the third almost identical MINNEAPOLIS !Al-Mayor Eric self-defense, are in conformity with
incident in the same general. Yel~ G. Hoyer won renom'ination for a the United Nations Charter; and
low Sea atea in 16 months.
fourth term. Monday in a Minne- with prevfou,s agreements directed

H·o·

R.

·

•·d.
.'f.or Four,'h ·r·•erm. as. ·

Meeting At Top ·

·Hagerty· declined to elaborate on
the •statement, except to say it refl!rred to the possibility .of a Big
Four meeting. ''at the summit»
·.· He also refused to answer any ·
questions about Paris· reports that
the President already had advisetl
Dulll!S that he is willing to attend
such a. conference.
Hagerty • told newsmen • they
would have to arrange for a ,check ·

·r·. · eno··.·m·. a3e ·

.A,c;ceptahce· Expe~ted·

MOSCOW ~President El~ · .
senhower: today invited Soviet
;FremierBulganin to meet him,
ELIZABETH, N ..l. !A'! - Two
British Prime Minister Eden
ff
Elizabeth officiaJ.s, who testified
and
French Premier Faure for
HVB JJ 11
before a Union County gr_qnd jury
an
informal
discussion of world
probing alleged laxity in connecproblems.
Similar
invitations
tion with gambling, committed
were delivered. by Franoe and .
suicide yesterday.
Britain from: their heads . of.
a . • ~
A bullet in the head ended the
government.
When the invitation arrived,
~~egu~{ i~-YfJ~t~tna~~~i~!ho
e~~~~Jg.
i\c~~c~!~ apolis . pdmary whfoh ~a':7 ·few_er G~;:~~;~.~ilitarization of Western
Premier
J3u1gan.iil y.ras en route
been on terminal leave and was naissance bomber . shot down one th an 25 per cent of th e city s. regisThe Paris treatiek, granting sov- · · to Warsaw by airplane with
fiftr·
.Y
ft ~
~
due to retire next month.
MIGl
·l
tered voters goirlg to th poll
· t
th B
R
bl'
CLE ..VEL'...'\D .?-Twice loser in mo,·es to w.in a new trial from the
Foreign Minister V.. M.. Mol°" .·
:tm:lge w::io senter::cd ~i:n, Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard today based
VV
,})
.
·.. 5 wh en· a ffight o·f R e d Panes
I
.
.. .
.· e . s.
ereign Y to . e onn. epu ic and
,,.e Comm1·ss1·oner Fr·anc1·s De attacked off ·the . wes.t coast of·I Hoyer•s· opponent in the Jun~· 13 enrolling it m· ... e North A·tlantic
tov. ..
· .•
F
his hope of freedom from life in prison on an appeals court hearing
.u
"
w
Con·sequently,
there was no
scheduled fo:r :',fay 23 _
•
Stephan,
39, waded fully· clothed North Korea.
_ .
.
general
election
will
be
Brul!e
Alliance,
went
into
effect
\ast
1
d
i:-.
d
b
1\EW YORK ffi-Rescue squads into Raritan Bay and was drowned.
Feb. 5, Sabres escorting another,Pom.ero · 1
ffi . 1 d. 1n·
week. When that was assured, the
immediate Soviet reaction to ·
J u ge ~cmar S. Bly~hln. in whose court a jury conYicted S ep- d
.
B th d th 5
li ed
RB45 J·et shot d.own .two m. ore .
. y. n uno c1a an
com- Communists .o.n May .3. anno·unce·d
bis wife to death, reJ·ected late yes- ug mto tons of rubble today in
ea
were st officially
plete returns Ho
polled 34128
· the invitation, but it is believed
P ard last Dec. 21 of ciubbin5!
"~da.v .'.! motion for a ne'" tr'"l search for a construction worker as suicides. Both men were found .MIGs in a similar battle.
.
· p.
. 1·2 3•64 . Tyehr . •t . 1 . 't· · their plans for the meeting in the . that it will certainly be ac.w
·
11'10n · th c· ·t
b
The Sabre.s were flying alone to-. omeroy• ' · . e .ciy_eecton Polish·cap1't·a1.
·
·
cepted.
·
on the basis of newh_• discovered
' ·
· th
·
ll
m
mou
oun Y. a out 25
1s
a t
b
· B t
•
e .·oarmg co apse of miles apart. De Stephan's body day, Far East Air Forces said.
Ho.yo: a n~~tl { ~san as1~ h.·f
The.Soviets will be.joined in the
evidence.
m1ssmg m
•
.
.
the New York Coliseum's main was removed from marshland in
Iii
·.
r ran t I a or suppo .w I e unif"ed
E
t
d
b
E
t
1
.
• "eeks. ago Judge _Blythm denied , exhibition floor.
l\Iatawan Township. Winkel
.
· Pomeroy had Republican backing;
as ern comma~
Y· as ln Paris on anything beyond what
a new tnal motion crtmg numerous
.
.
·u . .
mann
Officials charged the light ti.lrn. Germany, Czecho_slovakia, ~oland, he covered. in his terse statement.
: alleged errors in the 31_year-old: Fiity-~ne of sorr_ie, 1,000 workers, uts
alive wi{~n fo~d near
out to a lack of major issues. and Hung3:ry,. Roman~a. B~gana and, Diplomatic. informants .in Paris ·
· osteopath's 10-week ~al. That: on the Job were mJured late yes-I dr.eed laatneas~uapn . tivperl inlet. hHe · DETROIT IA'} - Charles Rappa. a day of"intermittent showers plus Albama. Red China will be. rep- said the Western Big .Three were
. 1 was cam. d to th e:, t erd ay wh en t h e floor gave way,, pita!.
r m om
easant
os• port , 58 , cr1e
· · d . yes terd ay wh en· t wo c I11·uY ·tempera
·
t ures, .
earli er d erua
.
. . • · . 1•esent,ed
.·
.
·at Warsaw by an
. ob • preparing notes asking Bulganin. to
I
Appellate Court and '--heppard's h"l
men robbed him of $5,000.
Eleven·.. incumbent
aldermen server.
·. · agree to a brief session in Switzer- .
chief counsel William -f.' Corrigan i ~ 1 ~ con:rete was being po~ed I ~either_ man left suicide notes,
He couldn't help it. The robbers seeking return to office .all had Western observers in Moscow ex- land this .summer. Mid-July was·
, said bl! 1l.'O!Jld "wH11 dispatch" S\lp- i ~to it. Tu enty-three were hospital-II polic~ said,
.
.
.
threw pepper into his eyes. They comfortable margins, as did AI pect Marshal Ivan l(onev, the So- mentioned as a probable time.·
The Paris sources also reported
, Union County Prosecutor H. Rus- grab])ecl from .under his arm a box Hanson, city comptroller, who' had viet deputy . minister of· defense;
, plement it with an appeal from , ized: _
1 Mzssmg was Joseph Lombardi, i ~,el ::\fo~ss Jr. told newsmen he containing the money. Then they. a 28,460-ii..'i'37 margin over G1•ant to b(l named the new ,supreme that Eisenhower had stipulated
: yesterday's decision.
that an agenda . for .the top level ·
.
.
_
,_
I Sheppard remaiped in county; 55, a cement worker.
I couldn t · sar ;;hether there was jumped into a car and fled. ·
R, '.l'urner, his closest challenger. Communist commander.
.
GT?~ - -"'~~eK1ng. new jail, where he :-·as taken last Jul_y ! .More than 100 workers scram-, ~~thconnectio~ b e t we en the
.
The tneeili!g also is expected to session should. be set U,P in ad- ·
toe"-' ,o. de,~.cce afctrnct suoma- 30 charged v.,th bludgeorung his• bled fo th . li.
,
s of Wmkelmann and De
make provision for an East Ger• vance.
Heretofore Eisenhower has tak•
rbe attac:~ .. t:.S. military scien- pr~rrnant wife Mari!Yn in her bed-.
r
err ves as concrete, [Stephan. Morss also_ declined comman army.
. 13
en. the stand that II foreign minis•
tists .s·ilJ se: off in dee Pacific roo;; at their Bay· Village home· steel and wood plunged 22 feet to· ment on whether either man had
· ters' meeting should precede tho
mtti.-1 a fe·.,· days the second July 4_ He had no comment on th~ stree~-level floor of the project; been scheduled t~ appear again
gathering of the chiefs of state.
berng built at Columbus Circle. I before the grand Jury. ·
known uncen,a,er atomic blast. 1 Judge Bh-thin's rulin".
.. Under . the. plan as . reported in
•
o
"S
thin
D
A ter.;e ar:..'WU.'ltemen'. yesterday, The new eYidence in the defense
. ome
g started to give,"'
Paris the top men ,vould work out
said only tbat a "small yield nu- case boi1ed down main1v to a 50 said o~e work_er. "Then the~e was
broad principles for settlement of
clE;,~:r d~Y~:e'.' ':~ ~e _.exploded in p_2?e a~idavi! by Dr. P_a)tl L. Kirk,! a terrible nois~. It . was like .~n
world prolJlems,. with the ideil that
a ,c" ca:;, 1::i " " , 2.,,er:1 Pacific . t;myersitv or California professor• earthquake. I Just ~en~ down.
the .foreign ministers tben would
';se,i-eral bcmdr<!d mil~s" irom the 'Of criminalistics. Hired by Corri-: A,~other_ worker ~aid I~ was lil~e
reduce tl).em to actual l!greements,
closest 12nd area off the Wesl,gan, Kirk came here in Januaryia·. terrific e_xpl~flOn-like a b1g
.
Ike Willing
Coast.
'for senral days of investigation. I b~~er explodmg, .
·
o
·
.
At
one
recent
. news c1mfereri.ce ..
.
.
..
T.:ie exn:00:0::: ]:;cation "l'jll be
The kev part of Kirk's affidavit'
J ran and ran hke a mad dog
Eisenhower said a top-level con"ccmp],:,,,i]y cle.c.r of ii s bing was that ·he found a blood spot on tr~:mg _to get up ~?ose boards;" I
.
..
II
. WASHINGTON UPI--The Senate ference might be possible. without
grcu:::::, :,r:d ,~.i:.~:~,:; 13.n""· ., said a wardrobe door in the murder. sa1? still anot~,er. I thought Id,
is expected to give its approval any prearranged agenda. At a latthe an:io·J:1cerr:e::t iro;n tbe Atomic bedroom and his tests, he said,. neHr g:t ~rn~,
.
I PHTLA~ELPHIA ~A police
Wednesday to an avorage 8.8 per, er conferenco ho said, however; it
Er:cr;· ('.'::::r::;;,;,n and the De- showed it was not blood from ShepThe 3:,-million-dollar_ Pr O J e ct, I source said today that a trace of
cent pay increase· for postal work, might be dangerous. to go into such .
ietse De.:,anme::1~. 1t added there pard or the murder victim. Kirk started a year ago, 16 half com-\ a _barbi(urate was found in a
ers, voted Monday by the House a · meeting without. a ' prepared .·
328°66.
.
.
will be ~0 h2;nl to :per;ons on said the 1pot dripned from a ,ex- pleted;
,
. .
. . urmalys1~ performed on . light
agenda. . ..
. ·· . .
. ·.
~ 2-·Slory office builillJ!.g berng) heavyweight contender Harold
the madand or a::n· islands in £layer's hand, bitten by Marilyn
:. President Eisenhower has said
Eisenhower repeafodly .has exthe ea.o;em Pacific, ·
Sheppard when he tried to stifle built as part of the PI?Ject was I J?hnson :-vho has ~een hospitalized
he would view with· grave. concern pressed/willingness to go anywhere
unaffected by the cave:m of the; srnce losmg a nationally televised
The test will be conducted b, her screams.
any increase of more than 7.6 'per and do anything ln' the cause of
Tack Forc,o ;_ a special onzaniza·D
lBO-by-lSO-foot floor section.
j boxing bout Friday night.
cent. Some Republicans have said 'peace·; but• he also has called reth
tion including representati~·es 0£;
t·
Jus~ what caused
e collapse The oolice source who declined
he would veto anything higher. · peatedly. for · some. advance evi•
US In
an etS
rema!ne_d a 11:Y st err. . . ,
to be identified by name did not
the niious armed forces and
· The ,ote by . which .the House dence. that the Russians would act
headed by Rear Adm. C. B. ~rom- Years "1n Auto
Prelimmary mvestiga?on ~howed 5ay that the finding.meant the
.Monday
passed . a~d se,nt t() ~e in good faith... . • ··• ·..·. . . · ..
th
sen. a .specialist on S'Jbmarine
no break or weakerung m
e fighter was under the influence of
Sena.te a comproll11se bill to. give · .. As an example of such evidence,
warfare.
Stroc_tural steel framework., .
the drug. A .barbiturate is common.postal employes an average 0£ 8.8 he has said the Russians> should
11
ALBERT LEA, :llinn. i.-TI
Buil~,ers empl~yed on the ~roJect Iy used to· induce sleep and reper cent pay raise included: .
be willing to sign an Austrianinde~
Charles A. Bulow. 23, Austin, was were of_ th e hi~hest .~ype ID the laxation.. It is not listed as a
Minnesota: For - Blatnik; Knut. pendence treaty. Indications are
, sentenced in district court here to construction busmess,
M a yo r narcotic drug
s9n, . McCarthy, .Marstiall, Wier, that sucti a· treaty may be. agreed
: serve up to five years in the St. Robert F. Wagner said.
· a
Andersen,
Andresen, judd, O'Hara. upon by the . end of this . week. ' ..
FEDERAL FORECAST
·cloud reformatory on a criminal
Frank.Yeapl~, a_ superinten~ent
Wisconsin: F.or .
Johnion, . _Eisenhov.rer previously. has .ex- .
mnor:a and \'icinity _ Fair t<r 'negligence charge.
, on the J_ob, said it_ was possible Arkansas
Reuss , Zablocki . O'Konski Van pressed skepticism as to whether.
nigb, and Wednesday. A little c-001Re was cD.Dvicted in connection j tbat vertical supporting beams had Killed in Russia .
Pelt; 'Withrow, Smith .. Against .:...: a Big Four conference at the sumer tonight, moderate temperature wit_h a car collision Dec. 26 in not been braceda properly.
Byrnes,
Davis. Paired against · · mit would accomplish anything. He
Wednesday. Low tonight 42, high which Robert G. Hawley, 27,
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. Iii-A
• Laird.
·
said at one n.ews conference he
Wednesday 70,
. Spring \'alley, was killed.
duck banded on the Arkansas Pass
3
Minneapolis
Men
Cl
felt it would be best to hold a
LOCAL WEATHER
I
a
wildlife refuge ·near here. in 1951
·
·
meeting first at a lower level, preOfficial obsezTations for the 24,
was re.POrted killed at Kresta. Bay
sumably
at the foreign ministers
hours _ending at 12 m_. ~oday: .
in Russia last spring.
·. • .·..
1\flJll'NEAPOLIS
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Three
1\Iin•
:lfax1murn. 60: m1mmum, 44; ID
t N 1•
Refuge Manager Julian Howard
neapolis men today began prison said
noon. 60; precipitation. trace; sun I Ue O
eg IQente
!~~:s~i~e;~;r~.d~a!~J~t~~
yesterday he learned of the
terms
for
selling
cotton
receipts
sets tDnight at i:20:. sun rises to. 1
•
duck's
flight.
in
a
report
from
the
.
MINNEA.f'OLIS lll'I _:_,. Lightmg meet wrth anyone, anywhere" in
morrow at 4:46.
·
I ?lIA..'\"KATO, )Iinn. Lil - Death 0£ issued to warehouses by the federal
Washington office of the u. s. Fish
·
.. patterns to make the rear ends of the. interest of wodd peace. •· . .
AIRPORT WEATHER
'1.:'.Iary Ann Kapaun, 20, :llankato, government.
In an informal talk to a nations
·
John l\I. Helm and Victor G. and Wildlife. Service: A Russian
{No. Central Observation)
in an auto ~ccident Saturday was
trucks
more
yisible
to motorisbs al coruereilce of Republi.·can ·.womofficial
relayed
the
news
to
Wash3.Iax. temp. 64 at 11:30 a.m. to- due to negligence, a Blue Earth Zabroski were sentenced by Judge
at .night are. being rei:ominended
to a steering committee of the en; tjie President said the only ccm• .
day. Low 49 at 6:30 a.m. today.! County coroner's jury decided Mon- Edward J. Devitt to . three years ington from Moscow.
Kresta Bay is just south <if. the
Amer.i.c. an tru. ckin
.. g ind
.. u.s.try. ·
dition for such a meeting would be
imprisonment followed by three
Noon readings-temperature 64 de- day.
fire in the ~mpty' warehouse ~t Ot~
that .the United States could con<
·
grees. Scattered clouds at an esti11iss Kapaun died when a car years probation. Virgil H. Segler, Arctic Circle; ·
Two patternswl!re recommended
·· · · ·
· ·· · f
·
tumwa, Iowa,went so many hundreds of feet in the air that it was
from .slxtested by scime l50 main~ fer and maintain "sel -respect."
ma led 2.500 feet. Visiuilih· 15 miles driven by· Walter Wolff. 21, 1Iadi- convicted of supplying the two with
Hundreds of ducks are tagged
seen
50
miles
1.1,way.
Although
the
buildings
of
th~
Winger
Mfg;
tenance engineers of the. trucking
Eise~hower· told the women his • ·
Wind from the northwest 5 m.p.h: son Lake,. her fiance, went out of stolen ·warehouse receipts, · was· each year on· the refuge, and data
Humidity 54 per cenl Barometer : control and turneo. over eight miles sentenced to 1B monlbs · in p1•ison on their migration is compiled by · Co. were separated by only a #\V feet; firemen managed. to save · industry_ at .the· Minne,sota State (Continued· c>n Pago 11, Column 7)
·
·
the plant. (AP Wirephoto)
Fa.ir Groundg Monday night. ·...·
· · · · 1Kf:i · ·
· ·.
30.18, steady.
/ east of here.
·
followed by three years probation, federal and state game officials.
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LJE E R I DfE RS
.• O Top quality. Sp:ring style$ ·.· .

G Ladies sizes 22 to 33 ·
e Authentic western style
() All completely sanforized
© Slight mill irregulars

$3.69 if
perfect
quality.

I

,

·. · ·• O Big selection of fabrics · · ·
· O New Spring colors ·

eaeh

SALlET'S. ONCE-A-YEAR SPlRt'ING SAiLE NOW OF- _- · · .
FERS GIREATIER .THAN EVER SAVINGSl. EVERY. •·
ITEM ON OUR ·3 FLOORS. us. N·oW REDUCED
IN. PRICE FOR. THIS VALUE DEMONSTRATION·.•
SALE! YOU SAVE·oN· EVERY PIJIRCHAStE!

Iii

Now

lPLISSE SLIPS
~

Fine combed cotton plisse
•
ct Full shadow panel
@

Values .
to · · ·
$39.95!
·Now

f
" .

-

Sizes 32 to 44. White only'

,

-.

.

.

·.

. .

. . ·=:-.

. .·

•.

' _-_· . . . _-.

$1.98
value.
Now

.

·value.
Now

ii

ON.All.

!

Sheer! Perfect fitting!

o A Saler O.ay Special!

o

.

Regular ·

·. $1.~9 ·.

.

.

.

.

pair

THBS PAGE!·

Now

. Value.
Now·

(

Childrens: ladies sizes
0 Men and boys sizes
0 Shoes, oxfords, t-straps
o Red, blue, black & plaid

Cl

e

.

~

pa1r

pair.

·Now

Yes! emembe r Of It Is Not Adve·rtosed
Salet 9~ Offer a 10% ._ · isc,1lunt on All
Unadve rtised erchand lse! No atterr ·
hat You BMy • You Buy It for. less Y
AT SAlET'S !
SHOP NO

O 10 beautiful colors · ··
· O · 1st qualiJy "Econo-Tile" . · ·
O "Do-It-Yourself!" Save!
Always·

39c

Sq.

.

.

'

--

.

.

Now

.

*150~00 In erchal1dise Gifts

0 Cowhide leather uppers

O Comfortable 1-piece back
O Long-wearing cord sole
O All sizes 6½ to 12

. O Percale ·prints & ·pfaids . ·
6. Plisse crepe. plai~ colors

15 WDNNERS EVERY ·DAY! 15 GBFTSOIF YOUR OWN CHOICE!

EACH CERT6FRCATE' WDll BE ·roR $1. NOTHING. tor BUY!

pair

REGISTER EVERY DAY!

OrjginaUy
29c and 3Sc ·
·· a yard.

Now.·

Now

MEN'S DRESS SOCKS
White combed cotton
O All sizes small, med, & hirge
O Nylon reinforced necks
0 full cut for comfort

Guaranteed first quality
@ Manufacturers samples
O Big selection of designs
0 Sorry, size 11 only!

Q

Values
to 69c

Advertised

55c & 59c

pair

a pair.

Now

each

0

Soft cushion for comfort!

0

Sanforized ginghal'\1 plaids . ·

O

Boys sizes 3 to 12

0 Washable fast colors

patr.

Now

Bargain
priced
at 79c.

Now

.

.

.

.

·.

.

Our regular
low· price!

values

to 49c . ·

· . @ .·

@

D

•
pair

0 .· Slight rriiU irregulars . ·.

Ladies 32-38, ·girls 7-14 ·....

. Elf •DarHn.g <:otton· prints .
. @-· Washable~ color fast ·.

O Short sleeve sport style

Always

Really terrific values!

,Sleevel,~ss BLOUSES .

O Choice of white or colors
O All men's sizes l O to 13

.

$1.89

Now

CUSHION-SOLE SOX
Sturdy cotton for wear

@·

-

.

All sizes: 7 ..to 9½ .

O.

G . Big selection of designs
.@

.

.

Big full sixe 81-108 · .
o Type.·_ 140 extra quality!
C'.) 5 years w~ar. by lab. test··

0 Manufacturer's samples

Actual •

Now·

O

.

.

G>

$2_9c

Foot

llEG!SfEi DAULY FOR FREIE IPR·DZES! .

MEN'S WORK SHOES

Always
$4.98
pair.

in.

Rubberized backs ·

· TBSfEI> ONI .
.

x 36

O F.ull · size ·. 24

·M.ERCHANDISIE
NOJ· ADVE:lla

O Summer shade. Sizes 8 ½-11

Always
$1.98

.

.

.

O Guaranteed first quality

I

.

.

Regular
. 69c

each

Always
79c
a pair.

Bird quality .·

O Famous

·o Black border, feature strip, ·
· 54" wide!

51 .. 15 NYLON HOSIE
O

·

and · yellow' •· ·

~-

~

.

-

Gray, blue, peach, gree~ · ·.·.

O

. .

_":·--.

·.·.

'

.. .

.

G 4 Gore! Nylon lace

Regular

· ·.

O AU sizes· 8 ·to _44

each

Just unpacked! Shop now! ·

·...

.

.

·. ·. • 0 : Extra

.

.

.

....

.

.

,·.

big. Extra . flrm ··

0 Bleached pure

white

.•c> AUperfect quality.
· .0 Ready to rip & hem

..
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School Board
Names Ten
New
. Teachers
,

.

Increases to Range

Owatonna Resident
Vocational Director
At $6,950 a Year

National Hospital Week was observed at a
dinner at the Winona Country Club :Monday evening, when members of the Winona General Hos-.
pita] medical staff, the hospital board and the
hospital auxiliary board, and their husbands and
v.iyes, held a joint dinner. SLxty attended. Leo
C. La France of the hospital board presided, tbe
St; Mary's Choral Ensemble sang and Hospital
-Administrator Earl W. Hagberg reviewed the past
year, reporting that the hospital was in tbe

"black" for the year ending April 30. Open
house will be held at the hospital Sunday from
1:30 to 5 p.m. Volunteer workers .will be honored.
Left to right, standing, R. W. Miller;
La France and Dr. E. E. Christensen, chief of the
medical staff, and, seated, Mrs. Miller, president
Of the hospital's auxiliary; Mrs. Christensen;
Mrs. La France, and Mrs. Hagberg. (Dany News
photo)

s~:1r~~

Wisconsin Sportsmen
\~~;y~:lets~T,~ig~s~~. On wBroadway
Ask Highway System
Mrs. :Wheeler

I

Llncoln School at a_ sala!y oi S4,- : A n-year-old Winona bov was
· ,.
_
from the Winona State Teachers, taken by ambulance to the V.mona
By DION HENDERSON
College ar.d has had 10 vears' : General Hospital early this afterAssociated Pres• Staff Wr1·ter
•~
~e<;c=_g e:'-i;:ene!lce at ;be Phelps · ~O!)D _for treatment of arm and leg
-~::lOJa_wn _~c.ho;il, Owa,mma, and IDJunes suffered \\:hen he was A new system of setting up hunt, h" h
.
. struck bv a car on West Broadway .
C,rbbc.d, ~-~L
, mg seasons usmg maJor 1g ways
· t d
.
,
.__
01
.
,
.
street.
_ea
ms
near_
at.
Etudent
)fl.,..,. He,en Harstad, a
Luther College, Decorac, Iowa, 1 lnJured m the mishap was : for boundaries so that hunter~ can
wbere sbe w.J..i receive her decree, James Druss~ll. the son of !,Ir. , keep track of legal areas wrth a
~his _sum:ner. Hired to teach - tbe \ a • ? !,Irs. Lours Drussell, 318 '.'.Ic- / quick look_ at a map h~s found
. I overu-belmmg favor with the
.
iourt.n grade at tree ::'1!2dison School: Bri?_e St.
at a salary of S3.550. she has had : \\ 1tnesses of the . acc1~ent_ said \ state's sportsmen.
A 9-day deer season on spikeo:ie year oi teaching experience', that the boy ,,as ndrng his bicycle
east on Broadway when he sud- horn bucks also appeared the genat Cale-::on.ia.
1 denly turned left into the path of
1 an ~astbound car driven by :'.llrs.
o
o
o
.".
.
!\!anon Krache, 1112 West ~ark
_: .·
250. She has a bacnelor s degree

.etA ..st.at the
. -. ~
• 7

· .-:

•
---

1

I

Examinati?ns we!.e being made ;
hospital this afternoon to:
· determine the exact nature of the !
. boy's injuries.

, era] choice in early returns or an
Assoc1·ated Press surve
Y•
Hunters and fishermen voting at
the annual spring fish and game
1\1[
t'
· th ?1
meot'n
on°
coun 1es
e
"1 gs m
day night approved a ·move to discard the unwieldy county-by-county zone system by an unprecedented vote. The first 24 counties reporting not only endorsed the pro-posal, posed as a special question
by the Conservation. Department,
but 14 of them reported unanimous
approval.

Werfern Groups
.

V

·

.,J

n

I.

Lead to Congress
The action was a highlight of
the county meetings, which offer
every citizen-sportsman a chance
to make known his views on fish
and game matters and lead to the

ary Keac11on ~
0

0

:nn::;vauiim~~~~:!~n~a Je t~;
. Washington State College, Pullof local delegates, meeting in llfa, man, Wash., and is a graduate of ,
dison next month.
. the Winona State Teachers Col-'
The 9-day spike buck season for
~
. lege. He has had five y~ars'. teaching
deer, recommended by the Con.)U
: expenence at Founta.m City, Wis.,
Miss Peterman
serva t·10n Department, had little
= .b as h a d f our years • m ill'tary
,I a-~
among the first 24 reopposition
siwrtsmen
Wisconsin
Western
: service.
,__ r,.·_ss 'I ~ t p 1
. h .1•epresent. .·
Thomas Ram· e. named voca ti on- I \·o·1c ed , ' afi'mg
~are L Ce e:rman
on sever- par tin. g coun ti. es, wluc
opiruons
__ St t a
, tr
err-.-ha•~ " 0 ar
3
3
Douglas
state.·
the
of
areas
all
ed
in
changes
proposed
· al of the
~ al director and
.,h rfo~,e
,..e:-c';:,e~: c-' ,1 ~e
T
c
·
d
a·
1
·
p
u
s
·
Years
our
\1 l,
o,.ege
,
,
"
liberal
to
opposition
where
ounly,
the
durmg
1scusse
er v I~ or _ .A>."~ game a\l:S
exuerie:1ce. at Trem=aleau · Wis '
Cons_ervatwn Depa~ment's public , deer seasons has been strong for
-'ll'4, heanngs
e v en 1 n g
t~ach the ·,econd 'grade O/
Sh-e
, years. -voted to close the season
:Monday mght.
~
C asses at a sal,
• , t• 0 Lb 1 S ,,
At Alma, BUFFALO COUNTY! entirely this year. Oneida hunters
'
~ . -, ary Di $6.950. He
<'•,,r;~~ D / 0 ~ C-~0 1· • •.
a ·ce:.:c1ua?~0 t,- 0 ~.1:all,}\Lc1~n~, :has a master's 'zrl·~y~,.,,,.. sportsmen attending voted 62 to 13 jwouJd prefer a season on "polished
:•~;. · .• '--,:,. ; in favor of permitting shotgun only antlered" bucks, and Outagamie
_, __ .;\,,",'.ae k bean::? ~a,e : d_egree from the
Cof,1·~·;;;,
th e 9-day sea- a 7· d ay season on older forked
·
"··•
a1,e -T,v n 1- ~• e r s 1· •, Y ;tot,,
. -· ~,c' _,-___ · u. ee. w1 ..., W
, d eer h un t'mg d urmg
1
recommend- horn bucks.
and
deer,
anv
for
:' son
a. ·ha- oi ~l.inneso.ta and _.,,/ff,-exd.'1'.>Lenec"ce
·;,', '·~_.'.'L-:g
:LP.1~ov.-~
_, ··,,.'?".~
a ros-e S e
,\ 1c:: an
Motor Trolling
fed that the opening date be the
ha,:; h_ad 18 year~• ,.
tho
,·ed .
\\ill b~- e;,:;;
··
Th
, Saturdav nearest Dec 1 The rec_ er: . teaching expen- ,
• lil _ ~·
• ·._- 0 •
_e fam1li_ar question of motor
, ommendation wa 5 int· ded f
garten _a. ,::e V. asbngton-Kosci- ence at Jack- '\,A'';. · . ~•-·
now permitfor fishermen,
or [ trolling
. . ; -•tate \\l··d e cone1'd era t·ton. en
s O n • Farr· mont ,.::.•·\;~·'°:&··-t•
3 sal~rusko
th
t d ·
::•-:...-.~--~-1,
_--..._\§,·,;.<.~ '~• o.'.•.•.:
•
. .,· of. s~.150.
_
,- Sc,ool
tt d . e m most o er states. brought
.
. ,ew 1n,:n::cwrs u1 -:.~<' Ju.r:10r and and O w a t O n- ,,: -1,;;:;:C.: ·, , '\:,,,;,,, t Hicrhlighr er th
only scatt~ed support. It is op- : ed b~- abouf- 100 e _sesswn ..,. a
Raine
•
tenio.:- higb scr.001, v.·ill be:
· i.as a su_,,ges on posed particularly by.counties with
·
. ,
b f
•
.
'.r. Leo.:1a:-d Li•, d r o o s. Grand· naR •
ame. :'ho _is 46, as our chil- from the floor that com_m1tteemen a stake in the muskellunge attracForks, :'.\.D., hired at a rnlarv oi.
dren rangmg m age from 14 to 19. be IDstructed to vote ID accord- tion
. En fu' ~•
u .• 0 f
·
·
·
or . a:i . g_ -n~ ,,o::y ?5 - Re is no" serving as a \'Ocational ance witb tbe oninions voked dur~
On th e ~~terfowl season _dates,
sir:!m:n~ ~ rn tne C:n,ra: Juruor agriculture instructor at the Owa- ing the meeting when they meet
a" ,our/~ar i tonna High School and received bis '1ith state officials at l\ladiGon in hunte:'s drvrded as usu~J IIl the
~~ee~ct~~
sou th pattern,. with_ most
, -81 _ :. -_ -;~ur = c_olle=e;. bachelor of science degree from June. There was general agree- nor th
- 11 ..:~"'Pofo. ba, h"d on_e } ear o, . the Cninrsitv of :Minnesota in ment indicated bY others attending nor th ern hunters preferring an
Oct. 15.
ti
although n f • 1
·
teac .. rng e:s.1)€nence at :\orthwood, - 1934
A h
o orma mo on was
.
.
.
.
?,.D.. znd is a Yeteran oi four .
. not er expression of public
· He obtamed hl.S master of science . made to that effect.
·ear' m""sr. -en-·
: degree in agriculture education: The voters also favored a bag opmion, oft-voiced previously on
ice.
i..!c- ) "
,,
)
from the University in. 1939 and i limit of seven for trout. The pres- upland game shooting hours f~und
a great majority of reporting coun.
has been at Owatonna, where he , ent limit is 10.
is also engaged in farming, since : They went along with a state ties in favor of last year's method
; propo-sal to pro\·ide for a 4 p.m. of gearing upland game hours to
1940.
In 1939 be was an instructor in, closing on duck hunting and favor- w~terfowl_hours as set by the U.S.
agriculture education at the Uni- , ed an Oct. 15 opening date. Oct, Fish & Wildlife Service. These are
versity of ~1innesota and in 1939 ; 1 and Oct. 8 also had been sug- from a half-hour before sunrise to
sunset.
: accepted a ,ocationa1 agriculture : gested.
The Conservation Commission
In TREMPEALEAU COUNTY,
position at the Jackson, :Minn., high
· although hunters favored the Oct. asked whether hunters preferred
, schooL
He abo has taught at ::Fairmont · 15 date, they voted 16-4 against hours of 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. straight
and Olivia, :-!inn., high schools. 'setting a 4 p.m. closing and through, An early vote was 22.3
·
they also opposed ( by an 18-3 mar- against the change,
Printer Named
Questions
Other
for
houm
shooting
chacrnging
gin)
Davis Christensen, vocational
On other questions, those at the
printin" instructor at the Winona upla nd ame from 7 a.m. to 4
?IIiss Jeanice Jacobsen. Well?, Senior High School was hired t p.m. except that the season open- county meetings appeared, in scat,
tered reports, to oppose reduction
:'\linn .., who will !ie graduated this , do public schools p;inting work fo~ · mg be a! 1 p.m.
June rrom fl:e lruvers1ty of ?llin-, ll\'e weeks during the summer va- I A special recomm~ndation .was of the trout bag limit, to oppose
• made_ that trout planting be sched- closing of several northern trout
neso:-a. Sbe nas had no prev10us , cation period.
te.;c~g <!X}}erience . except fDr , He will be paid at the rate of SiO : ule~ ID the fall as well ~s in the hatcheries, to oppose removal of
; spnng, as at present. _Fishermen the size limit on walleyes. and to
practice work_ .an_d will sen·e as a week.
~!iss 1 re n e Garri"an public ,I apparently felt that sprmg planted any open seasons this. year on
no • e econo':ucs mstrJctor at the
~-~tr~! /:f2?r ~gh, Sc:::OO} at a schools head librarian,"' w;s hired fish are not given sufficien_t. time prarie chicken and sharptailed
at S'iO for one week of summer; to ip-ow under natural conditions. grouse.
~al~r! o: ~3.,i)J 1or ~o wee!i:5.
A few also opposed
_:'111,s_ '.'io~ma Jean Eide. St. Paul .. work cata1ol!ina and classifvincr • Llke most of the state, Trema season
h1~ed 10r_ me EI1_glhh an? Hi-::,;;ews new library books in the !llad(son: pealeau Co~nty ~oters were in fa- on ruffed grouse. .
po,1t10;i L'l the ::ienior High School Central Elementarv and Lincoln · vor of setting highways as boun· te th ere was 23-0.
Th e 'o
·
·
S3.6-50
so]--v
at . a- -no librar-;'d arres.
•• e \,ill r'.'- 'schools where there• are
. . -<::>,
~•. o:• •
21--0 the state tection. The sportsmen also asked a
opposed
they
But
I
ians
·
this
deITee
s
m2ster
cen e her
on beaver in the 17The administration was authoriz- j proposal to have an Gpen season closed Geason III.
s~_mmer irom U-,e l"ni;-ersity of
Area
county
on beaver.
• b . t
~Jlnr::esota but has had no pre,·ious ed t o h.ire up to six
Tr
o:;:s o as. _ d
to•ch]n<r e);';J asked was a change from
-~~,, ..:'"' ._ - . enen 7e oe, ?n prac- sist in maintenance work during . . empea1ei:u County voters also 1 Also
half an hour before sunto
p.m.
, .•c. ,,~rt Her sa.,2r:, ,,ill be S3,- the summer months. Those employ- md1ca!ed the!!' approval, 30 to 24,
?50. !}ur:.ng t~e- past 2 yean she ed will be µaid iS ~ents an hour of a nfle season for deer hunters. rise on hours fur all migratory
birds.
i' The board of supervisors of the waterfowl and shore
n_ as .i".~n wor.:a.ng as a clerk in for a 4-4-hour work week
Elected during the meetings
. county voted earlier this year
·
tne UTII\ ers1ty's ,st'Jdent counseling
) . against permitting deer hunting were:
burea:i.
· ' v.ith rifles in the county.
Buffalo County-Vernon McCabe
JACKSON COUNTY sportsmen,
.
Tell, committeeman for three year~
meeting at Black River Falls, ap•
proved 6tate fishing regulations and and Milton .Knabe, Nelson, alterproposals but suggested that troll- nate for two years. Other members
of the committee are Arthur Scheiing be permitted from motor boats degaer,
Waumande·e, chai·rman,
~
on
south oi Highway 29. Questions
and Ray .Colby, ·Mondovi·.
game also were approved,
Tremp"..,ale.au County··-N·1·ck JenThey voted 13-1 in favor of the sen, Arcadia,
re~elected commit·
9-<lay deer season· with bag limit t
eeman, and Joseph Roskos, Indeset at one spike buck per. season pendenee,
alternate. Other memv.ith a spike three or more inches hers are Albert Severson, Ettric_k;,
long.
Obit%
Wood
c eeth , · Ga l esv1'lle, and
Ga l e MK
Earl Hardy, Black River Falls, Lloyd Anderson, Trempealeau.
Two other instructors had been asked that bow and arrow hunters
Miss E-ide
Clayton
Jackson County -:- Harry. Palm,
hired by the board earlier this be issued. a speciallicense and that Hatfield, re-elected; Claire Eners.
Robert Clayton, Waseca, hired spring to fill vacan!!ies on next they also be allowed to obtain a son, Northfield. Howard Glandas a:i English instructor and as- fall's teaching staff.
gun license. This would permit tak- er is chairman of the county consistant in dramatics at the Senior
They are Ross Wood, hired as ing of one animal with each li- <5ervation <!ouncil and .- state big
lligh School at a salary of S4, i50. an art teacher, and !lfiss Suzanne cense.
game committee chairman.
Be ha5 his master's degree from Obitz, an elementary instructor.
Leo Martin, :Melrose, asked a
a
shortened pheasant season. The
.
Oct. 16 opening date would <:on- CEDAR VALLEY SERVICE
tinue but the season would be
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Speshortened a week to Nov. 6,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 AT 8 P.M.
ci~l)-Dr. L. E. -!3rynestad, _pastor,
Bears also were discussed. Wer- Will condu1:t special Rural Life SunVeterans of Foreign Wars - VFW elubrooms
?er Radke s.aid th·.at. b~ar species day serv1e1is at the Lutheran
Lunch and Refreshments
11'1 Jackson County, mainly at City C~urch _here Sunday. at 2 p.m.,
Lauris G. Petersen, Adjutant
Point and the Franklin area are with members of . the _ Lu~her
becoming depleted and need' proc League to serve a lunch followmg;

IOp· ropo( Is

w~· ··

,,i11

.l

,Vi__-, -~·

·kind _

a,

il1 -

__ ,:,;;

0

Hfu~;:

0

0

1

Regular Stated Meeting

1

· In Early 1930s ·

~~~u!n~e~~~i~!/~~e~ei~~9!i~f a!!;
13 or more years. experience,
The upper limit of the 1,cbeoule
is extended $20-0 to $5,150 for teachers with a master's degree. Iri ad· th. e
· · 1·rs t·mg m
d1T10n t o th e b as1c
schedule, all married men receive
a $400 annual increment (redueed
to s3oo for those teachers at the
top of the schedule) and other payments for additional dutie-s such as
coaching assignments.

. The murder we~pon

.

.

1 .

T.
8 0 . ·.·•·

··.O

d

•
A 16-year-old junior at Winona
Senior High School will be Wi·
·
nona's firot student to travel to
Europe this summer under Amerie:an Freld Service's reciprocal exchange program.
· She's Susan Anne Schwager,
daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sch,vager, 356 E. Sanborn . St.,
who'll go to Germany on a threeCalled Compromise
The schedule a'greed upon rep- month study tour.
resents a compromise between the · Announcement of the selection
schedule - ranging at the bache- was made. jointly this week by
lor's degree level from $3,200 to
$4,850 - · adopted by the. board
o·
Jan. IO and the cotinter~propo-sal s.- h··
presented by the teache.rs wh.o 'requested a $3,200 to $5,850 spread
in the bachelor's degree listing and
a !$400 differential for the mas- .
ter's degree.
As far as most of the teacher:; on the present publici .
I
J
schools staff are concerned;
the new schedule runs approx•
ST. PAUL - Houston County's
imately $100 higher than the
sheriff dispute was placed in the
one drafted by . the board · lri
hands of the state Supreme Court
·
January;
This holds for all steps on the this morning.
Incumbent BeryL Kerrigan, who
schedule from the 5-year experwas defeated in the Nov. 2 genience level up.
eral election, hopes that the upper
Bigger at Bottom
court will support·. the Houston
In the lower ranges the differ- County District Court decision
ence between the two 1,chedules is which gave him a recount victory
greater: The one finally acceptd over Clarence Vetsch, La Crescent.
is $250 higher than the Jan, 10
Vetsch, the former village conprovisions for teachers with n. o
stable on the other hand, is staleprevious teaching experience, it is ing his hopes on a su·preme Court
$200 higher on the first through reversal of the ruling by Judge
third-year levels and $150 higher Karl Finkelnburg, Winonll, and re·
at the 4-year step.
storation of the 77-vote margin by
A majority of the teachers, how- which .he upset Kerrigan last .fall.
.
ever; are employed at the middle
He is b;1sing his fight on ''genor upper ranges of the. schedule. era11 y con.ce ded law," accor d"mg
to his attorney, Richard Plunkett,
The new schedule provides
Rochester, that wherev.er an execuw:a9e increases ranging from
$250 to $450 next year for those . tive body,. such s.s the La Crescent
village board, has. made an· appresenfly on the staff..
Those at or near the center of pointment, even though all the
the schedule will receive $350 more prerequisites are not followed to
next year than they receive this the letter, the public has the right
year, the 60 who are at the top to trust the valadity of t}lis "de
of the <5chedule will rea]jze $250 facto" election board.
Kerrigan . won the recount fight
gains while a few at the lower end
of the schedule will have salaries in the lower court when Judge
Finkelnburg ruled he could .find no
$400 to $450 higher.
election board of any· kind in tbe
And Maybe More Yet
In drafting the new schedule. a La Crescent precinct at last fall's
week ago, the board went on recs general election.
Plunkett argued today before the
ord · with/ assur:.i.nces that it will
give scripus thought to making tribunal that the board · was · de
provisions in the next. tax budget facto because it· was appointed by
for furthe~upward adjustments in the village council and after the
the salar~ schedule for the 1956-57 appointment village councilmen
participated in election officiating.
contract 1year.
. The bo~rd had other salary mat- As such, .• he claimed, the people
ters to c;onsider Monday night. . had a right to believe everything
Among) these was a request from was proper and thus the. vote
memhet\~ of the custodial-staff for should be sustained.
C. Stanley McMahon. Winona,
$15 monthly pay increases and the
institution of a 40-hour work week and Thomas Flynn, Houston, repfor the Christmas, New Year's resented Kerrigan before the Supreme Court.
and Easter vacation periods.
Briefs were .filed by both sides
Janitors Get $120
·
With one director dissenting the several weeks before today;s hearboard authorized $10 monthly hike5 ing. The court is expected to rule
for the custodians-the same fig- during the next few months.
"'
ure used, by the City Council and
Board of Fire and Police Commiss
sioners; . fn across-the-board. in- ·.
U
Ii "'
creases' for city employe5 a week
ago-b,ut no action was taken on

er·.1"ff··

.·1s-pute

Ar.gue·.dBe·f·o·.re

ru· prem· e ·.C_OU·r·~

Pl a··1•rnv.•1ow ·B
. o:»r·d·.··.

Buy·s3Cars Coal

in

A

ported to have been abandon~ in ·
• a body of water somewhere in Wi• .
nona about a year arid one-half

·

-

.

,r

used

·
· ·
· · ling · at VIToqua, · Wis., more
than. 25 years ago today was. re·, · ·

kil-

s·_e.n,o.· r .. 1gn .G."'
. ,.r.I.· . .t... Hrave·1·uro pe.· s AFs Stude t
:
H

no

..

'

Four months of negotiations be;;
tween the Board· of Education and
the Winona Public Schooi Teachers
Association over teachers salaries
for the next contract year have
ended with acceptance. by the
·
- ·
.
·
.
·..
.·
teachers of a new salary schedule
Susan Schwager Takes a look at the spof...-:-Gerniany-0n a
.
adopted by the board a week ago.
world inap where sh.e'll spend three mo11i:hs this summer as Wi· In a letter filed· with the board
at . its regular meeting Monday . nona's fir:st participant in American Field Service's 1•eciprocal
night,. John R .. Duel, chairman of _ exchange... program. (Daily News photo)··
. -the WPSTA salary committee, reO
O
O
O
o
o
ported that the teachero "concur
·
··
with the Board of Education" on ·
the establishment of a salary
schedule with a minimum basic ·...
starting salary for instructors with
. .
E..
prea b,\Chelor's degree and .

Bicyclist Hurl

Miss Hanson

. Police Chief Says _
· A Gun. .·Was Found
.

· From $250 to $400
For 1955~56 ·Year

Ten new teachers-fi\·e of them
for the elementary grades and .five
in tlle junior and senior high
Echoo1s - were :ii.r<'d by L!Je Board
of EducatiDn ~IDnday night.
Awarded contracts for elementary teaching positions ...,-ere:
~Iiss Ida S,1e Hanson, Winona,
who has taught one year at Santa
:'11 aria, Calii.. and has a degre£
ircm t:::e Colorado State College
2I Greeley, Colo. She \\ill teach
in tbe ~Iadi;;oc1 School kindergarl~n at a ,taning salary of S3,650.

.

:

.

111

after. th e <shooting. .· .. , . •.
An u n em P 10 Y. e d Davenport, · ·
Iowa, bowling alley pinsetter, Raya
mond Kroll, 47;. who gave himself
up to Iowa: police during the weeks
end and confessed the hitherto unsolved killing 0£ Clarcince Suther-: .
land on. Oct. 19, 1930, told author~
ities that he threw the gun into a
.
.
"lag09n" here.

~~d to!f.

1

c1!? ii\~in~OII~r:n::;
Vernon County (Wis.) Sheriff Morris Moon. that he went to a bootIeggi.ilg .shack near Viroqua intending to. r.ob a m. an he Im.ew only
as Sutherlllnd. He said that he
fired the shot when he saw Suther-'·
land reaching .£or a gun on a shelf.

AFS headquartero in New York
City, the Winona AFS committee
and R. J. ·willi·am·. s,·. pri'nc·1·pal. 0·f
Winona Senior High School.
The final choice-made from a
group of four girls picked by a
A Gµn 1=6utul t4orG ·
high .school faculty-student .com· d ··
,
h ··
·tt
th
Wiriona Chief of. Police •A> J.
e
ere-was ma e by
Nml . ee
Bingold said today that.· SheriH
ew York office of AFS.
M0on had notified him of -Kroll'• .
An A~tive Student
Susan, who ra_nl{s scholastically statement that he and a. cinnpall• ·
in the upper 10th of her class, is a ion later went. to La Crosse and.
member of the Future Teachers of suhsequently threw the gun away
•..
· .
•America, Inner Circle, the student here.
Chlef Bingold said that he wa.i
e,:n.incil, choir and usher squad,
gun,· by• •then.
She was a member of this year's informed that
... sty, wa. s T.eco. ·.vei:. ed. . from.. the wa.. -ru
prom committee.
· ter sometime . during . the early
·
·
Th e .·AFs· summer.
1s
program
.
__
_ .
· ·, ·. ·
dC<Signcd to increase . friendship 1930s.
· · ·
·
··
·
among the peoples of the world by
Ile said that during that period
giving U.S, teen-agers the opporin the
were engaged
• · a PWA
· •i·1es m
t unr·ty t o 1Ive
dr ·
w·
f L k
lea •workers
w1'th f ami
mona . a~-_
a. e
n1!1g O
C
foreign land. . ,
Those selected to make the tour· age ditch and he assumes that,this
will live with care!ully i;:creened was where tile gun was found;·
Chief Ringold said, however,
European families for six to seven
\veeks during July and August. All that there is: no formal record of
Gcreening, home~finding and place~ the· find. at police headq11arters. He
ment. in Europe is done by ,A.FS asks that anyone who might have
committees .. made up of «re- ree~lled the discov':ry of a we~I!-'
turnees"-.:.students who have stud0 on. m .the fake dunng that period.
ied in the U:S. for a year under contact police headquarters. ·
Waives Extradition
AFS scholarships - assiGted by
Kroll. mea.nihile; who.late Mon•
.
overseas. AFS offi~': 8 • ,
tr ·d·t· · fr·om· tho
· d
Countries part1c1patrng in the d ·
. ay waive . ex . a i ion
' .
··
s_ummer pro~am at the . prf';sent state ol Iowa and was returned to
time are Aui;~a, Greece, Belgrnm, Viroqua,·· tad.. a.y· was arraigned. in .
G
F
Denmark , . F Inl and
. ' ranee, . era county court on a charge of first
n:any,_. Italy, Luxembo~g, Th.e _degree murder. He was · bound
Nether~ands, Norway, .Spam, Swed- over to Circuit Court.
.. · . . .
.
Em, Switzerland and Turkey. .
. Sh,eriff M~n -~aid that bi::t, giv•
Started in 1950
m h1s· f.statements
Kroll
m. - was . be- en
The sum· .mer ·p~ogra·
th. l · · dove-·
d ta·ils·
t i1by ·th·
,,
gun in 1950 as a reciprocal phase a W1 · .•· .. e . 0 ·· · e s aY1Dg. ·.
Kroll said that there wa.s a womof the AFS .Plan. In .1951· ,· only. 2· 4.
· th h k t th ·
e time
m.
U.S. . stud. ents .we.nt o.ver, but. an
· Of tbo
tin e s ·dac · ath ·t·
h
in 1952 the number had increased 5 00 g · an au on tes may be
·
· ·
to 107. By 1953 the figure had ris- able to locate. her. Officials said · that ·Kroll spent
en to 253 and last year 367 Ainerican studenfa!}arlicipated. AFS 0£- soine time m a mentartmrtitutton,
·
·D
ficials expect even more during
th e coming summer.
Summer students will leave the · •·. /i'tll'il .
U.S. as a group in late June a.nd .. ·•. ~DB _ .· _. · g • lMI. · . ·
_
.
will return early in September.
- -· .
·· ·
·
·
Cost to the Individual or sponsore··..·-.·T·r· np··. -...
-.
·Jt1\.
ing organization is $415.
\YI
Susan',; trip will be. financed by
separate donatio11s already niiide
·
·
by several Winona service groups
and a small surplus left from the' · MONDOVI, Wis. -Winner of the
1954 · foreign student fund drive Mondovi centennial que~. contest . ·
will be given. a trip to Canada. and
here.
When the plan was first intro- New England, M. J. Anshus, chair.; ·
duced at Winona Senior . -High man of the· event, ,said today.
Women in the Mondovi .. trado .
15chool this year, applications for
the trip were sent to all members community, · 16.26, .married or
single, are eHgible, he said; -En°··
of the·· junior class.
After al! applications were in, a tries must be in his office by May
25-memb.er faculty. committee re~ 20. A queen and eight princesses
· · .·· :
·
viewed the students in the bases· of will be selected.
The eastern trip. will be for a
scholastic achievementos, co-curricular activities, personality, atti- week, with all expenses paid_ for
· two persons '-'- .the queen and
tudes, etc.
Each applicant was rated on a other of ~er choice;faavel is to
point basis in each category by be by rail, departing from Eau
each teacher, with a maximum of ~laire. on a.· Saturday· and return25 points available for each qualifia mg the following Sunday:. · · ·
Poll!ts to be visited are Cbi~ago, ·.
·
cation.
. Detroit, the lower peninsula of Ori- ·
Students Rate, Too .
When the faculty was fini<5hed tai:io, Canada, Niagara Falls, New
they· handed the list of applicant~ York City, Atlantic City, N. J.,
over to the school's student coun- Philadelphia .and. Washington, D.C.
·
·
· ti
committee .
cil, which appointed

a

0

M· do•·yi·oIlle·e·.n"·.
y

lo&\

.·.~".,.,.'
·.·.T_,

a·n-.

a

Czarno.Wski A.sking

t:~:e~~e~t~ entire process as_ a_
~roenS:(j~~our work week. for ·vacaAfter the dual review had been
The dissenting vote was cast by
PLAINVIEW, Minn,-J, G. D.ill run through, a Hst' of four recom-.
2nd Ward Director B. A. Miller
who protested the board's action El'evator_co., Plainview, was given mended students (all girls} .was
1
in making the new schedule effec~ a eoal contract by the Plainview given to th e Winona AFS comrhit- ·s·e· n··,·o·.·r·. 1 p·1·1y·.· .
Board of Education Monday night. tee, which in turn sent the names
.
tive aG of April 1.
Miller held that the term of em- · Three carloads of stoker coal- on to the New York AFS office
Winona's Board of .Education
ploy.ment for the schools' various two now and one next January- for final selection.
Carl Kiehnbaum, chairman of Monday night. was asked to conworking forces should nm either will be delivered to the school at
until · the school year ends or an-· $11.70 a ton. cars contain 40-45 tons the local AFS committee, said .in sider . the elirriinatiori of physical
February, "We're only sending one education as a -required course· for
·
each.
·
other /'term begins.
Preliminary reports on a propos- student this year, but. we hope to_ students in .their senior yesr in
· '· Date Discussed
This'. matter of setting a definite ed school addition submitted by build the program upto the extent high .school.
The proposal was made by Louis
date fol.the consideration of school the . architect, Magney, Tusler- . & that" we can send two in the sumCzamowski, director from the 4th·
· ·
emplo~si salary requests emerg- Setter, Minneapolis, were studied, mei·. o! 1956.''
In an election May 17 three· can- Others serving on the Winona Ward, who. said that he had intered agam '.for discussion at several
points_ during the' later stages of dida.tes will be running unopposed. committee are: Mrs. Ward Lucas, viewed a number of the 12th grad. Kermit Zickrick has filed for the Mrs. George Little, Mrs. GretchE!n ers and had been told by .them
tlle lJOaljd'...meeting. .
Immeiiately after the raise was seventh. post, created by the board L, Lamberton; Mrs. S. J, Kryzsko, that they would rather spend the
granted'! for custodians, tstWard last year; Howard Zabel -and Don- MisG Verlie ·Sather, George Rob~ hour devoted to physical education
_
Directotj H.arold Sch.ultz ;.nd sev~ aid Harrington are runnig to sue- ertson Sr., Harvey D, Jensen, on. other school studies.
era! o:er board members sa·id c.eed themselves. Zabel was nain- Warren Wunderlich and Thomas Several• of the .. other directors •
·
·
B erg h s. .
e id.eahad.
s.a.1.'d th. a. t t.hey· th ought
1
tha..t .the '.thoug.ht that ille-r'.s s· ug- ed to the board recently to··. re· p'ace
merit and SuperintendentofSchools
D
Orlando Schultz who resigncd.'
gestiort was a good one,
Harvey D..Jensen was asked U>.
Miller: then presented a motion
-. ate _· a· ,•s·.e· _. e.a.r··.f•.ng·....· report on the matter at the next
·
·t · - f
l
·h · h
b.oar.d. :rnee t'mg..· Timmons be raised fro_· m the $6,000
·· orb cusat t e bempdoymen
ttod'
· . ·.
·
d
t yea:r
·
t.o
g.
..
sprin
this
....
earlier
set
..
figure
egui·
•
.
as
.
e
es1gna
e
ians,
Increases of $100 ..in t.he incre·
· ded.
d ·
J•'' 1
·
· -.3 · e . · UtS·
rung
..· . a·_· .· men.ts of th.i:ee .faculty. m.e.mbers ·c secon . . $6,.150 in cons_1·der..ati·on of ··a· dJ·us· t- · ...
·t L it was
· t _.an
b n·· '-'J-Y
·
•
· d
·
·
h
emm<1de. in _other
me11ts recently
lar~ce P: ployes
Y . Jl'.ec or-a - arge
w o prev10us1y serve . as u1tra..
S
.
_
salaries.·.
·
Hartner.
Miller· then· m·oved. to· ta· ble· th1·s MABEL, Minn; ( pecial)-:-Rep- mural .direcfors in the junior high Powe.ll, ·however, sugg··ested· that
resentatives of the Minnesota Rail- schools but next year will assist
b ta·.bled . . . i1 .
. ti
th
h00l fa kl 8
h' h
. temporar· Y propos:iLuntil a decision had been road· arid Warehouse Commission · th · ·
· e mo on e
·. c by
·. scapproved
Jumor igwere·
m · e program
·
· at 11· J1;m_.
· ·Th
footbaH
. ur.sd ay
·t e b.oard. · might. hav.·.e an. made on··. the· ·.em· ployment· 'd.at.es w1·11 .··b·e· h.ere,
rt th
.so ·.that
oppo unr Y to consider Whether discussed previously and his mo- to hear arguinents on a proposed the board..
they wished .to ·include several oth0 ti<iri w;is passed· by a 4-3_ margin; rate .increase by the Mabel Tele- . Receiving the hikes in considerth . · t
f dd'ti 1 t·
. . . . .· t'
.·.
er employe groups .:..,.. such as thii 4th Ward· Director Louis Czarnow- phone Cci. . .
secretaries ~· witliin tb.e ,SC<>pe of ski,. Schultz, Miller and 3rd Ward . The Telephone Exchange Co. has a ion O a . i Olla ime ey mus
. · -. · . . . .. · · .· Director William A. Lindquist vot~ filed an application with the com- ~~~\~:r~a~i~~e'Nf:i~Y1urcfJi,!~
the !71°tion._ .
~ffiler 5 2:1d that he· concurred in ir).g in favor of tabling and Hart .mission. for authority .to raise ·its Central Junior High School: Car•
this, he withdrew ~e motion and ner, Powell and Dr. L. L. Korda, rates from. $5.50 net per year to roll. Hopf, Jefferson, aµd Donald
Grossnick, Washingtoll,Kosciusko. _
·
$8 net per year,
0e nersoD:Del cgnumttee said that 4th Ward,. opposing.
rt would mvestigate the problem Hartnel' next- moved thattbe sal,
·.
and ~epol'.t to the board at another aties ofthe public school pi-in- .· .·. . · . . _· .. · W .in ~ ]i. JlL"'I ~ ·.· · . ·. - .·
~
~
·
~
..
.·
.
.
$100.
raised
be
cipals
meetmg •..· . , . . ....•·
·
·
·· · ·
· · · ·. · ·
· · ·,
··
.The proposal, Which would have .. ·
.· Motro_n Defe.ited
. Hartner, _chau:man 0£ the person- established the Senfor High School
nal com~uttee, the!! moved thilt principal's salary at. $7,oso and
R m• .
·. ff .111
the salaries of. Busmess Manager those of the four other principals
JOHN D; McCilLL, Secretary
O.scar. Glover and Buildings and at $6,750, failed for Jack of a secs
· _ _
.·. . .·
Grounds Superintendent . John ond, · · .

Elimination of
Ed·.

th.

M.

.
H' .
R R
At M
· · b· I Th· d···y,

·

0
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TODAY

Far East

Defense
Ouestioned

NOW· THRU· .
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~
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SEE IT NOW ON GIANT WIDE SCREEN
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.
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.
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HYPER-VENTILATION

This is the first of a series of
articles on driver. and passenger
etiquette. It is also a contiriuatiori
of the articles on ventilation, in
which I warned ·against unsafe
ventilation, and explained how dust ·
and water leaks can be. controlled
by correct ventilation .. This one,
as the title suggests, · deals with · ·
excessive ventilation.

Some drivers, it seems, don.'t
consider a ride very stimulating
unless they .transform· their ca.rs
into mobile wind tunnels. Influc

i'heafre
ARCADIA, WIS. - Adm. 20¢-50¢

lasting frtelief

enced by the convertible advertis.e 0
ments, no doubt, they
their
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with fash-uctlons. to•· retmi
it immediately with these : two ·
changes; . . . ·. .. .
.
.
.
.·
L A new provision to •give. tho
President authorityl to designate
as a military re,servation a vast
sparsely Populated area . of .northern and western Alaska, •. ·
2. A sectfon to limit 'Hawaii to
one representative, inatead o£ two, ·
in .the . House . pending .a reappor~ •
tioriment of House seats based ·on
the 1960 census> · . . · . •. . •
Eisenhower has urged statehood
for Hawaii, but has made no such. .·
recommendation on behalf of Ala~ ·
ka;
--.-._;........-'----,.--.-.~.---"---'-PIPDD.PP.QD'ID.UHi!f.11

gifted Formosans come to the everyone rushed outside where lhey
United States for advanced study. clung to · a: bamboo fence f~r 15
minutes until the quake subs1cled ... ·
N11tiVH Own No Cars.
Despite the earthquake, Mrs. . 'two· area. men are .assig!U!d to Field Artillery BttIL, 6th Armored
There are no automobiles on
Taiwan except those owned by Pletsch would have liked to remain
with the 577th Transportation Div., Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. Pvt, U· nd.·. ·e· c··.·,·d·.··.·e·. d. •.·.·.on·•.·
Americans employed there. "The there longer. Other highlights of duty.
Aerial Tramway Company at ·Ft. Gile entered the Army Aprilll.
bicycle is tbeir transportation," her trip included stops at Hono- Eustis, Va. They are Pfc, Kenneth
explains l\Irs. Pletsc}:i. Men, wom- lulu, Manila, and Hong Kong, and J. Carbon. son of .Mrs. Alice Car~"
HOUSTON.. Minn. • (Special) .... : ·· . · · ·· · · ·
· · · ·
en, and sometimes . children ride a brief visit to Japan .. She attended son; CALEDONIA, and Pfc .. Low. James F. Gorei? has been promoted
·H·
·
· •a
bicycles, or travel on foot over the the World Day of Prayer service
eU
G.
Lyb~r9er,
son
.of
Mr.
and
to
the
rank
of
sergeaqt
first
class
....
:iJ,.·
.
.
·
~"
.
·.".
!ll
... •·
narrow blacktopped roads. Good in Manila .and an Easter sunrise Mrs. Glen L. Lybarger, ST. -with the 11th Airborne Divisio!i at
\YI
t9J V\f IQJ U
railway service is maintained on service in Japan; :Her return flight CHAR;,Es. l~oth. men: entered ~e Ft. Campbell, ~Y- .At present, he
both sides of the island for longer was via Alaska.
WASHINGTON . (}P\:.-The fate• of
Since the death of her .husband Anp:y in March 1954 and took basic is. among the .1,200 paratroopers
trips. Some of the trains are probtrammg at Ft_Leonard Wood, Mo. training for jungle ·warfare near
ably the most uncomfortable in the some ye!irs ago, Mrs. Pletsch has Pfc.. Lybarger IS .a graduate of the the Panani:i. Canal Zone He is a a bill to confer · statehood oil
world, according to l\frs. Pletsch, lived alone in her. home here. She ~t, C~ar!es High $chool. His wife veteran of 70 parachute j~mps. Sgt. Alaska . and Hawaii apparently
has another· son, Dempster, who
1;ested today With a bloc of 80 or
and possibly the dirtiest,
lives m Rochester.·
1. c .. Goree· arid .his wile, the for- so reportedly undecided House
Dr. Pletsch, who is stationed at lives with his family in South St
mer Miss :· Mary Ann . Jereczek, members.:
Cha'o-Chow, in the southern half Paul.
PLAINVIEW, Mmn. (Special)- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August
An
inveterate.
traveler,·
this
enof the island, lives alone in a betWith a final House vote expected
Merle Cox, g?n of ~1r. and Mrs, Jereczek, Dodge, Wis., are the parter-class, native-type home. His terprising worn.an has not yet de- Harry Cox••. 1s atationed · at . the. ents ofa son, Timothy James.
by nightfall, statehood. supporters
family is in Washington where cided where .her IInext trip will . be. LaSkland Air Force Base, San Ansaid a poll showed 176 .. votes for
more adeqltate school facilities are
the
statehood bill and 172 agilinlit-The. other, d~y ·. a .wife was told
tomo, Tex.
E.N.C. Albert J. Ihde, Navy reavailable for the children.
Life Can Be Adventurous when you're a great.grandmother,
with about 80-odd representatives
by her- husband that they had
cruiter in Winona, announced to~
When his mother arrived at' the
. .
. .
uys ~1rs. W. H. Pletsch of Lake City. Here she's riding a rickto move. Was she ~orried?
HAMMOND; Minn. (Special) - day tha.t · immediate enlistments still on the fence. .
house. she was asked to remove
Before the showdown, both bacltNol Experience had taught her .
5haw in Hong Kong, and obYious!r liking it.
Sgt, Archie .G .. Kruger, 27, son of are now available in the naval
her shoes before entering, this be•
thatNorth American Van Linea
George Kruger, is .serving at the service. His office is in '.Room 306 ers and opponents of statehood for
0
0
0
0
0
0
ing the common oriental practice
the
two
territories
.
hoped
to
win
...
would handle the entire job,
.Kobe Quartermaster Depot in· Ja- in the Winona Post Office btiilding,
on Taiy;an. Although Dr. Pletsch's
over the· bulk of the undecided. · safely
on schedule. Phone
a
·
pan:, A planning and control .nonhouseis equipped with rudimentary
'fhe prospect was for a cl06e final · 3112, Winona: Delivery & Transcommissioned officer with the
plumbing and has electric lights,
8067th Army unit, he entered the
Add shrimp, lobster or crabmeat count.
fer, 220 W. Third St. ·
·
.
...
. ·.
·:
this is luxury not common in ForArmy in September 1950 and. served. --0r all three-to frozen condensed
Statehood supporters .. planned
mosan homes, particularly in the
in .Korea.
fish chowder; dilute with light one major parliamentary move in 0 i7D ,PHi?-D'I H, ,.,QIA.
rural areas. Conditions are concream. Heat according to • direr- an effort to enlist. more votes and
stantly improving for the natives.
DAKOTA, Minn.-Pvt .. Lavern A. tions or can and serve with chop- to make the bill acceptable to
however. because of the work of
Gile is taking basic training at Ft. ped . chives or pan;ley. :Makes .a President Eisenhower. They read~
LUE CITY, :mnn.-In James Hilton's book "L-0st Horizon" an such organizations as foe WHO
VlE}..'NA. Aush'ia IIPI--Th~ WBst J-,eonard Wood, Mo. His address is: .wonderful company lunch along ied a motion to se-nd the'..bill baclc
.English woman. a passenger on an airpl:rne, remarks that it is her and the FOA.
went ahead today· with plans for Btty .. C, 4th Plat, 62nd Armored with a salad a11.d hot roUs.
to the Honse In5ul.ar .A:llams Com•
first flight. ·'And now you·re !lying from India to Tibet," comments
It is interesting to note in pass- signing the Austrian·. independence
ing that shortly after her arrival treaty this weekend despite a new
,. ie!Jo.,,. passei:ger ... That"s the way thrngs hapnen."
~r.s. W. H. pje;,,h, 303 '.\. Garden S'. .. ~"" test::y that that is, in Cha'o-Chow, a city of about 3,-, monkey wrench from the Soviets.,
indeed the way things happen. Ttns energetic and Yi.-ac10us great-· 0(1() population. a native policeIn the continuing ti1Iks here on
grandmother returned
recently,
man arrived to interrogate her and the treaty draft,. Rqssian Arnbasirom an 18.500-mile flight to For-· concern fur rhe ch;ldren of these t~ ask her to fill out suitable. ar- sador I. I. Ilyichev ~emanded yes-.
mosa, where she spent fiye we;,ks simpie. hospnable people. "What rival forms. She also was required terday that e~onom1c conce.ss1ons :
-..ith her :son, Dr. Donald P:etscb. i 5 the fotme for them?" she asks.: to make form.al nollce o! her_ de- Moscow ~rom1sed last month to
Jt was her first plane ride.
Whether the boys and ·girls 'parture. 111s1tors t? Taiwan are the Austrians be left out of the
Although she was. of course.
c,f Taiwan are naturally quiet
carefully. screened rn these days: pact.
.
. .
happy to be wi!h her son, who ;s · and shy, or whether they feel
~'hen spies. ~nd counterspies. a'.e j lnste'.1~• I1y1chev msts!ed tha.t
director of m.ilaria control ior tbe, the tensions which disturb
likely to v1s1t the towns and vil- the ongmal draft treaty s proviWorld Bealth Organization on: their apprehensive eltlen ond
]ages.
sions _ for reparations to Russfa
J"ormosa, Mrs. Plei.Sch's chief pur-: are frightened by them, it ii
Some Conversation
re~am as wr.1tten m, .1949. _He
J)05e in flying there was to get i hord to say_ "At any rate,"
Among the amusing aspects of sa'.d. the reductions Soviet Foreign
a. first-hand picture of this much-! declares Mrs. Pletsch, "only
:.\frs. Pletsch's visit were her ef- M~1ster V. M. Molotov had ag1:eed
discussed island and its n-eonle.
' once during the time I was on
forts to converse with her son's to m March should he covered m a
Early Portugese €>X!}lor.ers-named: Taiwan did I see children play•
native housekeeper, whose laogu- separate pact to be signed later
Formosa ''Island :Beautiful." and: ing a game, something that
age is Japanese. It is a tribute to only by the Russians and the
"MOBILHEAT" tha famous "FLYING
the. accumulation of harmful deposits in- ·
.according to this alert and ap-: appeared }o be a simplified
the patience and intelligence of Au.strians.
RED HORSE" OIL now features. a new
side your tank. Improves t~e operation
:preciative traveler, it fully j·Jsti- l form of hop-scotch."
both women to record that on her
Discussion o{ the issue was to,
improved.
fuel
o.i.·l
with
"TW.
IN
·
ACof
your burner. Helps keep 1t fresh and
11
fie~ that designation. Deme vegel:mil youngsters are several: departure Mrs. Pletsch had ac- · be renewed today by Ilyichev and,
clean for maximum efficiency. Yet "MO·
union, including ieailiery bamboo years 0 £ age tJiey are under the quired enough Japanese to make the British, French and U.S. amTION" formula that cleans as it burns.
BILHEAT" fuel oil burns ·as hot as ever.
trees and "-ild orchids cover the close supen·ision of their mothers, herself und er st00 d, ao d the house- bassadors to Austria, who have
The new "MOBILHEAT" helps prevent
Can't be .. beat tor ~teady heat,
·
long mountain range which form, often beirig carried about on their keep~r p~oudly
repeated 3 few been. working out a final treaty
the backbone of the island. Ra:n- backs. .-\t an early age they go Eng~sh v.ord s. Many thoug~ts were draft since May 2. The envoys
No. 1 C:lear Range Oil ... 15.5¢ gal.
Nos. 2 and 3 Mobilheat ... 14.2¢ gg(,
fall is rnmetimes Yiolenr in !!lis · to ,'.Oft in tbe rice fields, or on ~om eyed by means of sign lan-, have agreed on most other quesi;emi-tropical counu-y, but during tbe farm,, tending pigs and chick- ,,uAge.
.
tions.
.
:Mrs. Pletscb's stay it rained only ens. m:>.king baskets, or perhaps . T~e women enJoye~ sever~l out-·-, Despite the hitch over repara. . . ORDER "TWIN ACTION" MOBILHEAT TODAY FROM .. .
.
..
once.
helping 10 take the rice to market. i~g:' tog_etber, most mter~s.ting of/ tilms, the optimistic belief pre- ·
How What Next?
As one of tlle very few white whi.c,h was probably 8 visit to a I val.led that the Big Four foreign '
Formosa is more proper!:,- known women on tbe island, )!rs. Pletsch natl\ e temple. Mrs. Pletsch watch- I ministers would come here this
by iu Chinese name. Taiwan. The was a cynosure for th.e eyes of ed tbe house½eeper bow re:-eren\ly I' w~ekend to sign. the treaty ending i
political hisiory of the island has both children and adults. She before th e 51 ~ple altar, hghi m- the'--10-year occupation of Austria.!
been stormy. Currently under the· would ha Ye iiked to visit a native c:nst afnd finally burn c0 !?rful
In Moscow. Austrian. Ambassa- [
''Where ¥ou Get More Heat At Lower Cost"
government of the Chines'_ '\ation- ,chooL but felt that she would de- s ee .~ Jhap er ~llown as god- dor Norbert Bischoff .said Molotov,
1
alists, no one can predict what moralize things completely by her m1onedy.. th O e v, £ages are err:i- i had told him at a reception last.:
·901 ·
changes tomorrow may bring to
P oye !Il
e manu acture of this 1 • h.
•
d
. • th t
t I
0
the Formosan people.
me~
to School
commodity which is colorfully im-j mg i. he is rea. to sig~ e rea
?>In. Pletsch feels pan:cular
Formosan children do not travel printed with metallic designs. Bud-; JD Vienna next 511nd a,,.
L~~~~=~~~~~~---~~~""'."'~'."-:-~~"'"'.'.'"'"'.:":':":':::::::~::::=~~~::::::~=~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~=!:~~~~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; on school buses as do our Am!!ri- dism· is tlle prevailing Taiwan re•
CALL :t904 FOR
; can child,en. Those living in rural ligion, but Christian missionaries
areas come to school by train. have made some converts. The
Some 1.500 upper school stuqents :.\fethodist church has been especialI:'
:aITr,e daih- at Hsin Chu. one of ly active th~re.
L \I& V
i the larger town:;, to attend classes. I nd ustry has made small headThey wear simple um.forms and way on Taiwan. T>ea am! rice are
! marc.b in formation from the rail- two of the chief exports. Other
• ProfeJ•io:o.ai trr~ srJr~er7,
I ~oad station to the school. The crops include sugar cane bananas
trtmmtnc and l'emoTiL
• 0u1" .m.r..ll b:1..,~ roT~T~d
: school week ls six days Jong and sisal and bamboo. The .;.,,ater buf'.
....-Rb. b:IS'tl.T1!lce :: !
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Austrian Pact ·

Area Great-Grandmother

Expecte·d Ready.

Back from 18/500-Mile Trip

This Weekend

EXPERIENCED

*

and

*

.

!E~~~iiii:iiiiam

Backed by 83 Years' Refining and Research !Experience

Keep ()ff .This

SOOREIIIOARD

.••,ilid•UuJttnf;t§m•);~-~ .

East End Coal C@mpanw

1

P;fJ: ;:~ins

Y

,
C0mp Ief e •
TRE ~l!:ftU IOt-

"Seems ··•··like the needle's stuck!

' all Oi the Children do iheJT 5tucty-

falo is tbe beaSt of burden.

WUlOff A TREE .ing

The people are industrious
and strong. Although generally
small cf stature, the women are
able to carry heavy loads, us-

a1o:.id.
The caun::-v boasts one unh·er,ity, '.ocated · L'l the capital city,

SERVICE

·Phon@ 3389

East 8th St.

Y,

Tai Pei. An in1er-denon1inational
('::n,:l.rn gn;Jp is s::Dw buil<hng an-

ually in baskets suspended
from II bamboo pole laid
a cross
,. tfw
ir shouaIders.
Often
the
loaa
includes
truned-up
pig. Pork, chicken, and rice
are the fol)d staple~.
Not only are the political fortunes of the Formosans in a state
of flux, nature herself seems nerv• ous. Mrs. Pletsch reports that
sma~l earthquakes are frequent,
.Durmg her last evening there vioi Jent tremors shook the island. The
quake began with a loud roar. Her
first thought was that airplanes
were invading the country. Then
lh~ ground began to quivl!r and

Phones~

c,t:ie, c0i;;:,ge. _.\. few unusually
-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
•
re"?;;:";;;::;\~;;~~~;;!;;;;fl;;i;;;\;;g;;:r,;;'C:';;;;;;;-i:"'
Wbatnu YO'Jr :r.,ar,cre r,eed,

PHILIP

1

o :113 CMter Street

) Dr. M.

W,: Zeches

DENTAL SURl:;EON
203 Choate Bid;.

OFFICE OPEN
ALL DAY SA TU RDA Y
Phone 3413

• Here's thrifty luxury

LOANS

travel: Congenial clublounge cars ••• distinctive
diners • • • de luxe chair

To Buy an Automobile

coaches ••. luxurious parlor

LOANS

cars . . . Pullman prh·ate
rooms and berths. And many
Zephyrs offer delightful roof-

On Your Present Car

top Vista-Domes!

m ·c··r,e····
~

•"c_•,

LOANS

YO CfffCAGO

To Consolidate Billi

lv. Win~na

Lv. Win1>no Jct.

Ar. Cni«>i"

!!lock Hc-wlc ............ 1:15 am .... , 1:31 cm ..... S:00 am
Morni119 Twin Zephyr.' ••.• 9:38 am.,, •• 9:53 am .•••• 2:40 pm
Afterne>on Twin Zephyr .... 5:10 pm, •..• 5:24 pm ..... 10:15 pm

TO ST. PAUL• MeU•a!!AP-eUS - PAtlRC ~ORTMWl!ST
lv.
lv.
Ar.
A,.
Winona
Win0na Jct.
St. Paul
Minneapolis.
Bicek Hawk ........ 5:05 am .. 5:18 am .. 7:30 am .. 8::20 am

•Number Forty-Five •.. 6:00 am .. 6:20 cm .. 9:10 cm .• 9:50 am
Morning iwin Zephyr. 12:35 pm .. 12:52 pm. . 2:30 pm .. 3:00 pm
North Coast Umlted. • 4: 15 pm. . 4~0 pm. . 6: 15 pm. , 7:05 prri
Empire BuiJcl.,, •..•• 5:45 pm •• 6,02 pm .. 7:45 pm .. 8,40 pm

AftemoonTwlnZephyr 8:20 pm .. 8:38 pm .. 10:H pm .. 10!45 pm
+Except Sunday
. Ar.

Lv.
St. Pcvl

8:30
8:40
6:40
8: 15

Spokona

Ar.
· Secrttfe

Ar•
Portland

am, . • 8, 15 pm .. +5: H em .. t 6.:00
am .. *8:45 pm .• t7:50 cm:. 16:00
pm.* 10:45 pm .. t 8:00 am .. t7:30
pm. * 11 :30 pm .. t 8:00 am .. t7:30

*Nut dcy

t 5ot~nd dcy

P. V. MC CUE, TicketAgcr.t
Fh9n, ~~¢9

·LOANS
To Reduce Payments

LOANS
On Household Furniture
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rreg1Ular. price t:hat: gi,u®s .:,,@IIJ!I
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Hero's your Burllngten 'i'rain Servlcei

Wen em Star . . . . . • . .
Mainstreeter .•...•• ,
North Coast Limited. , ,
Empire Builder . • . . . . .
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new g.isoline at regular price that

.· ADDITIVE '2--hvoo p ~ by rerlucing
stal.liJ)g due t.o <m'bmetor. icing,
.
.

octane, plus

en~formed gum. and ·by helpinr t.o keep ·

Now-watch. y()IH'. gas .needle move more
slowly! A

.·

more miles per gallon.

It's new Mobilgas with higher

Mobil Power Compound-:-tbree important;

gag-sa~g additives. Here's<how th~ great
adt;fit:ives save you money:

ADDITIVE #3-SirYeG gaaollno by combafuig .
carburetor and fuel system clear.
.

yt:rur

'.

.

·
.

uses •~." y<:1U'U be thrilled

If . . car
· with how much

.

. .·.

.

. l .

.

bett.er your engine performs

ADDITIVE 11-Savea gaioll~o by control~

with new Mobilgas.;;.,oow much gaeolliw you ·

ling pre:.ignition

save. Get it ~ /

and spark plug miasfiring.

.

On Equipment .. nd Machinery

LOANS
From 5 J00 fo $2,500 or More

am
am

am
am

· INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPANY
413 Exchange Bldg.

Eut 4th a"d Centar StJ:
Winona, Minn11sot•
TELEPHONE 3375

.· .·••wfthMObil•.POliJer Compounff •·
. MobHgas-the famous Ecoryomy Ru~ ~asoline ·

-giv.es .lf()\.fgreater ~~c,nomy

tha.ai ~ver ! .
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THE W1NONA DAILY

News

Ati ll'.def)en.cknt Newspaper - Estr.ibltshed 185,'i

w.

.M. H. WRITB
Publisher

F. W:inn

Bi.sineu Mgr.

MEM]!:!;:&

PAUL HAtlVEY NEWS .··

G. R. CLOSWAY

E:ree. Editor

OT TRi: AMO<:U..n:D Pi.llS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news
printed in Um new.spapt!r as well as :.11 A. P.
zieWJ di.sp.atches.

Me that 11 1!ow to wrath 1s ~, gr&at under•
sl&nding: But he that i1 hasty of s?irit exal~eth

fc!ly. Prov. 14:29 KJV.

It's Doubled Since 1944-But
Sets You Back Just 26c a Year
The cost of Congress has more than doubled in the past 10 years and apparently will
continue going up in the years ahead.
A Congressional Quarterly analysis snows
Congress spent slightly more than $15.4 million
for its own operation in fiscal 1944. Ten years
later. this cost had jumped to $37.8 million.
~early ~41.2 million has already been appro•
priated. but not necessarily spent, for congressional operations in fiscal 1955, which

ends June 30.
The congressional pay raise. while ha\•ing
little effect on the fiscal 1955 figures. will add
about 84.9 million to the cost of Congress in
S'Jbsequent yean .
Proportionately, legislative expenses make
up only a small part of the total cost of the
federal government.

The cost of Congress made up about .002
per cent of total federal expenses in fiscal
1944. The proportion was .01 per cent in fis•
cal 1954, l!Dd may be a'bout .06 per cent in fis•
cal 1955.
This figured out to about 11 cents per per•
in fuca.1 1944 and 23 cent.s a person in
fiscal 1954. The per capita cost will be about
26 cents for each U. S. inhabitant in fiscal
1955.
E¢11

Since 1900, 1he cost of Congress ha;s jumped
about 800 per cent. It cost only $4.4 million to
operate Congress in fiscal 1900. But that was
about .09 per cent of all federal expenditures.
so, percentage-mse, Congress take,; le~ of
the ta.x dollar today.

The per capita cost in 1900 was 6 cents.
These costs include salaries of congressmen and their staffs, expeues of committees
telephones, furniture, and other '·housekeeping" exyenses.
Figures do not include money spent for
construction. maintenance of buildings and
grounds, printing the Congressional Record
and other documents, or maintaining the Li•
brary of Congress.

\\"bat's: th@ reason for the rising cost of
Congress?
lnflation. of course. explains part of the
is the increase in
congressional staffs brought about by the
·
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946.

rise. But a major far;;tor

This act augmented st.':!ffs of committees
as well as of individual members to allow
Congress, as one of the three equal
branches of the federal str.ucture to keep
abreast of the complexities of modern government.

In 194-4, congressional officers and em:p1oyes accounted for almost ~7.4 million of
total legislative expenses. In fiscal 1954. this
expense had increased 300 per cent. to slightly more than $22 million.

Simil~ly, money paid ior legislatil'e rnunsels jumped more than 300 per cent in the
ten-year period - from $71,000 in fiscal 1944
to S'232,000 in fiscal 1955.
Larger committee staffs permitted more
investigations in the congressional driYe to
.keep track of tbe expanded executi.-e branch.
This contributed to a jump from $833.000 in
1944 to $2.7 million in fiscal 1954 in the amount
s_pent for special and select committees and
investigations.
Other major inc:reases in legislative costs
include a six-fold boost in members' mileage
and expenses - from S21B.000 in 1944 to Sl.3
million in fical 1955 - and a 400 per cent
increase in the funds spent for joint committees - from $101.000 in 1944 to S488.000 in
1955.

The cost of the House from 19J..4 to 1955
jumped about S12.9 million - from Sl0.9 million in fiscal 1944 to S23.8 million in fiscal
Hl54. Tbe cost of tile Senate rlimbed about
S4.5 million to S13.8 milS9.3 million,
lion.

yom

Of course, when the money that Congress
appropriates is thrown in, irs a diiferent
story and you·re talking billions. not millions.
The 83rd Congress, during 1953-54, \'Oted a
grand tot.al of $102,181,4i3,696 in direct appropriations.

•

Try and Stop Me

demonstrate something important. Please dori't rnisuriderstaild .. Please
.· ·
·.·
..
.· ... · .
. · .·.. ·
.
get mad, ... ·. :·· . ..
A·Russian {armer in tbe·spring of.'54 pl11nted·1s acrcs··of wheat•.. ·
. His. fa.rm was• 480: acres, but · the government · said· he could
·
:Plant·only three acres.:of wheat
---'-'-----'--'--'---'---'---'----.. ·
He planted 18,
D
. His acreage .allotment· was three
·acres .• That. was the most he could .
.
. .
harvest · and still remain ·eligible
for government price support. .
But he: didn't want .· government
price support.· He didn't want any
kind of handout, never .had. ·
So he planted 18 acres.
Figured it would improve some
weedy, worn out· old. pasture land
1£ he put it in grain. A nurse crop
.-.:. _ .,. ";,
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
·· ·
· ·· ·
some red clover . and ·fescue
for
··•.·
:'\EW YORK - A young boy, William BlankenBy H. N. BUNDESEN, M;O.
which he seeded with it
ship. Jr .. walks the streets and ifl shot down by
Inoculating 9,000,000 school chil· He harvested the wheat, put it
another boy, Frank Santana.
in the granary, and prepan:d to dr~n .wi.th. the Sa· lk· po~cine. iis..
grind it and feed it to his hogs. · gomg fo ·be. a tr.emendous joP>-An.d.
. There boys are ummown to each other. There
. His government decides to place it must be con1pleted hllfore the
is no quarrel. There is no feud. There is no _mismarketing quotas· on· wheat. An: end of. this school term, if the vac- ·
taken identity_ 1t is wanton murd~r with no pro.other. control of the crop, 1n addi- cine is to be effective in combat-·
vocation.
ing .Jhe yearly polio peak during
tion to acreage allotments.
The.,e are high school boys. the murdered boy
·
August a.nd Septembet.
no
has
farmer
Russian
this
But
an honor student; the murderer backward and a
thought of selling wheat. He fed it ·Preparations, however, h a v e
truant.
. heen under way since the first of
.
to his livestock.
These are the cold iacts and beyond them is
the year~long. before. we . w.ere.
letter
;1
got
he.
ago
weeks
few
A
:'\ew York City which bas become too large, too
sure the· vaccine would work-and
letter
The
government.
his
from
unruly and too complacent. There .is shock at this
said his acreage allotment was the entire operation is expect.ed · tQ ·
outrageous murder; there is sympathy for the
.·
three acres; he'.s planted 18. Fif- run :smoothly. · ·
heartbroken famil:r. B,1t no conotructive reassesswork:·
will.
it
how
·Here's
bush17
times
acres,
excess
·
teen
ment of the school system, no study of the teenels, . equals 255 bushels. Figure The .inoculation project ii, your
age uniformed gangs that roam the streets is
· community· will. be in. charge of
$1.21 a busheL
made.
to your local. health . officer. If yoti:bim
o.rdered.
government
.
His
The fundamental question must he, why have
youngster· is among those . eligible
. .
•
.
1 .
. . for the. free · vaccine shots, you
pay. his government $285 .GO.
the uniformed teen-age gang~ been permitted to
be organized? Why ha\·e they been permitted to
"Demand for payment thereof. is' may already have received Hteras •
hereby made." And the letter from ture · expl:iiliing the vaccine, Yoti
grow and to thrive? The;;e boys who wear hlack
the government added, "We tru~t may . also have received a parenleather jackets and blue jeans. with insignia and
that you will avail yourself of· this .tal request form which vou must
origthey
did
where
metal marks of distinction,
opportunity to make voluntar.v pay• sign before any .injections will be ·
inate~ :\re they Email boys and girls playing solme.nt thi1s avoiding the additional given your child. u you don't ha,;e ·
diers or are they being directed by adults who
;ind inconvenience ~hie~ i the form, jt wm be. supplied to
expense
u;;e them~
Boyle's Column
always.· accompany legal action. . you · through .· the · school or your
Gangs are not new in big cities. Back in the
How about that! The government health department
days of the Irish immigration. the Five Points
. . Parents.' Meetings ...
this poor Russian farmer
ordere·d
·
_gangs. the Hell '.s Kitchen gangs and others deyou•. have·. attended . · a
Perhaps.
wheat
planting
for
fine
a
pay·
to
...-elooed in the noYertv of our worst slums. Later,
stressing the im- .
meeting
parents'
.to
threatened
and
sell
not
did
he
the Iialian gangs appeared. the ~iafia. the Black
iour child inochaving
of
portance
.didn't!
he
if
him
sue
Hand, the Paul Kelly gang, etc. The Chinese
.
.
I told you I was going to fib. I ulated. If your child's schoolhasn't
kept their gang wars to themselves. the quarrels
had such meetings yet, it probably ·
did. Ab.out one thing only;
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A draftee turned up on sick call one morning and heard two hardened veterans discussing the doctor in charge. "He doesn't kid
around," asserted one. "Fellow came in sav•
ing he bad ptomaine poisoning so the doc
cut off his big toe." "Yeah," agreed the second, "and remember tbe guy with erysipelas? The doctor just sliced away his left ear."
By this time the draftee had turned a sickly green. "Let me out of here," he begged.
'Tve got asthma:·'

I.. Bergem:rn is having the house moved off
the ict next to his meat market and will erect
a hrn-story store building.
Tbe Strollers will entertain their friends at a
ball which prornL;es to be one of the best social
functions -of the season.

Doctors, inured to being yau-ked out of bed
at all hours of the night by inconsiderate patients, got a measure of satisfaction in Seattle
some time ago. Out to raise I!loney for a new
hospital wing, they deliberately called all
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Washington Merry-Go-Round
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Tbis; Stoty Didn t
Happen in Russia·.
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By JAMES J. METCAlFE
When I wa-s just a little child . . . I thought the
world was mine . . . That everything was beautiful . . . And everyone benign . . . That life on
earth was wonderful . . . With everybody good
. . . And peace and joy a natural part . . . Of
every neighborhood ..• And then I learned that
there was ;;in ... And people who did \Hong ...
And never any life on earth . . . Could be a perfect song . . . And so I found eventually . . . That
I was human too ... And I must face temptation's war . . . As others have to do . . . It was
a disappointment but . . . I am much older now
. . . And by the grace of God I still . . . May keep
my rn:ry YOW.

Seventy-Five Years Ago

. 1880

Judge ~,litchell -is impro.-ing his. block on Second ·,treet by painting it a cream color.
Tne house of John Tieder in Hillsdale was burned to the ground.
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torfr!!!.
generally good on S~turday, ~nd
most fishermen. who did not. ol>Ject

Whiteha/f Postmaster
Examination
Planned.
· • · ·
· · ·. ·
··.
·· · ·

to
wind,
fish. were
Monday
andgotthere
,only it
a
wasthecold,.
few hardier fishermen on the river.
or sloughs.

. WHITEHALL,
Wis.P()stmaster
(Special} ..,..
. .·.e. . f,.u·.·. ··g·
.·. e··
. ·e•.····s·.··F·.·. . . ·.r·.·.o·. ··m··,,
. ·. ·.· .· .
An
examination for
at. ··R
Whitehall will .be open for. receipt

. .1

n·.

f'D1··...

of. applications until May 31, the

U.S •.. Givil D.C.,
Service
erNormal
than itspring
has weather,
beeJi for coolthe . Washington,
has Coinmssion,
announced.·

R
.. ·e·
..·.d· ·.·.·1n··.·d·'o··c.....h· 1·11··a·· ·.

past couple of weeks, willpre-- .. . Hartvig J. Elstad w~s>appointed
vail for the . mid.week · fishing.
acting postmaster April .1. He sueIt is apt to be spotty with 1arg- . ceeded Willie A• .Jobilson; wno had . HAIPHONG, 'f:vorth Viet Nam.~
er fish hitting bard.
•.
· served. as po:St master
a year -,-A· UcS~ Navy task group loaded
11
but transferred to Rural Route Z thousands of refugees from Red
as. caITier, filling vac.incy cans• rule here. today as CommunisUed
.fe·
..
eel by the . resignation last fall of Vietminh .troops moved in to take
J) · · Henry .J. ·AI1ickson. Johnson· euc, over this pcirt city under terms of
ceeded William G. Olson, who ·had the Indochina a r m i s tic e. The
·p· ·e·.·ed· ·En·.·.d ·.·•to.
se.rved for about
year asWarner
actvig French
PoStmaster
after a Dorialli
b F -d will be out of the big
· port .
transferred to Route i to fill. a. • Y .· · n ay. · ·
·· ·
ti · of ·The American ships, command·
· l ft b th · · ·
vacancy. e .· y .. e resigna on
ed by Capt, A, R. St. Angelo, of
L.Wc~r::::so:;d been : postmaster Providence, R.I., were expected to
since about 1935, when he was ap- carry so.me so,ooo more }lei:sons .
By NORMAN WALKER
¢inted by the Democratic admin- who want no .part of Red rule to
·
·
i$tration to :sucic[!ed Elstad,. The Western,allied South Viet Nam.
WASHINGTON ID-The govern- latter had been postmaster since. There they will join 762,000. other
ment is likely to step up efforts 1920• The position pays $4,770 now; North Vietnamese who fled .earlier.
The flotilla · stepped up operato · settle the South's .two-month111
old telephorie strike now that· an
tions yesterday when .the vanguard ·
agl'eement has been reached to RELIE;F CORPS
of Ho Chi Mifih's victorious Viet~·
end Dixie's big rail walkout.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-· minh army •rumbled into . HaiFederal mediators . expressed cial}-Henry ·Morton Relief Corps phong's suburbs, · continuing, their
hope today tha.t. the "psycho!ogic;il 108, St Charles; held its meeting• treaty-arranged takeover of. all
effect" of the rail settlement might in. the city hall Tbursµay after- Noth Viet Nam· from Frerich Unspur similar efforts toward peace noon with 24 members present; A iori forces:
pacts in prolonged phone and bus report of the 1>ehool of instruction
Only a small · peninsula to the
strikes.
at Rochester ..was given by Mrs. sciuth of the city remains in full
An agreement was reached here Inga Kisrow. Plans were ·made to French control. It must be. turned
yesterday to. end the eight-week- attend• the. department convention over by May 16; when the last of
old Louisville and Nashville Rail- in Rochester. June 7, 8 and 9. Mrs, the 8,000 or more French troops
road strik.e tomorrow morning and Herbert Liskow received· the at• in the territory must, leave,
to send tbe unresolved issues to tendance prize. Lunch was served,· , Although the bulk of the· Vietarbitration. A neutral referee was The next card party· will be May minh advance units remained in
to be named today.
19. ·
·
the suburbs, special guards immeClyde Mills, as,sistant director of
. . diately took·..· control of the
the Federal Mediation and Concil- tract and a union demand for ar- city's administrative centers and
iation Service, went to Atlanta to bitrating grievances.
services '- dty hall, }:lolice, post
try to pump new life into talks beSeri . Kefauver (D-Tenn) yester- and telegraph, health and' social
tween the striking CIO commuc day sent messages to CWA and services -in preparation for the
nications Workers of America and telephone company officials .urg- full occupation scheduled Friday.
the Southern Bell Telephone Co.
ing that the Southern Bell strike
Embittered· French troops, unThe phone walkout, now in its b
ub ·tt d ·t· b' ·ding
b'tr
· der the command of Gen. Rene
1
.e . s . mi e · .. o m
. ar
a- Cogny, moved south to the 'Doson
58th <lay, has he1rn marked hy fl'e. tion, as was the L&N dispute, Ke- ·
quent violence. This has compli- fauver said .the phohe strike was Peninsula as the Vietminh . pulled
cated negotiations efforts, The "seriously affecting my ;,tate and in. Transport ships waited at the
main issues in the phone strike other southern . states." Southern tip of the peninsula, 18 miles southare management insistence on Bell more than once h.as .rejected east of the city, to, take them to
curbing strikes during the con- arbitt'ation,
·
·
Saigon and eve:ntJ,ially to France.

for

·
.
e·
rn·.m.
e·
n'
t
e.
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.
Gov
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S. y.
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. ·e US. Jft rf'kes .
ph. one,

and Sportsman's Tavern. :Bill
Curtis, Minnesota City, entered
a four • pound, eight • ounce
Brown taken from the Whitewater, and Mrs. John Watembach, 623 E. 5th St., a northern that tipped the scales at six
pounds and eight ounces.
Neither fish, however, topped
the big ones of the preceeding
week. The big trout that came
from the Whitewater for that week
weighed five pounds and two
ounces and was caught by Ken
Habeck, 380 Pelzer St., and the
big northern caught by Mrs. Hulda
Fratzke, 556 E. King St., went six
pounds and ten ounces.
Whitewater Camp

was destroyed by the tornado. De-

Other good fish entered were
a largemouth, weighing four
pounds
and
eight ounces.
caught by Robert Westphal,
1603 W. 5th St., and a twopound, five-ounce crappie by
Mary Jo Kohler, 362 Johnson
St. There were no walleyes
over five pounds.

struction wrought by this tornado
can be clearly seen on the face
of the towering bluH in the background, in tbe form of flattened
trees. This bluff, partly forested
was earmarked lor the l)UIJX)Se in before the tornado, was stripped
}[!~b.tion :passed at the recent nearfy clean.
:YinnesDta legislative session. The
Change in temperature and the
First District Izaak Walton
camp, at a new location, will rerain cut down the weekend fishLeague has set up as one of its
,ila,e the one destroyed by the tor•
ing. There were a lot of fishermajor projects of the year, the
nado of three years ago.
men out Sunday, but most of them
constrm:tion of the new WhiteThe t.on nlcture. abon. shows
water camp, and has been intbe site the new camp as
strumental in keeping the proj•
it now looks. lt is located in a
ect foremost v.ith the state dibox ravine at the upper end of
Yision of parks. Sen. Keller is
the nrest!lt golf course-an
confident that work will get unisolated and wild pan of the
der way shortly and be pushpark. The site, to which there
e-d this year so it will be availis no road at present, will bs
able for use for the camping
reached b, the construction of
season of 1956. The old camp
a park roadv.ay along· the edge
v.-as .-ery popular v,ilh Winona,
of the golf course entering tbe
Rochester and area groups.
park off Highway 74, just
Winona Girl Scouts used it until
beyond the golf clubhouse.
the buildings were wrecked by
the tornado.
ln tbg 1ower picture is sbov.n
lumber c;;t rrom white pine tim1t was, however, an old CCC ·
ber damaged in a storm at the camp, remodeled during the last ·
James A. Carle-. State Park dur• war as a prison camp, and was ; :
ing tb[! pilt winter. It 15 stacked nev[!r ideal for recreational camp- ··
at the site oi the oid camp which ing_ Although the location was 1; picked originally by the Army en- , ·.
gineers and approved by the public ; •·
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
health
5ervice, it was subject to :
~ew 4 way AUTOMATIC MOT
DRINK UNIT, using nationally flooding during the sudden :llash : ·_\;r
i.1 • •
adverfued brands of coffee, floods that come dovm the White·N··
B. G··- .d~
,• . .
cbDColate, tea and bouillon. Can water valleys following heavy sum- ; 11.
mer
rains,
The
trees
of
Trout
Run,
i
·
be operated from your home
in spare or full time. A mini• adjoining, were hit hard, also, by ,
mum investment of $1190 re- the tornado, making the area unquired for mo units. National attractive today for a recreational
campsite,
average.yearly income :for ope.
a tors v.ith 10 units was Sl.4,345
Fish of We-ek
in 1954. For further information
Two
rather
outstanding fish
write-giving phone number-to
were taken during the weekend
Rox B-60, The Winona Dally
by local fishermen, according
Xews.
to entries at the Hurry Back
Whitewater State park ca=p
lli'ill ~ built this :summer, according to Sen. James A. Keller, Winona County, wbo state-cl today
that a aubstantial sum oi money

~
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t>f scientific ..· ..

progress, you are entitled
to house paint on yow: homo
-;,_. that providea· t h e . ~
-

:, _

in lasting beauty and proie4>
tion. Sherwin-Williams makes

-

SWP Howe Paint in only om,
grade' •• ; the best they lm«>W,

how·to make. .
·.
- .·
.
: · •. Whyriskdisapp<>inimentwlien you .•• ·
are sure of satisfaction if SWP House Paiiids used . ·
for painting ··your· hqme? There are. sµbstinite
hduse paints that ~11-for.less than SWP, but don'c
let that fool you! Imm upon SWP and be ##'et.··

a aaflon In Ivers

l'Cnow all the facts. Get your FRl'!ll copy of
our booldet "Tho iruth about, Mouoo Pe1h1ti'

for Interior ar,d

exterior. use •••
:SaW PORCl'V and
.--·

~I.OOR IENAMIU.

Hard-to~IFit

l.·
.•.· .

Graduate

-optonaetr~ot~, \·•····

SUITS

.SLACKS
SPORT COATS

Durable finish for .

of

u
n

In this age

-

••• for .tho

DR. C. R KOLLOFS:~:, •i i -g•i'.ri,',
;;;;thi}tigh
;:;•;'."~~~y;~•;·'
fi; p.in.i:·•.••,·.·.'.•:.:·l.:
• R: ·MAXI.,.; DEBotis~turdiy,Q tl)Jf:3o ·.;.
e

-

Room 33

porches, step:1,

over Siebrecht's

kitchen and playroom floors. WJih~ .
stands rain, snow,
sun., sand, ·
hard wear. 0
1.93...
· 9 rich colors. · '1

Advertisement

5 5 a·W-1

Happy Is The Day
When Backache
Goes Away

Quart

O D O 0
Nagging .back.ache, Joss Of·Pep and.energy.

or

headaches .and di!i!zinesB may he rlu(!'.. to BloW•
doWn of _kidney ftinction ... Do_cto~ SaY good
kidney function is very. important· t_o good
health. When soIIlc e\o·eryd~Y condition, such
as stress_ and str.Ri~. ·cs.uses this impo11,ant
function toslowdown.munyfolks auffei'nagw

.,.
·G"··.,,,: .,.
"'-_
:·

.

_,,

-

'

ging backache-feel mi~et'n.ble.. 'Min.or_.bla.d~

d~r lrrH;aUont1 due '1:6 _told 8l' w11ong diet mnv

167 C&H~eP St.

cawegettingupnigh!Bor!requentpnsio~

Don't neglect your kidneys; if th~~ _Condi ..
tions· bother yoU~ Try ·Doan's .PHls-a mild

or

diuretic. Used •ucccssful!y by millions for

over 60 ::reara. It's nmuzing-how. ma.nY times

Doo.n'a 11:ive haiJDY relief from these dfocornforte-helpthe lli mileaof kiolneytubes and fil._IB fluah out waste, Get Doan's Pillli.toda7I

__ , 'C

Your Own Comparison Will Pr?ve Our
Proces To Be The lowest 81 The City!
.

.

Just think of it! This beautifut, comfortable, fine quality 2-Piece living Room •
Suite with a written lifetime guarantee on t.he spring construction, covered in
long-wearing Frieze -

WltHlNA INSURANOE AGENCY
174 Center Stred

Phone 3366

HA VE 17S A..'ULYZE YOUR INSURAs~CE PROBLEMS

WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

llouta of the Nartbliners
NOW .. . 4 Fllghts Daily

.,H~w tifflij9 Have Changed

MADB§@N
MBLWAUC<lifi o @:HB~AG@
MJ~dfMT!AP@l!.B§

but Modern

Tirries Have Something Old F~shio~ed

o §V. PAUL

With AJriJne Connections to Any Destination
. .

Twice Daily Northbound

IUT'fERMILKl ·

IT'S

Twice Daily Southbound

.These folks never thO\lghtab~ut the flavor JtButtennilk .
..,-it was always tangy, tasty ~nd refreshing-because it was
buttermilk made in the old fashioned .mallller. Today, you
re<:apture that old-fashioned goodness in BUTTER-FLAKE
buttermilk. llere's the one product that can;t .take OU a .
moderntouch because it has to ·be old fashiohed to be good.
· So, if you've been wanting that qifferent £1.ayor found only
in Buttermilk madif in the. old fashioned ;manner - try
BUTTER.-FLAKE .. People who drink it ten us it's}he. real
"McCoy!"
·
·
.Q

SUITE

ONLY

~1"''

ttp... :i.'
·1

•

3~~'•'!

.--

tr-tf. ,
WE HAVE MANY MORE VALUES AS TERRIFIC AS THIS -. COME AND· SEE!
.

.. .

·. FURNITURE

omorT

... · ... ··•.

· AND.

·:.

·.

· · . MORTUARY
302 Mankato Avenue

,.

O~en·•· Evenings<

Butter~Flake Is Just l.ike the.
. Buttermilk <>{ Long Ago~With Real ..,
··· · Flakes of.. Butt~r
Churned From ·
. .
Grade· A Cream.
.

.

.

.

.
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new

J

· Jus.t rece.: ntly a ....11 kn.own scieiltlst per.fee~ n
tfny.ai;..,.r. .
tliat_cornbines _not one-but ALL -THE RECOGNIZED pro....., ·
aids to reducing_ lie found in_ .all the ad=qsed _p-oducta offered .
today. It contains tlic concentrated -pcotem" you've read and
beard·abouL _It combmes·the vitamins and mineral• often loot
'When culling off fattening loods containin11: these needed vilamina. .
and minerals. It. combines the vegetable _cellulose· that has -no
calofies _re_~ expands w_h_en·it.a.bsorbs Water, thereby- helping· to- ·
give theJeeling. of a full contented stomach. Yet these tiny new ·
cal)Sulcs contain n9t just one but. ALL the drugless reducing aid• .
bt;:foun':1 to~ needed-to act~y automatically u:>4kc YoU cat lcsa. · ··
w,lhoul wust1ow effort nnd hkc it! In fact; thc:io tiny ~psulet1 are · ·
· so _packed with v,tamms and ·minerals, protein and non-=lori<:
filhng food, they actually equal ·and .cx<e<O<l- many a meal,
:

.

·. ·:··
··x,·\····.····

Strong .No. 1 Plants

10 Varieties (10 Colors)
. Counteract Hunger

FAT GOES FAST.FROM.
Alll 'OVER THE 'BODY! .

Yes, All,ir,<il~e Rcducinic
Capsules DI~ as filli.ol<. ""
bun8:er. 83.tisfying, a·s ricn
in·v1tamins,:minerals and

each

,-;_fat C(?~uming .P-rotein as

. many a moaL When you ·
~e -AU-in-One· Reduc:irig

the· ·

· See fat ~is,ppearfroin stomach, bust, thlgbs, See fat go rrmi,
face, _chin, necl:, arms, legs and ankles. :You'll be surprised at the·
don't W~nt_toeat, but you
also get the "ery vitami.ns.
· pounds you lose with the very Ii.st box, The incbos that disappe:,.r
~ocrals and fat consum- . the ~ t month. ;~_e ~at go 6? _much easier you dor.'tactually JtnQ_W
."11 protein yoU: need for
. _druwhat • bappe":'ng. There• .no starvation. dieting,· hunger, DO
. beaftb; for Cner_gy_, for
i.s, no exercwe.
.
.. ·
·...
ridl, . red blood, . tor that
wonderful feeling that
·· 11 0··
e·
a~irlelr nothio:
:,ca '""'
comes from eating a deli'
."
. ,u •. . . • slim, more youthful look.iug, more active
ciou_s, ·satisfying ~eat ·of
and. enioy bette<. he.--Jtb. ALL-IN-ONE Reduciug C3psuleo an,·
well chosen.food;
• ·
yours ' t o ~ a_ (ul\-"W~k" ~n th-i& no ri.sk.-J,lllln.-Go to yo\ir_ dru.g
F.or EasyReducine,. BUJre. A lull 611pply of ALL-IN-ONE Reducing Capsules, eQOugh
t.o. {~-?-5 .much ~s ~O pounds fa~. is o_nJy- $2•. 98 at -yaur-druggist:I'
_ .Get
.
· on the rron-clad.wam:mty and guarantee that you must be .atisfied wi_lb the weight you've lost with the very lint"),acknge or
money back:. So.•~- now·and continue taking off .fat tritb
CAPSULES TODAY
ALL-IN-ONE Reducmg Capsules until you've cut down ti, tho
weight and _figure you w_ant.-_Don"t bedat. Take off' fat-thil'i new.
easy, oafe, oimple way, FOR EASY REDUCING. get.ALL-IN•
.
ONE CAPSULES TODAYI
···

·Capsules, you not only

Looking £or ... LINOLBUJ¥! ·'?
TELEVISION?:Kr.F'CHBN CA:BlNETS?

d -, .. Cost' 11;•

AH· 10 for $3.00
or

nn1ea

ALL-UN-ONIE:

Any 10 ·.for $3.00

i
f
'

Also complete line of hardy nursery sto,k

1

80 CAPSULES $29•8

The Pfeiffer Nursery
On Highway. No. 14

Phone 5606

ENJOY
WINONA'S NEWEST DAIRY TREAT

-.s:··.•··.·
.. ··E·.·
. -·.
.

.

,.

..

E
.

.·

.

A lo-Fat Hi-Protein Product
From

Cones

Pints

~~~~

Our New Taylor Freezer

CHOCOLATE SUNDAES

EDNESDAY,

Quarts

Shakes
Malts

6:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.

Sundaes

NOW

Class of 19 85 .I

This Addition Gives You

A COMPLETE BCE CREAM SERVICE

It would take a long time to determine who won the

TRY

()UR IREGYLAIR TOP-QUALITY ICE CREAM
O

Pints

0 Quarts

O>

½ Gallons

0 Gallons

O Party Orders

bet__:but we'd be willing to wager that the lad in the
picture winds up dwning a Cadillac!_
.. ·
V·le feel soconnd~nt because he is starting out like
a typical Cadillac ownet;
_
.__ . _. ·
Preponderately, Cadillac owners are self..:made _men.
They just emerge'--fiom everywhere.
·
But they are usually marked, quit~ earlf in life, by
indust.ryand thrift and the will to succeed.

•

Of course, for the lad in the picture, the thrill of
.

All Packed to Take Out

.

.

-

.

.

9 A.M.

to

l 0:30 P.M.

e E '

II CE CREAl\11

Corner Huff ancl Ninth · Street

.

.

.

Open
9 A.M.
to

10:30 P.M,

.

Bu.t how about you:~ Is the time coming close (or . ·
your dreatTI of a Cadillac to come to a happy ending? .
. If s6; we'd be happy-'indeed--to see you;
.
'.!'hat's why we say that this wonderfullad_.out
· This is a wo~derfu!year. for owning a
Cadillac
earning money to make himself se1f-sufficient-is -whether it's your first oryour fifth or your tenth.
verr;likely to wind up owning a Cadillac. Looking • Never. before has Gadillac performance · been: so
at htm, as he labors, ' we estimate the class of .1985 !
marvelous'--it:S beauty so arrestirig,.,..,..itscornfort and •.
.
We hope we are around to deliver his car when the•-· handling ease so delightful. It is more decisively than
ever'-the
Standard of the World! . .
.
great day arrives-for it's a, great thrill to hand out
.
, the keys when an owner comes in for his first Cadillac..
\Vhy not come today-and checkthis for your- .
self? We'll give you the-keys and a car..-for the most
It's worth!!. lot to seethe smile ~n his face and the
revealing hour you ever sr,eilt in a motorcar. .
_gleam in his eye as he settles himself behind the wheel

new

SUNDAES-SODAS-SHAKES-MALTS

Open

•

that first Cadillac is still a great many years aways
.

.

. .·

.

.

...

·.

.

.

·-._.·.·

.-···

. ·.

..·

. . . . . .•

.
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·• c... PAUl .\fENAIJLE$,
Main St, . .·

\Yin~nci, Minn. ·
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Martha Logan
Cooking School
Prizes Listed

library Board
Employes Given
S10 Pay Boosts

Prizes galore will he a feature
of the Martha Logan cooking
school Timr-sday at 7:30 p.m. The
, cooking scnools are part of a ser'. ies of activities commf!morating
JI
Acro;:s-the-board S10 salarv in-; tbe Swift Cen~al. . . fW
•
' 'The school, which 1s sponsored
treases were granted Monday aft- · bv local food and General Elecernoon to six mor.ihly employes by ! tr:ic appliance dealers and Swift
the Winona Public Librarv Board · & Co., will bring exciting food
while hourly employes ;ere ac-. preparation helps to homemakers.
· It is being held at the Winona Sen, ior High School Auditorium.
corded 5-cent hourly increases.
The raises, effecti.-e :'.\lay 1, were Among the prizes presented at
approved during a m1:eting at the cooking school will be equir>which the board accepted low bids ment given by the General Electric Co., including a pushbutton
for partial renovation of the in,ter- electric range, a seven-foot freez~or of_ ~~ ¥rar3: _and dec}de~ , er, a clock-radio and an automat10 ad\ eni~e ,or bid, on period,-· jc coffee maker. Other special
cals.
prizes will be Swift's Premium
New salaries of library em- 1 hams and turkeys and large bags
ployes, listing the present sched- !of groceries from local food dealule i:l parentheses, are: :'.\liss Anita ers.
Saxine, bEad librarian, 55.220 (S5,-: Every homemaker attending the
100); Toss Cath6ine Cavanaugh, .school will receive a free copy of
librarian, 54,120 ($4,000); :'.\1iss Dor- the popular "Martha Logan Meat
othy Jefferson, librarian, S4,120; Cook Book." This cook book gives
.Miss Charlotte Harnish, Ubraria.n, the complele story on meat buying,
S4,180 {~,000); Andrew Wally, storage,
cookery and senice.
janitor. S3.650 (S3,540), and Miss Homemakers throughout the coun::\"ita Hoffman, secretary, S2,540 try have found many recipes in
\$2,520).
this booklet the answer for famPart-time experienced 1 i bra r- jJy ea~~.
ians will be paid at tbe rate of $1.55
Admission to the cooking school
per hour compilred wi:h Sl.50 in which is titled "Meal !l!agic," is
the past. while student employes': free, and tickets are available at
rates will be increased irom 75 to· local food and appliance stores
SI) cents per hour. The City Coun-: ~-hich are _spons_oring _this school
cil !!ranted similar monthlv and · m cooperation Wlth Swift & Co.
l:ourly wage increases a week ago.: Miss Louise Frazier, one of 30
Low bid for installin,: rubber tile' graduate home econo1:1ists on the
en the floor of ,be chlldren's stud, Martha Logan staff, will appear as
rnom was 51.:bmi::ed bv Curlev's ?uarlha Logan for this school. An
Tile Co. ~53 E. s::i s:. 'at szg5_-50 _ e~pert on _meat and meat cookery,
Tne other bid for the 3 16-inch tile :'.\Iiss Frazi~r ~ravels throug~out the
was by ilie Ribs Floor Covering country brmgrng new food ideas to
Service. 655 Grand St .. for S350. , homemakers.
a
bids were. submitted. _for I
washing and pamtL.'1g tr.e ceiling
,
.
of the story _telling r00m. wash•: Pepsi-Cola President
1ng and pamung rnen·s and wornL "" \'EG," . _ . ::;,__
_
en's restrooms.
tbe children's•
-~
::-;e,. 8 -. Actre~s
room and ti:e h~ad librarian's of-• fJroedan ~,ra\ 0 r d was ID:arned tfo thAlfice and pain:ing the stair well in
.·'· 5 tee1e,_ president, 0
e
the book room. Lowest was bv Pepsi-Cola Co., m _a surpnse cereRichard Hasse:t. Winona Rt. i, •~:J°1:?:e e;:fJ~~"ay : tth e penth ouse
1 00
0 e1·
~210, while we otber bids were by,
.
Weawr & Seas, 6'}1 E. l\abasba: The ,-eteran actress and Steele
St., S218: Cur.is Schlue,er, 361 E. • met about three a'ears ago.
5Ul St., S278; August :'.\leier & Son,' BRF Cl RCUIT COURT
480 college View, $378.20, and the. BL.\CK RIVER FALLS
Wis
Town & Count~? Painting Ser.-ice, : (S_pecial) After waiving jurj
La Crescent, :,;,50.
, tnal, Dean Berg, 18, pleaded gullBids will be opened ?l!av 2.3 for• ty to being the father of•the child
periodicals for tbe library during of ~iss :'.\Iargaret Voller, 20. and
r.te period of August 1955 to Au-: was sentenced to pay SlOO for care
gust 1956. About 133 1)€riodicals · of t~e child (born in Febru:u-r),
1 both ma "llzines and newsoapers) hospital expenses, cost of the acare incJua'°ed in the list on file mth tion, attorney's fees and support of
the librarian.
Z?Qr-dnpr e_r month until further court

.. MINNEAPOLIS ·_· _lA'I .• •-~ .·. Minne- .
. sota's. Star Farmer i>f 1955· is.a 19year~old Hastitlgs boy, chosen for
. achievement in . supervised farming and ·1eadership from a field of
209 candidates;
·
·· · ·
.
The award was presented at the
annual .Future Farmers of America
dinner at the University of Minnesota Monday night to· Thomas W.
Schaffer. ·
'
·.: · . ·
. 'In four years of vocational agri- .

culture, .Thomas h::id. a lahor in•
come of $10,730 from dairy, hogs,
corn and oats; He rents 82 aeres
and farms with: his father, A. T.
Schaffer; oil a . 320-acre family ·

farin> · ·.

I

Fire

J

Martha Logan Who Will Conduct her famed
"Meal ;Magic" cooking school at the Winona Senior
High School Auditorium from 7:30 to 8:30 p,m.
Thursday, is greeted above by Mayor Loyde
Pfeiffer at the Winona Airport this morning.
Martha Logan, actually 30 women, all members
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AL SPELTZ
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a local motor company. (Daily News photo)
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winds up. Wednesday.
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economlcs staff:of Swift& Co., for
the. Winona visit is Miss Louise Frazier who not
only was greeted by the mayor but was presented
with a huge orch1d from a local £,!oral co'mpany,
growers of orchids, and provided with a' car by

=

T

·

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (Al\ .This "Paris of the .East" 'Wears
Q
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)- a new face. It is battered, blackRushford Public School students ened, deeply lined ·with feat and
J
who maintained · an A scholastic uncertainty and bleeding from
lffrlf!!i>t! ra '! er_awg.eerfe~_r the..f.ifth six.cweek. ·_pe- blows of violence.
'(i,,
.I
\WI i!J V-.;, 100
To remember bustling Saigon of
I Seniors ....; Ann Ferden, Mary the gay hectic days of the long
The 1955 summer school at Win•\ Gregg, Thomas or any of tile Pit- Kryzer, _M~rilyn Olsta~ and Arlene war against . the Communist-led
ona State -Teachers College will manic systems of shortl1and;
Rugel: iuruors - David _Erdmann, Vietminh and to see it now is•"tike
feature two student bus tours for I Offerings for graduate students Kay Jaastad, Sandra Larson and a shocl{ing nightmare.
credit in history and conservation I only include a writing seminar un- Donna_ Taylor; sophomores
· Want and misery perch on the
respectively as well as graduate , der the direction of Dr. Augusta Rose Dvorak, Rebecca Jaa,stad, 'sidewalks...,.once ·the domain · of
and undergraduate courses in 14 1Nelson scientific foundations of Margaret Jensen, Arlene Mayer Vietnamese pushcart · operators,
fields of study.
\ physic~l education with Dr. Jean and Janice Olstad.
.
vendors of cigarettes, fruit. and
The first six-weeks' session will Talbot as instructor, conservation .. dFrLeaishI_men-Janidc\ Joh_nsonQ, · .D a- daily. newspapers; and thronged
open June 13 and dose July 22. under Dr. Melvin Wedul, two with v!
· renzen an ,-faunne_ ua1e; with aperlli-sipping· French men
The second session will run from Dr. Frank Van Alsti_ne in current eighth grade-'- Charles Pfeifer and and women.
July 25 to Aug. Z7, Students may trends in education and a semin- Thomas Rollefso!l; and. seventh
Four .square miles of Saigon and
earn as much as a quarter's cred- ar, a nd supervision of· physical grade-Jean Pfeifer a nd Robert its all-Chinese city of Cho Lon is
it by attending both terms.
e_duca_tion and_ curriculum_ construe- Stephans.
a charred jungle of smashed
13
One tour, approximately_ three tion m phySical education \l nd er
bricks, twisted girders and shatweeks in len"th will take students Luther J\fcCown, .
MILLVILLE MINISTER
tered furniture of homes destroyed
to Cuba;· th~ ;econd, a five-day
Ol h er classes open bo th to grad- ·l'rlILLVILLE, Mlllll. (Special)- in a bitter. week-long civil war.
trip, will visit areas in Minnesota uate a nd u nd ergraduate st u~ents The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Ma,st
In the city's pockmarked opera
illustrating natural resources in the are . elementary grn d e science and Mrs. Helen: Blattner attended house, in the heart of Saigon, on
.state and will reach the North t~a_chmg, elementary_ school super- the Northern Synod· Conference at the Rue. Catinat, are clustei:ed
Shore of Lake Superior.
visron, .!!=uropean _literature, _the Fergus l"alls, Minn., last week.
nearly 1,000 men, women and chilThe :ur~iculum in on-c_ampus f::e~t~~~re~~~n d~!:~fh ~~~~~~~•
·a .
.
• dren living on food gifts from
stu~y will mclu~e cours~s m art, art supervision, ~ocial psychology', PLAINVIEW PATIENTS
American and Vietnamese relief
0
5
c
busmess education English health
PLAINVIEW; Minn. (Specfal)....C: agencies. The only symphony
;~cu1·t Judge Her'-~rt Bunde, education
· ' history
·
'
· -'
ex- R a1Ph L· awrenz 1s
· a pa en t . a_ t .· St• 1 h_eard there now · is of want and
·
C~
and
political
sc1· visual aids, education of the
L
., "''i·.,consm·
Rapi·ds, di·sm·15sed the ence humanities
'
..
.
.
1 ..R oc hester,..· a ft er h unger.
mdustnal
art• ceptional child, elementary ~chool · . j\K,ar:v , s_ H os_p1·ta,
•
" :. J·urors after Berg n•ai·ved
J·ury music
-' physical
.
·education
'
.
·
· 1. Surgery.
·
"
psycho] ' administration, literature for.· adol- un d ergorng_
spma
Jae..k
On the· ·streets a thousand more
: trial. Visiting the court were 130
' .
.
. '
- escents, contempora·ry prose· and A d
'., Black River Falli Hi"'" School ogy, science, social science and poetry, art metal and Latin Amer• n ersol'l is _a pahe~t at -tht Vet- lie under mosquito netting or. Qn
speech
·
h
eran~ Hospital, Mmneapohs.
str·aw m_ atting, . shelterm· g .each
• freshmen, who left with the jurors.
·
rcan geograp Y.
a
New Course Added
Artish, Lecturers
fan:Dpera Company; Marta Becket, other from sudden beating tropical
PLEASANT BUSY BEES
A new course, advanced dictaAn extensive program of recrea- dancer, and Will Holt, t~nor-guitar- rains.
· RIDGEWAY, l\Iinn. (Special)- tion and transcription, has been tion and cultural activities has been ist.
.
·
·
.··
All over the city and· on lots
Elverna Gaedy and Glen Quinn added in the field of business to planned. Among the artists and
Recreational activities will be of. adjoining the Saigon airport little
are representatives of the _Pleas- acco~modate busine~smen and wo_ lecturers who will appear at th_e fered in archery, gymnastics, ten- colonies have sprung up to house
ant Busy Bees 4-H Club m the, men m the commuruty, as well as college are Arthur Polson, young nis, American folk and square the thousands mad,e homeless by
i Winona County better grooming undergraduate students, who wish Canadian violinist; Ferdinand and dancing, badminton, socfal dancing, the civil war and the seemingly unc
'. contest and James ::lforcomb is to regain or increase speed in Delia Kuhn, wbo
report on swimming, golf arid softball.
ending stream -of refug~s fleeing
. the talent contestant. The compe- shorthand · and obtain practice in far eastern critical areas; a piano
Classes, which will open at 7::io here -from Communist rule in
1 tition is to b~ held at Le1'iston transcribing business letters. The duo, Levin and McGraw; Albert a.m., will meet five days of the North Irioochina.
Not lar front the heart of Saigon
Wednesday evening.
class will be open to writers of Dacosta, tenor of the J\fetropoli- week.
are the indeligible marks of the ·
fight by the Binh Xuyeh . to over.. throw the government of Premier
Ngo . Dinh Diem .. Windows and
door.s have been smashed by ex• •
ploding' mortar shells. Once beautiful villas ai'e ~kmarked by
heavy· machinegun fire.
·

,.l

L

.

0

Joan Crawford Weds

Z AUTO,

·. ·

Nam'ed distrii)t star farmers were
Edgai- ·.· Olson, 17, .·Fosston; · James
P, :Akerson, 17, Motley; Jerry D.
Sebring, .18, Granite· Falls; .Gary.
Stamman, 17, Luverne; Keith
Stoos, 11!, Faribault; Norman :Pet
ers,,·18, Red Wing; Kenneth Osment
Jr.,· 17, Forest Lake, and Leroy
Slater, 19, •Barnum.

Bu,.

9810
Tei. Eu. ,i1.

.

i

will

11,,.'' since th
.. d·;1~e !
, .. ll§j_Jt
.. e Kl"'·.
:; :onB1ggest''R'
o

,..

0
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I

.· .fflfhmt ID P1rty! :Her1's ·
_$traru~erifJ·. ii@ (ream··:
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Marilyn's our favorite hostess. _. • she always serves
such good Ice Cream! •• l Strewn with plump, ..
juicy beccies,STRAWJll:RRY's a flavor we
eac "gobs'' <>ff Y~ Jet's ha_ve some more!
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Effective May 16, 1955, Home Furnifure Store, to~porarj(y located in the ()Id

':rilt officially be. back ln their former store at·• 66 East· fourth
B~cau~e<of the high cost of inoving their present sfoc~ o(fine furniture,

.Red Owl- Buildingj

Street.

prices on practicaUy everything In the store have been 'greatly reduced.·

So head ior your Dodge Dealer . . . and take your plckl
.

more

... and they knew it! Actual sales

inches shorter. And its fiair·J~kioncrl,
styling is stealing the "Oh's" from
cars costing a thousand dollars more.
The rush is on ... with 17 magnificent new Dodge models to choose

figures throughout the country show
that sales ha,e doubled over last year
as America goes for "The Big One!"

And why not? In the new Dodge
you'll find "solid gold" luxury and
value-for only a

few dollars a month

Dinette. Sets

·Mattresses

from. So head for your Dodge dealer's

cog

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CHECK YOUR CAR - CHECK ACCIDENTS! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

121 West 4th

Phone 5977

:

. . .

.

.

0 l(roehler Living Room Suites

..• and take your pick!

SE If ERT~BALD IN MOTOR

.

.

than you'd pay for one or the
"low price three." In its class, it
actually costs less than cars up to 9

The moment the new Dodge hit
dealers' showrooms, the "rush" was
on. New car buyers had struck gold

·,
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Parle. Board
Boosts Wages
Of Employes

' - I .. - . - .

U1S. Embassy Filming
Symphony's Jap Tour .
TOKYO CA'!-Th~ U. s.· Embassy

._ Air .S~rvice_Here. -Thre_e

Arcadia Student Club
Elects Colleen Draeger
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- Colleen Draeg~ has been elected
president of the Student Service
Club c,i Arcadia High School. She
succeeds Pat Brogan.
other new officers are: Roger
Weaver, vice president; Carol
Newcomb, secretary, and Ramona
Walte1'6, treasurer.
Doris Gilbertson reported on
articles tlle organization could pur,
chase ior the new hgh school
building with available funds.
Dons Jensen and Shirley Metzler were apPointed ticket sellers
for baseball games while Ramona
Walters and Mary Ann Sobotta will
be ticket takers at home games.

.

.,

Years Old--

teams, 350 boys playing 254 b~eball games; four leagues, 196 J)layers on 23 basketball teams; availability of. five picnic areas (Lake
Park, Garvin Heights Park, Bluffside Park, Prairie 1sland and Agaghming Park); 98 picnic _kits
loaned to groups totaling 13,624; 15
men a.nd women enrolled in a
square dance group and a total attendance of 17,194 at the East and
West Recreation centers.
Winter Sports
.
.
Winter sports attendance and
drilled at the north enci_ of Mohey Creek street.
Rumford's Water Project is proceeding on
participation figures revealed that
39,:no skaters used the city's seven schedule in the Brooklyn section of town, Don When it is complete, a pumphollse _will be .built
Salary mcrea5e.s for all employ- rinks and that six teams used the
there. More water meters and fire hydrants
Woxland, of the G. S. Woxland Co., Rushford,
es, an e-.:rtension of. the job classi- Athletic Park hockey rink, playing
also are included in the project, (Daily Ne\\'S
is shown covering new mains on North Walnut
fication .s1stem and cleetion of a 32 games with total use by 2,023.
. photo) .
street.
new member highlighted a s~ial
Improvements to the city's park
In
addition
to
the
new
mains,
a
well
is
being
meeting o-f the Park-Recreation and recreatioQal facilities during
· mt
the year were: Planting 500 trees
Board Yonoay aiternoon.
0
0
0
-Passengers-'
l\lall
Exp,.,.
2'famed as the fifth member ol and seeding 60 acres of land to
Monlb In
Out
On Of~pount!>~ ·011
tM ooa:td u-u :Edw!IId M. Allen, grass at the east end of Lake WinMay . . 77
a1
6aa
m
66<.
sss
3.?'"'3 W. 4th St., manager ol .Radio ona near Mankato avenue; condiNames New
Station KWNO. He succeeds J. M. tioning 30 acres between Lake Win~~i }:~~~
Aug.•• 92 a1
767
575. 1,540
JIB
Geor~ who resigned during the ona and Sarnia street for seeding
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- The
72
April board meeting. Attending his (expected to be seeded this week);
Sept.·
,
~;
i:ii1i
Future Homemakers of America
first board meeting Wl!S Robert J. painting grandstands and seats and
~~~- •. : iii s2 635 555 Z.446 1.s62
chapter at the Arcadia High School
Selover. named earlier to succeed stenciling seat numbers at Gabrych
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
Dec. • • 5 1
56
B4D 7,02 7
l, 988
has elected new officers.
PTesiden~ C. W. ~ebreeht, who al- Park; construction of 15 ne~ hockMore rain fell today over wide Jan . • _ 88 72 721 509 6,600. 757
New pre s i d en t is - Clarice
so resigned.
1.f
ey rink sections; constructin~ t_wo
BOS
Schmidkneckt; vice president, areas of the roid-contizi.ent and in Feb. • • 59 • 53 563 ~~~
Wage increasclf granted by the : boat docks at Lake Park; building
g ~; ~~~ 741 1.22a
·
·
Mary Schle-sser; secretary, Delor- Western area 6 .
to !25 for: new ice rink and new playground
board varfod from
es Schlesser; treasurer, Darlene · The .main .wet__ belt_ early toda:v- Totals· 894- 8:!-i' 8;505 ':.817 29,984, 12,1..f.O
RUSHFORD, Minn. (.Special) - Gibbons; reporter, Marilyn Brom; extended over most of the Great
various monthly empk)yes and 5 to area at the Arthur C. Thur1ey
.
•
In addition to· passenger, mai1
10 cents for hourly workers. The Homes· constructing five firewood New water rates went into effect historian, Sharon Passo1v; progres- L k
a es region, with showers or and package service, the airport
increases will cost the board about shelter~; repairing and painting here May 1 to meet the cost of sor of work, Lucille Berg, and par- ·drizzle.
Another belt of showers personnel operates federal weather
an a-dditional $2,000 per yr.ar.
the bandshell in Lake Park; oiling the new well now being drilled, ad- Iiamentarfan, Janet Thomas,
and thundershowers e .x ten d. e d
d . 1.
ditional
ma~
meters,
hydrants
observation TVOR
equipment
·t e
· a c ·r ·o 6·. :S northern state-o,vned
lnueasH listed
and sealing Lake Park roads;
The organization deeded to hold south westward
radioan equiplncreases awrc,ved Monday, list- planting a total of 2,850 flov.:ers and a pumphouse.
an outing today at the· Arcadia Missouri and southern Iowa and ment. The latter is designed for
The consumer was being charged Goli Club.
fng pren0\16 .salaries in parenthe- and planting. 962 trees ( 4 spec1;:)
into parts of the Southern Plains.
U:se of pianes even those· other
a
minimum of $3 every six months _ Recently the ehapter sponsored
ses and new categories indicated at the Bluffs1de nursery and 2,_,~o
Fair to partly cloudy skies and· than the airline's that are equipped
with
additional
charges
for
greater
bY an asterisk ( •) are as follows: (6 species) of trees at the Prame
baby photo contest in connection dry weather prevailed in most with similar apparatus. It proyides
amounts used; now the minimum 'awith
a school mixer. _- Crowned other parts of the country.
Director of. parks and recreation, Island nursery.
complete navigational service as
is
Sl5
a
year
for
30,000
gallons
with
$460 ($435); superintendent of. mainFinan,ial Report
It was eool in mo.st of _New End.,:
tr t d 'th
- 1 ncti·o ·equi·p
king was David Nelson and queen,
four diminishing rates for gallons Marily Brom. Judges of the baby
some-_•.,
.
,, con as e w1
ten~_:1ce, S35D (~); :foreman ~5 1 In the year's financial report,
land and parts . of New · York rnent that services only planes in
in
excess
of
this.
photo contest_ had given Roger state with temperatures iri the 30s, the immediate area· of the airport.
fS'.2;,); m~hamc Sl.70 (was receff- Bambenek noted that the cash ba1Increases in electricity rates are Weaver first place; however the contrasting sharply to · the mild
Manager of the North Qentral
mg_~ _Si.~)i tra:tm' operators•, ance as of April 1., 19~, was $44,- planned
within the next few weeks. nmner up wa~ crowned in his ab- 70s in the Gulf Coast states· and Airlines station here is I!arold
~.;>,½ per hour _(rn~.o~er_eategor- ,56.iG and receipts dunng the year
These, however, will not affect resi- sence. Gloria Scharlau was sec- across most of Texas.
.· House, \vho succeeded Eugene
1e~ had been getting P.:"'!½); truck were SW,026.86 for a total of $134,dences but rather the commercial ond place winner for the girls.
dnnn, S1.53h ($1.41:\-i); power 972.62.
GI
Kacner last month, Kacner,
!J
mower ope-rators*, $1.53½ (Sl.4H2);
Disbursements amounted to $81,- consumer and those who use gensigned as station manager at La
Crosse, had been here since the
Bus
Makes
Detour
J)]Umbing ;ind e1errriral re-pnir &40.92, leaving <I cash balance of eral power service.
Both of the increases, according
service was inaugurated. The airma1:_~, ~-5!¼ _(Sl.4'l'½); ~borers, $53,151.70 April 1, 1955.
.
· •
t' · · b 'Id'
·
Sl.35 (elim~au~ of P!"enous _seaMajor Hems among the d1s':_urse- to Mayor Maurice Quale, are in the
port admimstra !Oil Ul. mg, o,vnform
of
adjustments
to
meet
easts
sonal dassi:ficanon which recer,ed ments were salaries of $60,154.57;
the city, was dedicated June
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. ~A ed by 49
Sl.25 ;:;rule full-time laborers re- park maintenance,. S6,7i3.D6; rec- of operation. The lone changes in
19 , 19 ·
the
electric
rate
structure,
he
said,
woman
passenger
on
the
bus
a
cei,ed fil.30); directar of centers reation supp1ies and eXJ)ense, $5,screamed· suddenly that her baby
and p1aygrounds $300 ($290) and , 196.89, and tools and eq1:1ipm~nt are equalizations in the commersecretary, Sl&O. The secretary was \purchased, $2,5~.98. Receipts rn- cial and power rates on a demand
basis. Rushford buys its power
voted a SlO monthly increase -from duded $83,855.84 in current taxes.
inNUYn IC~liffr®-•,·e·_·
;~~:zo~ir~;~~t;f~!~ef~:~~et~~i!
d ':B
turne.d off his route arid drove sev0 His Visit to Quemoy
SJ.30 after completing a year's emAfter setting salaries on a ba?is from the Interstate Power Co.
Old water rates have been in e
eral. blocks to fire headquarters.
p1oyment 1ast month.
si.milar to that adopted by the City
New York millionaire faces ar- The 5-month-old boy was revived TAIPEI, Formosa uri.---Adm. FeThe ooa..-d employ& nine full-time Council with the exception of the feet since March 22, 1949. Sew
0
:inaint.enance worken and five or director's salary and those for the charges are in addition to tho e raignment on a murder charge to- with oxygen. A hospital reported lix "B. _Stump, commander of tli.e
:six ~eaBonal -workm, {I.TI of Wbom 11ew positions, the board adjourned levied £or water. A tabulation f day in the slaying o£ an old friend later that Addison Reeder, son of United· States Pacific Fleet, can·
Mrs. Hilda Reeder, had suffered a celled an· intended vi,sit tc Queinoy
are paid on an hourly basis.
the special session and reconvened new water charges follows; Monthly at a rnunwn party where th e flip convulsion but was !Ill rig_ht now.
today be_cause of bad we17,tiJer_,
Vice hesroent Lambert liowal• to consider zelection o{ a succesAdvnnre of a coin failed to settle an arguAmount per yea.r
· Charge
e'l',-S!ti presided at the special meet• sor tD George.
ment.
Under 30~0()() gallons ....•........ Sl.25
in.g et which commissioners de.After a brlef discussion, the 30,00
to 50,000 ................... Sl 75
Julian Hammer, 26, a technical
0
cidoo trult tha May meeting, which °DOard named Allen to fill ~e un- 50,000 to 100.000 ....•.••••••••.... S.2'..25 writer and son of Dr. Armand
100.00)
to
200,000
....
,.
,,
•
.,
,
,,
,.
~3.50
will be the annual meeting will be expir~ term that runs until 1958. 200,000 and up . . . . . . .
Rammer, of New York. wag ar. ...... SJ.DO
held May Z4 a •·"·,· late!' than Also mentioned as a candidate was RATES FER THOUSAND GALLO~S rested Sunday after the death of
New
scheduled. A.1M pr ~:it m'!re A. J. Kenneth McCready, 556 E. 5th St.
30,000 galloM mlnlmum $15 • year. Ad· Bruce Whitlock, 28.
THERE'S NO POWER
Hew so.ard Member
Gesell, C. A. Rohrer, Selover and
dlt.io.!!..3..l wate.r 1)e.r year as. follows:
Police said Hammer shot WhitAmount
Per Tboussnd
lock in an argument over a 10Bambentl.
Allen has been station mAllager 30,000 to SOll<l ....••..•• _ . l .40
year-old · debt after a . party at
. _ Report Presented
ol KWXO for about a year, after
50,000 to 100,000 ............... S .2D
to 200,000 ..•.••••••.... S .15
Distributed 1o members of the serving on the sales staff oi tbe 100,000
which
Whitlock, a recently disOver 200,000 . .
. ....... J .12½
board was a reP?rt prepared _by radio station since 1952.
charged soldier, helped Hammer
Old 11•\e
M1nlmum charge $3 e\-·e,,. aix _months and his pregnant wife Sue, 23, celeBaIJ?benek oovenng the period
A 11 a-tive of Winona, Allen atand all excess over '10,000 gallons, 2.5 cents
brate the technical writer's birthA~il l, l ~ through Marcil 31, tended the Nol'thW!lrtl!rn Military ~ thow:ancl.
a
day.
19x-.
and Naval Academy, Lake GeIIBva,
The eight-?!lge summary notes ; Wis., Carleton College and receivHammer's father flew here to
that _park acre!lge totals 515.18 ed a bachelor of science degree at
stand by his son.
•
acres, 110 c! vrhieh are developed, st. Mary's college. He is a veteran
The millionaire's son told detec•
~nd tllat Aga-¥h~~g ~es~e (land of world war II. married and the
tivet> he shot in self-defense .. He
. ~
acr~s the °MlSS!S!Ip!)l River deed• father of four children.
said Whitlock picked up II bee_r
~ to tile e-ity by J'O!:tn A. Lats~h)
Allen represents the Boy Scouts
bottle and threatened to kill him.
a
rnclu<le5 1.180 aeres of semi-wild, on the Winona Community Chest
uncle-.cloped p-ark land.
board of directors and is •a :former
Activities summarized: West· member of the scouts organizaKELLOGG, Minn. (Special)- A
J
field Golf Course, where P-R golf· tion and extension committee. He Twin City radjo barn da.nce troupe
clubs were rented 86 times and was active in last fall's Community will be presented at the Kellogg
'l\
golf cards given to 98 youngsters to Chest iund raising drive.
Auditorium Friday at 8 p.m.
l
perrnjt them to play the course free
He is .-ice president of tbe ExThe two-hour show is sponsored
}
of cnarge: nine ~ity playgrounds! change club, a memb~r of the by the Kellogg High School senior
s
with a total attendance of 34,150; Steamboat Davs steering commit- class.
NEW YORK lA'\'.:-Herman Scholz,
•<
a 10-week tot beach attendance of tee and a member of the CongregaStars of the show are Billy Fol- 50-year-old chauffeur, has been
!
3_:,-12: two lea rues, 14 teams with tional Church where he has served I ger:, B~bby Walker, Andy Wahs~. freed as a material witness in the
210 player~. played a total of ll9 as a member of the board of !Eb1e Ki~eson, Dust;v Lone, Sm~- unsolved murder of financier Serge
softball games; tour leagues, Z& deacons.
ing Eddie, Cactus Slim and David Rubinstein.
·
Stone, master of ceremonies. They
But he was called into court tosing, dance and entertain with day to face charges of illegal poscomedy.
session of weapons.
D
DR.
Scholz had been held since Feb.
15 in lieu of ~25,000 bail. The reOPTO:?lfETRIST
lease order was signed by General
Office Hours: 9-5;
1fORGA...~ BLOCK
Sessions Judge Jonah ·Goldstein. ·
in
Saturday 9-12.
Telephone 5815
Bail was canceled with the unWHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)-A derstanding that Scholz · could be
total of 849.818,82 was paid in aids called at any time. for questioning
in May by the Trempealeau Coun- in the Jan. 27 Rubinstein ·.murdel':
Scholz. then was· taken to a cell ·
ty public welfare department, according to the administration of· in Queens for arraignment there. ·
Judge A. L. Twesme.
Police said .they found an arsenal;
Of the total. $8,321.49 was the llJ.C'luding a ·machine gun, in his
county's share. -There were 916 borne at Whitestone, Queens.
D.
beneficiaries.
•The 645 people on Old-age assistance rolls received $38,634.88, of
S"fe
which $5,991.96 was the county's
a
share.
\
MCMINNVILLE, Ore. Wr-A ZThe 238 individuals in the aid to year-old boy, lost 24 hours in· the
dependent children cases benefit- woods near here, was. found alive
ted by $8,964.19, ol which the coun- and well yesterday.
On yovr Signature
.
ty's share. was $2,002.18. ·
Jess Davis fold hospital attendThe 14 blind pensioners received ants that he was hungry and
On your Automobile
$783.50, the county's share being
wanted a banana. The boy, though
$53.34, and the 19 on disabled rolls
On yeur Fuuiitura
covered with briar scratches and
W. L Battcher,
benefitted by $1,436.25, of which
was expected to' reAsst. Mgr.
$274.01 was the county's share, the exhausted,
cover quickly.
·
state and federal governments
Jess,
son
of
Mr,
and
Mrs,.James
Loans Insured
20 Month Plan
paying the remainder.
F. Davis, of Dallas, Ore., wana
YOg C:LD Gei :Monthly Payments
dl!l'ed away from. the home of his
ST CHARLES RED CROSS
grandparents at · nearby Gopher
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)- Valley Sunday. The family had
Delay
Plans for the year were discuss- gone there for a Mother's Day
ed during a meeting of the Red visit,
·
J,e:t
Cross executive committee here . More t-han 100 persons had
Wednesday night.. Duke Hendrick- joined the search before the boy
son,
Minneapolis, a_ Red Cross was found' by two loggers. He. had.
J,,#
3,;; PET month o:i th9 lll!jJ al d prln:field director, attended the meet- apparently walked five or six
dy~ balance..
ing at the St. Charles High School. miles away.
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Loans of
All Types
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WASHINGTON IA'I-Rep, Priest
,·said today the. govern-.·
·ment evidently plans a "much
clooerJJ· check in_ the iuture before
clearing: supplies of Salk antipolio
vacc·1·ne fo · p bl'
s··
- - . . r ·: u ic u e.
._ . _ .
Some· Democrats · in Congress ·
said undue eonfusion had accompanied the_ Eisenhower _adrninis- ·
tration's .handling of its. part of.
.
the program, ·but Priest descrfbed .
.
_· - ·
- .-.
.as ''welLin .order" the recommenCHICAGO flP)--John ~- ·_ l3arr, 47, dat_i_on for a temporary halt in
today_ took over the rems of M~nt- mass vaccinations.
gomery Ward and Co,-:-t~e fll'st
He is chairman of the Commerce
day m 24 years that the frr~. has Committee,-_ which handles most
not beeti unde1• the leadership of health legislation. -On the b.l!&k of
Sewell Avery, .81.
·
consultations_ with administration
· - ·pres1'dent officials, _he .said in an intervew
Barr, former ly vice
and secretary, was elected chair- he understands. the ·Health and
f th
1
mano
e company at a specia Wellare Department is planning a
01eeting of Uie Board of Directors much.· closer_ laboratory _check ·on.
yesterday. Avery resigned but will future supplies . before they are.
continue as a director..
released_. , .
·.
. . .
Edmund A. Kl-~der, 42, Ward's
Chairman Spence (D-Ky), an- .
president since . i952, also re- nouncing hi_s _Ho.use Banking Com-_··
signed. No succes·sor was named mittee Will re·sume hearing:!' .on
immediately.
polio·•·issues tomorrow, ·gave·· a
Barr had· no comment on · .his little less enthu1Siastic backing ·tc:>.
plans for the eompany-specificals administration officials. Spence
ly if. he would start. using some said he thinks Dr, ·Leonard
()f Ward's 327 million dollars of Sche!!le, surgeon general of the
liquid assets for expansion,
Public Health Service, who called
Louise Wolfson, 43, Florida fi~ for .the inoculation standstill, js "a
· t , d omg
' · th e b._e6 t . ·
nancier who failed in efforts to good PU bl'1c· servan
seize conlrol __ of _tlrn com_p·any·, h_as_- he ca_ n. i_n ·a tou_ _ gh sp_ ot.'_'_ ·__ . ·. ·
h I
t d
ed th
urged Ward's to start building 24
c ee e on a ur ay urg .__· · e·
new stores within the next year. ·_ halt in vaccinations after a group
. Whi"le ·-\\;olfson· won't contr.ol -th·e o_f scientists_. studied -present_ test_company, he will be a new diree- ing standards and requirements ..
tor. He has said he_ will urge the Tb~ conf~rence ';VaS c.al!ed after
directors to carry out his program. poho developed m children who
He said Krider's resignation: <'is had recently received. the'vacciiie,
the first fulfillment of the Wolfson The number· of such .confirmed
program,"
·
•
cases stood_ at_ 51 today. •_ ·___ _
He a·dde·d that ''Mr. Avery's deDr_. Jonas _E_ .. Sa_llr, d__e_ ve_lo_ _per of •.
·
h
•
·
cision to retire must also .be in< t. e _vaccme, gave _assurance in
terpreted. as a victory for the Wolf- _Pittsburg;h last night _that injectio~ ·
son°J\,fontgomery Ward Stockhold- No. 1 Will ~ot lose _its potency If
ers Committee, which now has shot No. 2 1s delayed -beond . four·
succeeded in infusing new. blood Wel!ks.
into the Ward management."
Except in Michigan, where ina
oculatioiis went ahead yesterday,
there was shutdown- in the mass
vaccination program. Many states
did not ha_v_ e_ o_ n hatld sup.plies wit_h
t
as -.. - Oar - Ip
which they could continue.
_ .
Federal representatives are now
TAIPEI, Formosa IM-Forty-nine checking operations of each manupersons were killed in an. explos facturer. Scheele bas .indicated he
sion yesterday aboard_ . a small _expects to recC>mmend wi~in less
military ship, at . Kaohsiung, in than a week · that vaccinations
t>outhern 1':ormosa,. Chinese Nation- resume ·with supplies already realist newspapers-said today: World leased to the public. The tempo"
War II Japanese shells were being rary standstill :is nn. extra safety
loaded aboard the 100-ton craft for precaution,_ he said, although· he
dumping· at sea when· the blast bas expressed strong confidence
shattered the ves6el,
in the vaccine ·all, ;along,
· ·
(D.~Tenn)

\

I

J-

Closer Check
Promised on
·Po-lio Vaccine

1

As Witness -in
Rubinstein• Slaying

ALFRED

.

will film the current Japan tour of
thE;, American orchestra Symphony
of.the Air. · ·
. - ·. · . -.
. Prints will . be made available .
throughout Japan.
_
-_
·
-· The -_ orchestra - has . aroused
great,
deal
herii;
.
·• of.
. inter.est
. fl
.

.

___ Three year~ . ago Wednesday;
··. regularly scheduled commercial
airline service ,b-egan here as. a
Wisc.onsin. Central twin.aengine DC3_
touched down at the Winona Muni_ ·_
__ · cipal Airport. .
· The official opening: had been
.· delay~d nearly _ a month by the
·. May 1952 flood of the Mississippi
Riv!!r, but . with. the excepUoiJ ·. of
bri-ef periods of he·avy snow or
other temporary conditions, service
has been· uninterrupted since.•
. At present, thereare four flights
leaving Winona daily, with the
DC3s carrying passengers; air mail
and_ Ai, Express west to fue _Twiri
Cities .at 9:.48 a:m. and 8 :48 .p.m.
and east ·to La Crosse, Madison,
Milwaukee and Chlcago at 8: 38 a,m.
and _5:58 · p.m, . ·_
- ·
·
Durin_ g th_e first ._mon_t_h of w
__ isconsin Central service (riame of
the airline was changed to "Nor th
Central Dec. 16, 1952) 58 passengers arrived ab_oard the airliners
While 55 left. •
,
·· ·
1 d · th
·
- il
Arr_ ma · tota s . utmg . e same
period ( May 11 through Jt.ine 10,
1952) .were 571 pounds (outgoing)
and 397 pounds (incoming) and Air
Express figures were 49B ( a1•1•iv,
ing) and ni (outgoing).
Comparison figures, listing passenger, air mail and Air Express
totals for the past 12 months are
·as follows;

',..

vr no

for

All roads -are equally easy
this _bigli:compresaion
leader! Oldsmobifo's .famous."Rocket" Engine is hrimtning with Go-P6wer ••• power to match the advanced _
-· stvle of Oldsmobile's new "Go.Abead"look! Coi:ne drive .
11
Olds yoµrself! Let the ''Rocket~ do the· talking!.
Get our generous appraisal! Then let ns show you how
. easy it is to own this star_ performer, - • and you'll kno\v .
. why more people than ever are smtdiing fo Oldsmobile!

•s5

Ho Deductions
Write - Phone or
Come In

ROYAL FINANCE COa
<Licensed Under MlnDesota Small Loan Act)

303 Choote Bldg., Third ond Center Streets

Dial 2368

FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN

REAL ESTATE
_ - _- __ - .

·call

INSURANCE

_.

. _... - _

THE KRIER AGENCY
no Exc:hangD
BvHding

.

Winonaf Minn'. _
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Half aMillion ll~~iW~dtn:S~:/
Americans Going A!.~:~:~~=,rD~~:~~.
=~
Abroad ·1n· 1955

Oue~•n Gorona'iion
T?.,efi~hfOne . At Arcadia ay• 25

The Daily Rec:Or~:

0

. •· . . ·• ... .· .

T==~~:: !::::· Ge~:.•r~::;,tal
~:~~~~plif~\~~;~~~t

·'

(n11I W:;)r B·!i!ffIii
Dlfil .·

A~:~.~~:~

.
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c ~ ; ; Sa~~!!'~
Wednesday at 8 p. m. m Centenrual dent of Fillmore .County, died sudMrs. Mary· Boardman,
.. ··. B\ll · /.
U ··. · . U .
i\RCADIA, Wis. (Special)· -- Mu- at the lfinneapolis Aquatennial. In
~;11 at. the Kahler Hctel, Roches- dtrenlyd at herd farm h~me. near Os- Mark :st. ·. .
. .
. •LE·.·x·IN.G.T..0. ·N,. '".·o .. ,;,.. ·-.·.· .T··.hey· 're s ~ i;tage entertainment for Jul!,Yb..~nd ahl~· the. Chdez Paree night
By SAM OAWSOH
Speakers at the se••ion will m·• an er 5un ay morning.
Conrad :6rom, '410 Lafayette St
"i
"''
the. Broiler-Dairy Festival queen cu m C cago uring th e s1JmXEW YORK L¥-More than half elude state GOP Ch;irman John
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Kenneth E. Anderson, '115
going to refight the <::iyil .War- coronation ball h!!re May 25 has mer.
. ·.
.
.· . ·.·. . . .· ... ·
a tl
d t t E
ti
Wednesday morning at St. Igna- E. 3rd st.
·
or af least one of its strangest
.
.
..
Queen conhlstanu have until
H
• million Americans "ill swann
r e an s a e xecu ve 5ecre- tius Catholic Church, Spring Valley,
Ilfrs. Stella Joswick, 2l8 w. -4th
conflicts-'-'-this week in a campaign been announced by the committee May 20. to
the competition. ·
OH!r Europe I.hi! year in search tary .Jarle Leirlallom.
the Rev. Cyril Peterson officiating. st.
·
·
to restore a historical battle site. in. charge.
·
,
Rules will comply with those set.
of J:ulture or fun.
Included 9n the agenda will be
She was born on a iarm i¼ miles
Yeetor MathM,. 628
Wabasba .
Thousands of spectators will line
The Rhythm Masters of Winona up for Alic.e in Dairyland;. · .•·.•. · ···.
a review of the work of the 1955
·
f h
d l
tt d d St
Mis.rnuri. Riv.er bluffs . to w. at. ch.· the. State Te. achers.· Colleg.e will.
. P.la.y
E-mil Rogo and Gile Herrick, paOther thousands will go to Latin
-east
o . ere an
ater a en e
;
·
·· ·
·
BI
·
·
·
·
· ·
·
'
·
·
·
I th
.
Legislature and planning for fu- rural Fillmore County and Wykoff
Mrs. Gertrude Stehn, Minnesota
.· tit:! and the Gray dash on the for dancing from 9 . p,111. :until l i'ade cball'lller1, have reVM M · at
Amenc.a and the far East.
lure party activity.
public schools. Following her mar- City. ·
.
. . ·
·
site of the original Lexington en- a.m: in the new high school gym~ already more.than 50 tin.it,$ are
Jt looks like the biggest travel
First district lead1>rs include riage to Charles KeeMn, the couple
Mrs. John Schafer, St. Charles.
gagement. ·.· . .. .
·. . ·.
. nas~um, During the evening, Ate planning to enter, Dr. R. F. Engyear e;_:er. _
i Merle s. Olson, Camion Falls, moved to their present farm home. Mrs, Jesse Palmby, st. Charles.
·.· In;that )861 battle, MaJ. Gen. cad1a's queen .wi)l }le named artd )ish, chairman of the horse pulling
Heavy bookings are reported by. chairman, and Mrs. c. w. Spauld- Keenan died several years ago.
Elirlhs .·
Sterling Price's Confederate troops crowned. She will repret/ent the contest, slated ior May 28, has.inthe transatlantic steamship lines. ! ing Waseca chairwoman
Surviving are: Three sons, Wil•
Mr, and Mrs. Norbert ~ilk, .1257
i¥l:'IW · de~eated Cot . Jain es A... Mulligan's city in . the.. Wisconsin· Alice in. vited 60 teams from several states.
Every airline flying the Atlantic
•
·
W 2nd St 8
:Un~on Jorces-.after a s\ege of sev- _Pairyla_nd contest; reg1.·oll.al. fina_l; Prize.s. o. £$3.0, $20. arid $10 will. be .
Ham and Eugene, both at home;
·
·•
son.·
·
d
·
d
•
Vincent, Spring Valley; one daughMr. and Mrs: Eugene Schaub, FL:,,:rr
.e i:a 1·..days.· • .·· ...•. . • . . .. · 1s ts_ WI11 be !!~1ected .at Ar
.· · ca dIa .awar
ed in two clas5es.c..un er ,3 1•
predicts this year's travel totals:
will top last vear by at least 101·
Al . w·s.
son
..
; l'he battle prod.uced two .Oddi- durmg the fe. stival. .
.
. 000 PCl
.. un.ds, and 3,0.oo
.. poun.ds. and
per cenL :-Jany Jines are adding I
1eprrin" Mv!neyL,·awrtweoncs~ste:;r,e~ii~~
:::
°M~s. Wµliam Lemmon,
bes: .
.
. .
. On stage aLthe ball will .be the over. l'homas Schroeder Elmwood, .
new equipment for the peak sum.
Mary.., Bolan, Wvkoff, and 1\Irs. Lake boulevard, a daughter.
L The tiuion troops' own horses national champion Winona Twirler- will referee. ·
· ·
mer season ·
··
helped drtnk them
.. f Trio, · Sen. Joseph McCarth"
..•.
George Redmond, Washington, D.
Discharges
.
.
. into surrender. ettes and the. P. eppermin
,, of. Wiscon
American spending for transC., and nine grandchildren.
Mrs. Edward Staricka and baby,
,r,·scM,\/c:
· 2. The Southerners introduced Mercury Record Corp: artists, two sin, will.be the chief attraction '.at
portation, travel and varfous servShe will be buried beside her 825 W.· Broaaway.
bales of hemp as movable bre11st- of whom are· formerly. jr()m . Ar, the second ..
toast to, the
ices ·will be 200 million dollin
•
husband in the church c'emetery.
Mrs. Gordon Wilson and baby,
work.
:
.... · .
.. . .
cadia. The group, ·now bailing from broiled chicken; He .will speak at
higher this · year · the Nap t ·
M'
. About 700, Wentw~rth Military Fargo, N.D., features Misses Joan the ·Arcadia Ball •Park Memorial
eMrs.
erson,
mn,Dinger and baby, 655
Dr. Arth
· ,._.
d aug.ht_ers • Qf ·D ay morning;
· · · Th~ 1ocal American
·
·
tl.?nal F~re 1·_"n
,.,, Trade 'council P"!'e· ..,
Roy H. Kunzelman
Romea
. ur Willi.
. . am Sc.h. meUn.g, A. ca d emy ca d~ ts , .N a t 1onal .· G_uar d_s- a nd J. :ma E, nca:son,
diets. br~gmg the tot_al spend~g I
ALllLA CENTER, Wis. (Special) Grand St.
·
66, 35.8 Johnson st., who practiced men and various ROTt::: uruts will Mr. and· Mrs. Harold Erickson,. Legion /post. ls planning .special
by Am enc ans traveling outside, A proposal that all restrictions on
R
H K
f
Richard Lasch, 473 E. Ho.w- dent'is··.try. ·m·• ·W·m· on·a·.. ".or· the .·past . ·. 44 take part in Thursday's. re-enact- formerly of Arcadia, and. Miss s·ervices ci>mniemorating · sacri.... ,- ·r d -••·•• ..1.
,
. ,
.
- oy
, .unze. 1'bl
man,f 63,th onel o arct st.
I
me·nt
Ba•·b
. . . f'ices .of war .dea.. d •.·.
... e '-'m e :,,ate• i o near J..
J
Ull""
we h'rrmg
al mari'J~
WO!l:H!Il a.s th
d
.
. •
. • ... ·.
..
. • ara Warner . Th
. ey will appear
billion dollar<
,
h
.
th
,·
.
e men respons1 e 01'
e e {)C•
.
.
d S years; . ie.d at 2.:55 .a.m. today at
It will be the 75th anniversary of
,
'
.•·
E
C
;teac ers m
e \\mona public itrification of rural Jackson CounJames Dean, 1109 W, Howar. t. the w1·nona· General.,·Hosp1'tal· after Wentworth- .·Mi'l1't~ry· 'Academy an·d
T ne
_,,rn en can
to i•tY, d.ied at th e B a dger 5 unse t
Mrs · Kem:ieth Skrukrud · and
~db xpress
.,_,_
. o. ex- schools is slated to be
. presented
.
illn
·f · ·
1·
tl1e b. gm· n1·ng of~ a campa1·gn· to
ts
p,,c
a reco. · re~~ /ear_ on the Board of Educatwn at its next :Home, Fairchild, Sundav.
;baby, 92.l B. Howard St.
an
ess o severa years.
e
·
the ba~ of .a Sill\ ~J 01 '5 prmci-, meeting ill June,
I
I Mrs. Richard Schultz and baby, Dr. Schmeling served as a mem• re$tore t lie· battle site.
p_al_ tour1.;t centers. m Europe. The: For some time
th
h .
The forJ:I?-er. Alma Center farmer·
Lafayette St.
•
II
(Continued From Page 1) .
cifies were €xoec1mc irom 3 to 33, b
.
now
ere a\e I1bas b~n m ill health two years. 609
ber. of the Winona Fire & P-olice
·
·.. .
"' .
. .
een expre56ions from severa 1
.
B d f
M
administl'alion has two main ob.
4 ·,
?er ce~t. n:ior: American v1s1tors members of the board that becau!e I . Kunzel~an first became aSS?·
Correction.: Mrs. Herman Krue, oar
rom
ay 7, 19 5, to June ..• · .:.\.·. .
jectives. - widespread . prosperity
than la., ) ea...
.
of the teacher shortage and for, c1ated with the Jackson Electric ger, not Mrs. Norman Krueger, 1, 1949.
U
JJ
at home and peace abroad;
Hotel re5ervat.1ons for. A"rtl and, oUher reasons long-stand.in'. board !1Coopera_tive ID 1937 and_. was o_ne was admitted Sunday.
· ·
He was a
b. · O f w·· ·
·
'.!a.- 1,, e:-e up 10 to 2~ ; r cent polic,· u·hi'ch' auth .
tgb
_. of the signers of the articles of mmem er
mona
Eisenhower recalled his recent
Seventeen dealers in Watkins pr();
.
• ..
d u
t d
,, "
onzes
e em
t'
H
th •.
.
Lodge 18, AF&AM, and of the Wi- .
·1·
appoi.nt.m. e1.1. t of. Harold E, Stas.sen. du.ct..s, w..inners in. a.· r.ecent ·.·sales.
m b_ c1~es, an a. re~r. e sum-: ployment of married women on the :.corpora 10n. e was. e nr,t preszOTHER BIRTHS
,»
·
me;- o~o,ungs running ~o ,o 3-0 per I teachin staff onl. in cases where dent of th~ cooperal.Jve. serymg m
·.
. .
,
non::i Scottish Rite Bodies .. He aLso
as a special ass.istant on disarma- .contest cllnducted by the Watkins
cem 2nead o! a year ago:
• a man g or singl; woman cannot, that caJJacity from 1937 until 1950.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)~ was a member of the. Benevolent La CROSSE, Wis. _ More than ment problems.
·
distributor at Tyler, Tex., arrived
Th_e American Automobile -~~5n .. be found should be abandoned. · i He C?ntinued to serve .~m the board IBorn to Mr. and Mrs .. Russell and Protective Order of Elks, the 5,00Q students participated in the
Describing Sfassen as a man· here by bus. 1'4° nd ay evening for a·
predicts 80,000 American vaca,10n-,
'
.
: of directors until 19;,1_ He also Roth, Hokah, a son May 3 at Com- I
d
·
annual district music festival held holding. "a sort of secretarial P 0· two-Jiay visit. · ·
·
· ·· ·
ists. w:ll drive through a part of
Otbers _ha\ e agri::d. that. at the i was associated with the Dairyland! munity Hospital here.
~prove Order of Red Men, th e here Saturday :with 13 area high sition for peace," the President
The dealers, and their. w1ves: and
Eu:-ope this summer.
.
present time such h1nng m1gbt be: and Wisconsin Power CooperaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Felton, Wmon~ Athletic Club andtthe Wi- schools figuring in awards given sa_id ther~ can be no true peace husbands, today toured ·the Wats
There will be €.5 surface ships. necessary but tbere has b;e:1 a 'lives.
a sou May 5 at Community Hos- nona. ounty Denti:11 Socie y.
for competition in bar:id, glee club, .without disarmament.
kins administration . building and' .
in re"'..1lar :\Uantic •e•\·ice at the feeling that some restnct10ns I: H
.
. d b t
pi'tal
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SOCl[EllY · ClLU[IBS
Creative Work
To Be Presented

Mrs. For~man.

Renamed CDA ·
e

s

''The R s p o ti I b 1 e . Christian Fatnily", will be the theme of
a~···Fellowsh1p Day to be observ•. ·
. Friday• when Winona. Pl'.Qtestant
church women unite in <iervices at
the First Congregational Church at
. 2 p.m, :following a 1 p.m. luncheon

Grand Regent

At Pastit:he

.in the church J>arlors,

. This · year's · focal. · point, the
Christian· family, was chosen as· a
result Of, the Evanston asisembly of .
the world Council of Churches last
summer; The meeting is. s!}Onsor0
ed · by the. Winona Coru.iciL of
Church Women: .
Mrs. Mary I), Fiebiger, Grinp.ell,
Iowa, active in.local, state and-na-. ·
tional demoninational. work, will
u.se as her theme "The ResponSible. Christian;''
·
Mrs, F'ae Griffith. Mrs. R. F':
stover, ;md Mrs, Arthur Milbrandt ·
will lead the dev.otioas. Mrs. Hara
old Rekstad will sing a solo, accompanied by Mrs. W.. L. Hillyer. ·
Mrs.
R. Kaibrenner> president
of the· WCCW, .will preside. at the
·1uncheon and · intr.oduce .· Mrs. F'iebiger. The Rev. Ha,rold. Rekstad
will . give· the devotions ·. at the
luncheon,· ·
·
·.
.
Members of the program com~
mittee an: . the Mmes. Herbert
Streich,. general chairman; D, B.
McLau~hli.n, E. T. Fleming, C. F:
Buck. and .c. Keith Millam. Mrs.
P. A Mattison and · Mrs. Che~te.'
Crum ·are·.· co-chairmen· · of • the
luncheon·· committee. Reservations
for the luncheon must be made
bv Wednesda~ ";ilh Mrs. Streich
or at the First Congregational
Chut'ch. office.

:R

:

C:ast Membiirs In The Above S~ene from .''The
Curious Savage," comedy to be giv:en by seniors of ·
Winona Senior High School in the -school auditorium Wednesday at 8 p.m., ani,leflto dght, Thomas

.

..

.

.

·.

.

Jensen, Jack Nankivil, Nancy Cribbs, Edward
Ellis, Mary McCOnnon arid Sharon Junghans,
with Janet Backus seated on the floor in the foreground.

"
Lucinda Society ·
Elects Officers ·

RUMMAGE
·sALE

.. st: Matthew's
Lutheran Church
Basement

Thursday, . 11ai ·

1:30 P.M.
Sponsored by
. Goodview Trinity Guild

.

.

at

Incorporated ·

What's your goal?

Private Secretary? Business Executive'f
Receptionist? · Accountant? General Office Assistant? Winona
•.Busin¢ss College training wilLhelp you get the job you wantand .qualify youfcir ,nc11:e rapid promotion too. We have sue~ ·.
cessfully trained over 10,000 students for important 11ositions
1n business, industry and government.

''Thev gav Switts
Martha Logan ig going +o be
here in person.'1

That'g righ+- i+g her
wonderful cooking school!
11

And everv+hing ig -Free! u

·.\· Diptoma
.

.

Grade·
..
.

..

· Free Lifetime. Placement

withthe deep
· waves·and soft
. curls with
• Rhapsody Permanent. From , . $10

a

GET YOUR FREE TICKET AT YOUR FAVORITE FOOD STORE1
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· of The AP .story and said: "Sine•
I was theonly official of Koble!

Commun~ty

Co .. interviewed by Mr. Henderson,

l must · b!! the official .referred to.

Concerts

P.;LAINVIEW,. Mirin..• (S.pec·i·a·l·)---

·

·

A

·· ·

·
· · · · ·. ·.· ·· ·
· ·· ·
.· · ·
··.
MINNEAPOLIS-North Central
Mothers. in the . Plainview area Airlines today filed applications be:
at a tea Thursday at 3 p.in. fore the ..Civil Aeronautics. Board
in the. Legion Clubrooms.. Mrs. in Washington for authority to exBernice. FloUerud, Zumbrota; the tend. its six•state·.systemto 11 mote
· t..
t
·d
·
cities.
· · ·. · · · · · ··· . · .
d epar men • pres1 ent, will be the ·
· ·
·
···
· ·
· guest speaker.
.
.
: .
. North Central's route proposals
. .·· · · •
The <:hairman of the tea com- are:· · · ... · .
mitte.!!, Mrs; Fred Nettekoven, an- 1, Miuiieapolis-St. Paul to Chicanounc.es. that. cars wiU call for .. the go via Rochester/ Minn., Dubuque,
Gold . Star Mothers' at 2:4S pcm.· Iowa, and Rockford, Ill.: .·
.··.·. .
that day;
.. ·
. -.·. ·..
. . · 2. ·Minneapolis-St.· Paul to guad.· -Thooe volunteering donations for cifies Moline, East · Moline •· and
the "Cookie Ja(' are to bring Rock Island, IiL, and Davenport,
the cookies to.this meeting as the Iowa, .via Rochester, Minn;, and
cookies will be delivered to the Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ·: ·
veterans .hospital -the next day.
3, Muskegon, Mich.-setvice
·
·
n ·
· ··
Detroit and Upper Michigan. peninsula. ·· .··
·
: · ·
. orean I es .
4; Detroit to Cleveland. North
Show. n··· ··•at.·
H... om·er.
Central proposes
fly to Cleve..
.land. out of Detroit's City airport.
HOMER, Minn. (Special}- OW· .· 5.. Port Arthur-Ft, William, Ono
·
1 t d t th
t.ario.
··
·
·· ·
cers. ~ ec. e a • e wscs meeting . These. applications follow one mat the Austin Shira home Wednes- ed Friday seeking. a route from
day afternoon were: President, Detroit to Montreal, Canada, via ·
·Mrs._d· ~a\"r•ell AC:,ahrpenKter; • vice Erie, Pa.
..··
.. presi en,_. re. IL ur. ho11 ; secIn today's-applications North Cenretary, Mrs. James · Dulek, and tral requested the suspension of
treasurer, Mrs. Cora Widmyer.
western Airlines
Rochester and
Secretaries for the special proj- Uriited Airlines at Dubuque.
.
North Central cui-rently.
ects are. the same as last year
with the exception of the , good .4 3 cities in six states.
cheer fiecretary. Mrs. E. E. Rote
a
had served as secretary for the
pastfive years.
·
Mrs. John Case and Mrs. James
Pl aU1v1ew .. merican Legion
The ...
.·Auxiliary
·will entertain Gold Star

Open Drive
A silver anniversary membership
~ampaign whicb promises an overthe-top enrollment early in the
week if tbe enthusiasm of workers
in the annual campaign js any in•
dication, .was initiated at the annual workers dinner of the Winooo
Community Concert Association at
the Hotel Winona Monday evening.
The Robert Shaw Chorale with its
own symphony will hlghlight the
season for 1955-56, and only those
who secure their membership before Friday at 6 p.m., may attend
the Shaw concert and others to be
booked bv the local association for
the coming season.
Leading critics throughout the
country are high in their -praise of
the beauty of the chorale, a company oi 42 artists offering both
chorus and solo numbers.
1,!rs. Florence Strandberg. representative of the Chicago office of
Communjty
Concerts,
recently
heard the cbornle and its orchestra and spoke at last night's dinner .
on the response of the audience at I
that concert, .held spellbound by the ;
beauty of the mu.sic:
·
- ~frs, Strandberg praised the Wi- ·
nona associat,on and its o£1erings ,
and growth through the years and
stressed
that ofthlsa mutual
had been
pos- ·'
kin.ship,
sible because
tlJe decy lQYC for !jood mus,c.
Mrs. Weir Presides

to

K

An Out 5 1anding Season Is Planned for Wichestra will headline next season's concert.' Only
nona Community Concert Association members
members. may attend the concerts. Left to right
by officers of the association in conference ahove _seatecl are }(frs. Strandberg, Mrs. Hubert weir,
with 1,!rs. Florence Strandberg, representative of
campaign director, and Mrs. C. G. Gaustad, exthe Chicago office of Community Concert, w·ho 1· s
·
t ary of th e local assoeiation, and
ecu tiVe secre
in Winona this week assisting with the annual
standing left to right, Roger Busdicker, first
membernhi]J '1\ffi]l~lon which ·will close l"riday
nee president, and Harold Edstrom; president.
at 6 p.m. Tne Robert Shaw Chorale and its or(Daily News nboto)
:,\frs. Bubert \Yeir, campaign di-. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
rector, presided during the silver :
retaries' Association meeting last
'.'nniversary program following her:
Wednesday morning in Minnea•
mlrodutUun by Harold Edstrom, ,
polis, reported on the meeti[Jg,
president oi the local association. •
The good cheer report was given
:.\!rs. Weir introduced new mem-.
UXI
by the chairman, Mrs. Lyle Morhers of tbe 55-member workers
comb; the ways and means report
gro\lp, ?11rs. D. T. Burt. ?l!rs. Arne.
by Mrs. Bowers and the Central
Odegaard and :llrs. Paci Weber,
i
Arcadia, Wis.
About 60 attended the potluck' Her introductory visit to Wino- Service report by Mrs. Ray Beck.
Arthur Brightman, worshipful
Artists and concerts during the supper which preceded the meet- Ina Chapter 141, OES, was made by
master
of Winona Lodge, AF&AM,
association·s past seasons v,ere re- mg . of the ·winona Athletic Club' :Mrs. D. V. Boardman, worthy
yie,,,,.ed bv W. Kenneth Xissen who 'Auxiliary ?lfonday evenL'lg at the grand matron of the grand chapter and George W. Engstrom, watchalso J){)inted out that the associa- 'club with the president, :\!rs. John of Minnesota, at the chapter meet- ful shepherd of the Whit-e Shrine
ing Monday evening following a at La Crosse, spoke briefly.
lion has cffered 95 concerts here, Dalleska, presiding.
three to fiYe each season, "ith , .4 special 2\lotber's Day program dinner sen·ed by the ways and • Mrs. Kenneth Chick, associate
budgei.s ranging from Sl,500 in; was presented. Judy Schueler means committee with Mrs. Ralph matron. presented Mrs. Boardman with a corsage, gift from the
1937 to $5,950, in 1953.
! sang three songs, "Ii You Love Bowers as chairman.
chapter. Mrs, Boardman resJames ~!cConnon talked on Ar• l ;:re." "~,less This House" and
The Winona chapter is the first ponded.
thur French. Walter Grimm and : c\lother. and ~edicated the latter to be visited bv Mrs. Boardman
Members and friends o{ the OES
Blake :\'e\'iU.S, who were responsi- i song to _.a~ molhers pr~ent. -~c- since her installation as worthy are invited to attend the reception
ble ior bringing the concert move- 1 eom?amm ~er at the Jna~o \\ as grand matron in Minneapolis Fri- to h!! held May 15 from 2 to 5 p.m.,
ment to Viinona, praising their; Jud} ~alleska. Bet_~Y. Ersig _ap- day evening.
the Masonic Temple, honoring
outstanding work in this orogram i peared 1? a baton tv.rrlmg routine.
Also introduced were Mrs. Theo- at
the worthy grand matron, Mrs.
ar:d :!lfrs. William M. Marke talk- ! For bemg the eldest mother pres- dare Roberton, grand Adah, RushBoardman. Chairman for the
ed on 1lr£ H G Seaton, another ent, :?>!rs .. F. c. DaI!_eska. was pre- ford, Minn., .and Mrs. Ray Nuss- ce,Ption
is Mrs. Lackore .
prime ~ov.er fu b.ringing artists in : sented with a i;pee1~l gift. Each loch. grand organist, Lewiston,
.An addendum was presented at
e,·erv field to Vi'inona.
i, candy
memb€!' present received a box of Minn.
.
•
f th
. k
rn obsen-ance of :Mother's
The Winona Chapter choir sang the close of the meeting under
. Yr. Seaton, one_ o
e v.o! ers !Day.
"One World" by O'Hara-Bratton tbe direction of .Mrs. Otto Pietsch
lD present :ampargns, vras IDtro- I Accepted as a new member in and "One Little Candle," them~ and Mrs. Engstrom With the fol-.
duced. :B_oth_ :?>rr. _)kCo_nnon _,1n~ ! the auxiliary was Mrs. JoMph i:ong of the worthy _grand matron, lowing taking part; The Mmes.
:lli's. ~,far~e m th~rr talks rene.:' , Scott. Thank-you earns were read as an addendum written by . Mrs Harold ~aw, J. W. Wheele1', Med ~arly hls_tory 0 1 tbe local as,o-: from :'\Irs. Henry '.Muras and l\!rs. A. G. Lackore was presented with thur Brightman, C.. E. Williams,
c1at1on and It3 backgrqund.
. 1 Joseph J. Wieczorek. An invitation Mrs. Anton Steinke as narrator. Walter Dopke, M. · o. Holland
. The workers dtu-i.:1g !he associa~ l f.r;>rn U;e Wino1:1~ Gen~ral_ ~ospital Mrs. _Willard Hillyer, past grand Sorenson, Hillyer, Fae Griffith:
tion's zs years were presented b) / i1, omens Auxiliary mv1tmg all orgamst, directed the choir and R. F. Stover, Jalmer Martinson
~rs. Carpenter Buck, who told : members to the open house and Miss Ethel Fallow!, was accom- Nels Briesath, Pietsch and Eng'.
of the changes in procedure dur- i tea to be held at the hospital Sun- panist. Mrs. J. Robert Erdmann strom, and the Misses Deres Gillam, June Sorlien and Elsie Sarin4 the years_ from a !all ~am-/ day, was read.
was soloist.
0
-po,lgD 10 oue "::i _uie ,sp:mg. ';!" m ; A social ~our :followed. The atPast grand officers of the grand tell, Mrs. Paul Froker was soloreserved sears mih '\\ al,er Grimm : tendance pnze WflDt to :llrs. Donald chapter of Minnesota introduced ist. Miss Fallows, accompanist
sp€nding_ many nights setting up Schaeier. Prizes in schafskopf were were Mrs. Josephine Ruhsarn, past a°:d Misg Esther Barkow, chap'.
the seaung arrangements, to. to• 1won by :!li~s. Peter Kulas, Mrs. grand matron, Albert Lea; Mrs. lam. When the addendum was preday·s
non-re~rved_ regulation, Harry ~ar:15 and Mrs, Joseph Ga- Hillyer, past grand organist; Mrs. sented at the close of the installafrom concer-s m :V,STC? Sornsen; brych, ID 500 by Mrs_ Harry Dot- Lackore, past grand Adah; Mrs. tion at grand chapter, Mrs. C. G.
R~ to concerts Ill 'WSH ,:.\Udl•: tennch. Mrs. Ja_ck Knopic}; and J, E. stenebjem, past grand Adab; Smelzer and Mrs. B .. W. Butler altonum _and froi:n a small aumenc_e ':'.lirs. Edward Klemschmidt and in Mrs. Ruth Tower, past grand war- so took part,
Mrs. F. B. Hewitt and Mrs. Buto{ musically elite to a large aud1• bunco by ~Irs. Pelagia Kolter, den, Rochester;
Mrs. Bonnie
ence of everyone.
::IIrs. Lambert Kolter and. Mrs. Tietje, junfor past grand Esther, ler were among those attending
the grand chapter sessions from
::.nss May ·Murray talked briefly Frank Gabrych. _Mrs. Edward Kasson, and Mrs. Olive Sorensen Winona.
·
on the board and its meetings and Pannke won tne :uoncnek :priie. past grand organist of tbe grand
Jalrner Martinson c11rried the
::IIrs. Weir praised U:e work of the ! The next meeting June 13 will chapter of Kentucky,
£lag in the retiring march at the
oilicers and the association, pay• : be preceded by a picnic supper at
Twenty-four past matrons and 15 meeting Monday evening. Hosting special tribute to ::IIrs. Gaustad, 6:30 p.m_. Reservations are to be past patrons were introduced. Mrs. esses for the evening were Mrs.
executive secretary.
made with ::11rs, P_eter Kulas or Mardith Carson, worthy matron,
Wilbur Polachek, chairman· Mrs.
Officers also were introouced. , )!:rs, Anton Paskiew1ez by June 10. Rochester; Mrs. D. T. Rollafson, F.
R. Rosencranz, Mr. and Mrs.
:Mr. Edstrom, pr2sident; Roger!
D
worthy matron, Rushford; Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. William Tezak · Mrs ·
Busdicker, first Yice president;.
LuUi:er Nussloch, worthy matron, Richard Fort, Mr. and Mrs.' Stan:
.Miss )!urray, second ,ice presi-:
•
•
•
Lewiston, and the worthy matron ley Pettersen, Mrs. Alois Wiczek,
dent; H. 'J. BuEdicker, treasurer, .
and patron from Galesville, Wis. Walter Dopke, Fred Dabelstein and
:i.nd Mrs. ·Gausta.d. Also intro<liiced ;
and the worthy matron from on'. P. V. Hicks.
and praised ior their part in the
nlaskll were introduced. Willard
a
U
I
Hillyer, most worshipful grand
association were ~rs. Milton C.
Da.-enport. headquarters secremaster of the grand Io d g e RETURNS HOME
Miss Helen ~ewell, 251 Washingtary, and )!rs. ?>Iyles Petersen, in , 1!rs. "r Charles Green was elect- AF&AM, Minnesota, was present:
ton St., has returned home after
char 0e oi dinner arrangements. : ~d president of th_e Portia Club at ed.
Honor Miss Vater
I Its annual meeung fOllOiYing a Mrs. Millerd Peterson, Gales- spending two weeks. with ber sis-·
Tribute was paid to :mss Louise luncheon at the Oaks -:-ronday aft- ville, representing the grand chap. ter, Mrs. J. A. Zajicek, Hopkins,
.
Yater. a campaign worker. who ernoon.
·
ter of Colorado for Wisconsin, and Minn.
is confined 7>ith a broken hip durOther officers chosen were Mrs. Mrs. Clifford Stuhr, Onalaska rep.
ing t.lie current campaign. but ;,il] Leo ?>!urphy Jr., vice president· resenting the grand chapte~ of FROM FLORIDA
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. McLaughsti'.1 take care o:f her list of 40 · ?>lrs. C. W. Kiehnbaum, recording Texas in Wisconsin, were wellin, 479 W. Broadway, have re•
members, and to ::\riss Wilhelmina . secretar_y; :'!!rs. Ted Biesanz, car- corned.
i respol}dmg
secretary: Mrs. John
Reports on grand chapter ses- turned home from Sarasota, Fla.,
Hoffarth.
?>Ir. Edstrom concluded the pro- ! Tb weeny, trea~urer_. and Mrs. Ro- sions were given by Mrs. Kenneth where they Gpent the past two
gram v,:ith a brief pep talk on ! ert Kropp, historian.
Chick and Paul Sanders, worthy months. En route home, they spent
salesmanship.
' .-umual reports were given and patron. Mrs. Jalmer Martinson, the Mother's Day weekend with
::IIrs. Davenport announced tile ; p1~ns were continued for the an- secretary, wh') gave the address Mrs. McLaughlin's mother, Mrs.
coffee hour and checkup meeting nu,l homes tour.
of welcome at the 25th State Sec- L. R. Ticko, Milwaukee, Wis.
for Thursday at 4:30 p.m. wben
free membersnips will be awarded at 5;15 p.m., and the artists selection meeting open to all mem- ;
bers for Saturday at 4 p.m., both '
meetings at the Hotel Winona. :
A special telephone bas been in- ,
1
stalled at the headquarters being
maintained in the botel lobb, this
week with llis. Davenport in .
cliarge. :'.iremberships may be secured through the workers this ;
week and additional information
may be obtained at the headquarters in the lobby.
Attendance prizes last night arranged by :'Jrs. Weir, nent to :Mrs.
Joseph Leicht, Mrs. D. T. Burt,
Mrs. Borace Giddings and Mr. Sea-

Athletic Club

M.rs. Boardman

A ·1·,ary 5upper
Atten ded bY 60

Makes

First

·
:visit
to Chapter
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I made no suph statement or anf
stat~mentwh1ch .could•reasonabl,
· · .be
.mterpreted as such." .
H ct
·
·
· • . , en erson · s,ud .this .portion of •.
· · his · story correctly reported the .
· .. ·. .• .··. . . . . .. ·
·. .•. . . .
situation as he gained it from
MILWAUKEE !A'I -- Lyman
William Carpenter, public relations. ·
Conger, general counsel for the man for the J{ohler company. Car.
Ko.h.ler .co... of .. Kohler,· . Wi's.,: ·h·a·s-1 P.enter. now.d_en.ies. s. aying anyth.in!l
·
·
denied portions · of an Associated of the .sort.
Ptess story of May 6 reporting
·
c
the st.atus of a 13-month-old strike MOVIE AT WHITEHALL
. .
by. a UAW-CIO · union, ·
. ..
. WHITEHALL, WitS, (Special)~.
. The story, by. Associated Press ''Conti:ary. Winds," a· drama. in.· a·:·
writer Dion Henderson, said: ''Of0 55-miriufo sound motion picture,·•
ficials of the huge plumbingware filmed in .. natural color, . will 00
fil'm are frank. to saY they would .shown at the Whitehall .Gospel
not grieve to see Local83a,.:.,which Tabern~cle Thursday at .8 p.m;
attained a one:year contract with The .•pICture was produced ,bY
the firm before the. strike in the Evangel. Fil!ris. ·Romance .and .SUS·
sole· success of a major. union at pense feature. the story. A.dKohler-broken in the struggle." .mittarice to the movie is free,' anConger, .in ii letter to th~ She- nounce_s the Rev, Lloyd Graetz,
boygan Press, quoted that portion ,pastor.·.
.
.

at

5 Jackson Co. Girls.·

Dulek were appointed to the good

Enter Q.ueen Co.ntest

cheer committee.
.
·
·
Jesse B. McGinnis showed slides
BLACK RIVER . FALLS, · Wis.
on Korea and talked on Korean (Special),-Jackson county already
cuGtoms. The next meeting of the has· five girls entered in the Alice
WSCS will be at the .home of Mrs. in •Da~rylan9- coritest, according· to
Carpenter June I at 2 p.m. Mm. tll~ W1sconsm State Department of
Shira will lead the devotions.
Agriculture. Deadline for entering
a
·
_is May 21..
·
HOMER Hl.LLTOPPERS
The Jackson County girls
HOMER M'
J ·
·
Betty .Mae Halverson · and
·
· · mn, - ·anet Kramer Becker, · Hil(ton. •·and· Elaine
and David Hobbs, Honier Hilltop- heim, Myone Hessler and
pers 4-H Club, were chosen unit
representatives Monday night for Berg, Tayli:>r.
the county good grooming contest
The Black River Falls Chamber
at Lewiston Wednesday. Janet is of Commerce. does not intend. to.·
6 tate camp representative also. c. sponsor a girl in this contest this
P. Crawford, superintendent cif .the year, but will support dairy promoJ. R. Watkins Experimental Farm, tions. according to Secretary Marty
Homer Ridge, spoke·, Charlotte Marqua rd t.
a
Vreeland, club talent contestant,
sang a solo, and Mr, and Mrs. PLAINVIEW BUREAU
Malcomb Hobbs were named to
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Spedal)serve as club leaders. The Pittelko · The Plainview Farm Bureau unit
and Hobl>s families served .· re- wi11 meet at the Ronald · Reed
freshments.
home Wednesday at 8 y.m.

RST

I
1

1

Mrs T C Green
EI ected Port ,·a

CI b p res ·den t

PERMANENT AWNINGS
To Suit Everyone s Taste
And Pocketbook!

-

u:m.

II

Circus Owner Plans to

Wed Young Actress
SEATTLE t?-Circus owner John:
Ringling Xorth and actress Dodv.
Heath will wed at Carmel. Calif~. ·
this summer. her parents, ~Ir. and
~rs. W. Paul Heath said yesterday.
.
The engagement notice for !tHss '
Heath, 26, and the :51-year-old mu1ti.million;un specified no d1te for \
the wedding. It will be the third :
trip to the altar for Xorth, owner:
of the Ringling Bros. and Barnum ;
and Bailey Circus. and the first ,
for lliss Heath.
·
:
She appeared in the movie
":Brigadoon" opposite Van Johnson
and in a number of top Broadway,
plays.
D

At the big municipal swimming l
pool _at C_asablanca, )Io r o cc o, !
)!oonsh grrls often arrive in re-bes
and ~-eils and then emerge irom
dvssmg rooms in brief bathin"0
suits.

Tastefully Styled To
Compliment Your Home
Aluminum or Sti,ol

0 AWNINGS @ DOOR HOODS
0 GAR PORTS @ MARQUEES
@

PATIO COVERS

PHONE 5667

JOHN TlLOUGAN

I

APPROVED PRODUCTS
216 West Tenth ·street

I

Now a modern coffee ••• Instant Folger's.. ~ that gives you
FULL, RICH FLAVOR never before achieved in anlnstantCof.feel.. ·
Here is a g;reat •new cof{ee specially made .to
bring you 'flayor •.• the fnllflavor you've looked
for yet never found in a

quick, easy-to-make

Instant Coffee.

Developed hy a new1yearssahead process, Ins lant
Folger's captures and brings through to you ~ll

And what a flavor ilis! FuU, rich and satisfying,
0

with a distinctive tangy taste alLits own.

.

So in your busy world of tod~y, get the mod'em

coffee, Instant Folger's, not onlf for its convenience and economy, but fo! its flavor .•.

the goodne;s .•.. all the true flavor of natur~'s.

the fuU, rich flavor that is causing husband
after husband to say . .."This is great coffee , , ,

choicest Mmi.ntain-Grown•coffee.

the best I ever tasted.!' '

.

.

DAILY NEW$; WINONA.

pgg& 14

.

.

MINNESOTA _ --.

!UESOAY; MAY

Sheff Announces
Resignation as
Wykoff Coach

.

Accepts Position
At Fridley, North
Of Minneapolis

Tonight, Bums·._.
Arrive Thursday.

trict One basketball championships
during a nine-year coaching career

resignation

Sbeii. in addition to coaching
basketball at Wykoff. inaugurated
11-man football here two years
ago, coached baseball, was high
school principal and athletic director.

in New York City. Mueller, who led
was
both leagues in total hits last season, has 40 hits

THE MAGICIAN , .. Don Mueller, New York
connects fur

right fielder,

Giants

"

single to

· cent-er in the second game or the double header
against the Pittsburgh Pirates to run his consecutive game hitting streak to 21. Sequence
0

0

0

0

in 9~ times at bat for .421 average. Catcher i5
Jack Shepard and umpire is Lon Warneke. {AP
Wirephoto)

e

0

0

0

C,

Skowron, Virdon Top· Averanes
::J
·
L
I
N
A
I
s
e~nue_.
.
~
a~fn~j~!~~~/ ;~ ~a~~~: n '-. fflll:AfJ ,!'!In, ... -Slt·· ;tRln
;;»

~:~/!~!p:~~t£~{f~hef/:Hf:t
pectetl to double i..'l two years.

"I regret haYing to sever the
~~engi~t

11

tP'
~ (,QI

~

•·but t.>iis oiier was such a good/

1
tbing I couldn't turn it down.''
One of the most colorful ann' C--ompD•d ;: 0 m Th• A,.oda!td Preu •
popular coaches in District One,, Bill \:rrdon. of the St. Lou;s
and uresident of tbe District One: Cardinals, bel~g the ball at a .424
Coaches _.1,ssociation the past year,! cliJ?, lea.ds National League batters
Steff was 2.lso one of the most; V:hile ~ill - C:~1 00s_eJ Sko~~7 on °£ D:e
successful, dernile fae fact that; :\e-w York. ~ ank.ees, 'nJth ,451_, is
Wykoff is one· of fr.e smallest· the top hitter .ID the Ame~ican
League, a.cc.ording to Associated
schools in the conference.
Sheff won District One ca"e, Press statistics released today.
Fo1lowing Virdon is Don :Mueller
titles in 1947 and 1955, had an alltime record of 136 victories and
70 defeats in baslcetball. 36-16 in
baseball and G-10 in football.
,
The past two years bis basketball teams had 21-3 records. In
the 19H title-winning year, WY•

·!

1

Th._

SECOND RING DEATH
Middleweight Jose Contreras, a
28-year-old ring veteran from Taun-

RD~",,} ~
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TODAY
scHED,LE
at Cruca~ 0 -

It May Be later
Than r~ational
Think
leaouers
-

L'J~ sensd week in ~IaY. but ·the
otter se,·en ch1bs in the :'.\'ational

Detroit .at Washi:Jg!o::l.

ac St. L<iuis.

-...En:SESDAY scmo,LE
York at Cincinnati.
Philadelpbal at St. Lo".liJ.
Brookl.'Til at Chicago.
Pittsburgh 2t Milwaukee, l :JO p.IL
Sew

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Pr-t.

GB

TL
.. r;
Cl~•eb.nd
Xe,.- York . _, •...... l~
.......... H
Cnjcago
.......... H
n,iron
Xa.ns:is City •.••..... 9

S
H

.636
.6:;s

"2

1/l
13

.s.R-:1
.½09

:1

~

14

.:m

........... 9
i

16
1;

.~60
.::,~

Boston
Baltimore

R
]I

•

.661
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PICKLE TROPHY

l\Ianager Walter Alston is to re3 .~KO
······-·-···· 12
Toledo
an award today:_a handceive
.~oo
n
10
..........
Charleston
8
pickle mounted on a· trophy
carved
Denvor . . . ·········· JO 11 . 3w
316
1nd1
the Brooklyn Dodgers
ba•e-beforeS'!r
'"'PsOCHlisED·~-LES T 9O".•~ 11°c' H·r
~
play the Chicago Cubs at Wrigley
Clurleston at Dennr.
Inct,·anapol·,s •t •1·,nn•apoll•
Field. National pickle packers are
•·
LouisYille at st. 'Paul'.
making the presentation to· "the
To;edo at Orne.ha.
i man who. got himself . out of the
Charle•to~E;,L'\'f.sm~o~~,;!?;,oned).
[ biggest pickle," referring to sevToledo 3. Omaha 2.
Indi.anapolis at ]\!lnneapolis (postpaoedl. - eral Dvd"er player wrangles ••••
"
Louisville at St. Paul <postponed>.
10

..,eo

t
5
7

L

gam~~~JJi.rEst:LTS

Washington . . . .. . . . . . .

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
.~;;· GR
......... ~ 7 \

GB

"•,';'"y'o-;.,_ ;, Cinci:,,::sti.
:-Co

L.

.;o~

SCHEDCLE '!:ODAY

Kam;a:; Cib· at Balti.more..
Cleveland 3t }iew Yo;t.
Chlc?!igo 2.t Boston.

)10:',DA )i RESt:LTS
:\'o games scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCUTJOS
1
g
. . . .. 3
Toledo
1
~
Z
Omaha
Bra.L~owitz. Thiel (9) and Queen; :.\liller
.and Riggan.
Other games po.st;:,oned.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Portland i, Oakland 2.

San Diego 3, HoTiywood I.
Only games schedu1ed.

NORTHERN LEAGUE

Eau Claire 5, Winnipc,:: 2.
g

Sunbeam Bowlers
Cop Elks Crown

Star p •t her

lost to Gophers

was

:he Xationa1

yesterday.

Tournament Gate

BOWLING
BEIEUlTS

sh~p ·:

;;~~1.~!~
i':J~;

.........

~~-

l

WILSONS

-~

PRINTER

Approved For Training All

each

Class<>s of V ctterans
Coc:rsc in Printing inc:/11dcs:
Hand
Compoiiuon, Linoly,,e ond Prestwork

Can of 3 •••. Sl.45

BA~1BEt~EK
HARDWARE
I

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical

429 Mankato Ave. Phone 5342
~

I
I

n

·

.KegJei:-s Klob .-'\.Jleya

TENNIS BALLS

49c

t ): :!1~

N.IT.E OWL LEAGUE

learn to be a

School

Wrlt.. for cot.,lo~ 1104 Currie Ave.
Minn<>apolis 3, Minn.
&¼-0..Q--<l>- • -O-<>-&--c:>-o

PIRATES IMPROVED
:'\Ianager Fred Haney of Pittsburgh. in Milwaukee for a series
with the Braves. calls his team
"much better defensively," after
the Pirates handed 'Milwaukee
three straight lickings at Forbes
.
Fie)J:l".
Haney calls Roberto Clemente,
the 20-year-old ·outfielder drafted
out of the Brooklyn organization
"one of the potentially finer play.
ers in the game, • , ."

Wildcat Billy
Loves to Fight

DIFFERENT NOW
Last year at this time the Milwaukee Braves had the same 12-11
record they have now and were also in second place. But the Braves
trailed the Dodgers by only four
games then, while they lag by nine
now . • . •

score ·with 575s.

D
Cleveknd·s Indians S\\·ing into
~ew York·s YarJ:ee Stadium with·
a two-game first-place bulge 01·er·
the Yanks ar.d the Chicago White,
•~ r&;-J
Sox, v.·:!o 2:-e at Bos:ton in the
Receipt.;;
~IL'\'XEAPOLIS l¥ lo.!lg day ga:::ne. Derroit"s at i\'ashLEGIOS LEAGUE
ington w:L1 E:a::sas City at Balti- from the 1955 st.ate high school
Lanes
Hal-Rod
basketball tournament set a new
more.
!FI;'<ALJ
w. L. Pct.
It was Brooklyn. incjdentally. record, H. R. Peterson, .secretary
2"
· 6" 7
rn
that wa; the most successful road of the Stale Hi"eh School Lea,:uo e Watkins Pills
.6fii
·•·• 11
Bauer Ele<trle
· tr, ::\L J
t
·""'
... ·-- 11
;-,1errnan1, Hank
J5t season, win- reoorted JiondaJ·.
eam m ,e .:;1.s
1s
1,
Rile Way Clellllen
The total was '-'5123 _,06.20, c:om•
ning 4i ~f Ti for a .610 percentage.
:~(~
]~
~;
~h::.;1•rocery
In .the ~\ es~, _1}1; Bro~_ks were.. 636,. pared with $113,342 in 1954.
.,s.s
17
16
takmg .3 01 o~ ,rom ,ne Cardmals, The 1955 receipts in,luded ~05.- .Jockey Club
lio.ii. 191.25 from paid admissions; $4,615
Br~yes, Cub_~ and Redlegs.
.~~4
w1nona Plumbing: co .... 1·! ~1
Pre,rdent ;Buzzy Ba,·as1 from radio, Sll,269.20 from TV and
'\ IC~
0
:~~~
'k~~~:~ant, .1~
doesn t 1.ook: !~~ h1~ Do?gers to S2. i28. ;5 from program sales.
Total
3
2
1
.
come ou, o, '--~ "est unbeaten., Peterson said e.,cpenses amount
1 ~o3B0
I ]\Ia)an Cirocery ...... 846 859 90
All he's. asking 1.s that tbey com. e, e<l to about S40,000.
869
=
886
775
............
Oaks
~ew
I
r·d H , will .
n1th a r 1 •
home
·- Three new members were named Rite Way ............. .968 soa 870 2646
· es
- -:> reco
.,·
.
1ng to tahe a 6-3 record on the to tb lea gue',s board of control Winona Plumbing co. 838 859 857 2554
2595
• Bentson•~ Body_ Shop . 830 830 885
.
.
•
o
e
trip.
Thev are Jack Wells, pnne1pal of Merchan.s Bank ...... 9vO 895 838 2633
,r ]
,.,
_-99
zs
s0o
93-<
1159
............
care
~•£_
School,
High
South
Minneaoolis
_uana?er ~• a t. Alston: who isn't
>\atklns Pills ......... 919 &-15 939 2 703
E
d S
-or ,alkina <a·d sunpl" , h
much
. J, Cooper, Jockey Club ......... _ BJ~ 76! a22 2422
upt;
.•, · w o replace
•
""· ~ "
•
" -.
,. _
'iou cant e_xpect 1t to continue-. Robbinsdale: Supt. H. A. Joraen- Bauer Electnc ....... 75a 816 860 2431
Redd_v Kilowatt ...... 918 815 783 2516
"1
.
'
bl.:! rm bopm""
son, Bagley, who took the p ace Stockton Merchants ... 7H 848 834 2456
_
_ 0· s
r
High single. gam.e: Irvin Pra.xe.l. ?t.Ie.rand
Tne B ooks pre_entl.: ha~e a 1~ ot Supt. Robert Bo,-rd -~~le·
chant, llanli, m. Hip, three-g-ame serh
'
o.
. '
the!.I'·
d
st-eak "DID.
gam e -v'nnrn~
0
t B•nk
hans
"
• 1~ .v.i.erc
'-··
· . ~
""
' ',' th ' " -c • _..
.,. . sa~
.. in p raxc
ttin ·i Frank Balcerzak , :Mankato , .w. o 1es.
r
e o.aoon a,ter ~e . g, took the place of Dr. 3!. A. SJVID· High team ,smgJe game,. Rite w:,_,v Clean•
secon.d o~
a ma.Jar Jeag':e mark by V,"1Dlllllg, ski, St. Cloud, as the state school ; 703 .968. High team senes: Watkms Pills;
'board representative.
the first 10 or the schedule.

Sets New Recor d\

RACE AGAINST TIME

The nation's top hig-c;ar drivers
will try to hit 140 miles per hour
or better Saturday in opening time
trials for the 500-mile Memorial
Day auto race at Indianapolis.
Cars with the 33 best speeds In
four qualifying sessions will start
in the 500. Jack McGrath, Inglewood, Cali.£., \\Ion pole posiUon
a record 141.033
last year with
: miles an hoar for the 10-mile tt·ial.
1

St. Cloud 7, Grand Porks J.
Others postponed, rain.

~~d it. is:1·t ;eeessaril~ because:
WED:',ESDAY SCHEDI:LE
0-Jc-ago at Boston.
of Brook.lyr,"3 incredible- getaway.• Derrc11t
a: Washing!.o=..
The Brooks. of course. are off on Kai:.sa.s Cr:_.- ar Baltimore-,
at ~ew York..
Ciev~}a!ld
a romp. winning 21 of their 23
II
recthat
made
_,·tars
But
games.
The Sunbeam Bread team won
ord eve:i more threatening is the
the champion;;hip of the Elks
I C
ta ct ori!:c_ IT,"J other clubs are playLeague at the Keglers Klub by de·
mg .5~-) Dall o:- better.
feating Grain Belt Beer 3,100 pins
There·s t::e rub. );obody's in
to 3,055 in a six-man team roll-off
po,itio!l' to catch the Dodgers right
:',U\");EAPOLIS '_?.-Star pitcher ~fonday night.
nmi· eYen ii somebody gets around
Johnny Orlowske of Sunbeam
Rod Oistad appeared lost to thfl
to st opping them.
>filwaukee is second. but with a -Cni.-er,itv of :\linnesota baseball topped individual scoring with a 221
12-11 record j·;_;;t one game over team tod·ay in its bid for the Big single and 581 series.
Regularly-scheduled action in the
.500. The Xe7: York Giants are· Ten title.
VFW League at Hal-Rod came to a
• •
• t eam p h ys1c1an,
right at .50') 2.i:er 22 games, 9½. D r. D on L anmn,
back of the Brooks 2nd a hali )londaY ordered Oistad to do no close ::\fonday night ,rith Pozanc
throwing for the next month. Oistad Trunking in first place.
game iJeh:nd the Brans.
Leo Schollmeier. Elmer's City
Tbe Dod_;:ers are at Chicago this · tore an arm muscle while pitchine
Bar, bowled 214-583, while in the
afternoon. wiL½ Xew York at Cin- · last Saturday against ~ichigan.
City League at Hal-Rod, Stan StalcinnatL Ph\bc;e]ptia at St. 1':mis
:.'lrinnesota a nd :'>lichigan .are tied pa of St. Clair-Gunderson fired a
and PitGburgb at :'.llilwaukee in
for the conference lead v:i!h 7· 2 ; 224 single and Vince Suchomel and
·
rugbt games.
Wally Dubbs tied for high series
In the American League. idle reco rd5 ·
0

as

~1

a~io~•!s~.~c~~JYb::!iisJ!~alify
1955. He died at Rhode Island
Hospital, Providence, Monday from
a head injury suffered_ when he
was stopped by Bob Bolton i.il the
. eighth round of a scheduled 10i rounder in Providence May 2.•••

·.'' ·

PhUadelpc.ia

Leag1.:e ma:-- be finding it's later
than thev thought.

muscle-man, is third in American
League batting with a .407 average, follow-ed by teammate Harvey
Kuenn at .390.
Roy Campanella, Brooklyn catcher who hit only .207 last year With
an injured hand, apparently has
Botb Power a nd Skowron have recovered. He's batting .353, good
for fourth place in ·the senior circuit.· • • •

a .421 average. Rip RepulsRi of
the Cardinals is third in the NationaJ League with a .367 average,
while Vic Power of the Kansas City
Athletics trails Skowron in the AL
with a .415 mark.

0

Pi~.•,."-•, .. ;'.!"h -.t ?-i!ilwaukee, I p.rn.

,
By ED WILKS
T~2 calendar in.si.sts tbat .ifs "Tu.st

f91

''

Erookb-n

12

Ii~

with pulled leg
of the :Sew York Giants, hitting been sidelined
safely in his last 21 games, with muscles. Al Kaline, young Detroit

' _(.-._

~~~u;fJ J1°· oa;";Y;;~so~i1or "iii~

District One -Conference crown,
and --ent on to v.in tbe tournament
and finish runner-un to Austin in
the Region One tourney.
Sheff launched 11-man iootb'all,
at V.:,-koff L, 1953. Last se2.son
~ykoif w2s 5-2 in conierence grid
circles for- t!'.ird plac~.
k ..
.
.
B E'lore
ge1..1g lO Y.,)- on. Sheff
,,,as sports director of :.he Catholic
.Rec in ·w:nona. He is a graduate
of SL Tt0ma.s College, SL I/aul.

~

UI.OLL-OFFl

THE :',EW OAKS-

Bonnie O"Brien •.......-...•.......

PJn·llis

Dean .................... .

451
461

Jean Lauer ....... _.....••......

..... , .. , ...... _

421
460

:EJalne Hildebrandt- .•...- ....... .

SU

........•...•...

333

Eleanor Berger
Handicap

............... 2,6.!0

Total

LL>;COL:S IS;;URANCE-

Lonn.ie Ku.hl.n:t.a.n.n· : .• ....•. ___ .•• •

468

Ruth Hendrickson . . . . . . . • . . • . . . .

383

Phyllis Stever . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rose Kaczorowski . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Bernice lllcE!mun· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Handicap

Total

........ _. . . . . . . . . . . .

.,.

.. .. ...

423

444
421

3,7

. .. -.. .2.496

Hj__gh
Winning team: The- !'\ew Oaks.
single game: Lonnie Kuhllnanri •.Lincoln
Insurance, -207: High three-game series:

Elaine Hildebrandt,

5H.

of
·.He's one
.
.

. .

CAVARETTA THROUGH
Phil Cavaretta, a· 22-year major
league veteran, was dropped from
the Chicago White Sox active list
and made a scout in the_ Texas
area. He hit .316 in 71 games for
the Chisox last year.
Cavaretta. didn't .say so. but he
was obviously disappointed in being dropped, since he needed only
23 hits to reach the goal of 2,000
for hif big league hitch. He was
hitless in four trips as a pinchhitter I.his season. Cavaretta is

.

WRN(llNA'S·-·
most popular

barmen.
.He recommends
..

39. , • .
Iii

Critchfield Earns
$170 in Classic
lllJNNEAPOLIS IA'\-Severith
place with a scoi·e of 861
brimght

Crifrh!ieid,

Willard

Wm{)na. $170, a division of

prize money. in· the alipual
Minneapolis Tribune bo\vling
·
classic showed today, .
_ Eddie. Maehren, · ·St. . Paul.
first place ,viiiner with 30'1 won
$300. Maebren also won a diamond ring and each of the first
10 bowlers also received a· gold

.

watch.

Peewee Reh m, _ Brec].{enridge, won S200 with a score of
866, . good for- fifth. place. Howard s.wanson, Red Wing, took
$160 on his eighth place score
of 856.

.
He.'Il tell you
Paul Jones is a favorite. :with customers.
A ~hiskeythat's top:i. ·
· whether you take · ··
i~stmightorin

a-

mixed drink. There's

_II

John_ L. Rice, newest addition to . ·
the American League umpire staff,
served in the Marine . Corps four
years during World.War II.

.

-~:·

.

.

.

.
.

::.

.

.

-.

Flingers in· ERA

'\J.'YROFF. :\Iinn.-Harry Sheff.

He le2.ves to become basketball
coach. prinripal and athletic director at Fridley, a
new school in the
area
suburban
north of ~!inneapo1i:;.
Sl' eff s::.arts his·
new job July 1.
T:1e school. ,;ith
an 2.ssured enrollment of 1.400
·:•:. :tf
students fro m
one, _ __. j\ ·, /•; /
grades

'

1955

-Chlsox'· Donovan·
Tops American Loop·

1-fost Pilfsburgh

'l'.·bo led WYkoff teams to two Dishere. annt'lunced his
:!\fonday night.

.

10,

.

.

..._.·snNDED-WHisKEY; 86 _ _.PROOF.•·12½%- GRAIN.

·

Plans for

Welcome Cl»iefs.,.,

11

Celebration Near Completion
Plans
Chiefs"
fore the
opening

for the ''W e I c o m e
festh'itie« the day beSouthern Minny season

neared completion aft-

er a meeting of the Sports and
Attractions Committee of the WinoIU Chamber of Commerce
Momlay noon at the Hotel Wi-

nona,

The affair is being Bcheduled
to whip up baseball enthusiasm,
enable local fans to meet the
members of the 1S55 Chle!s, and
stimulate record - breaking attendance at the season opener.
The Chiefs open their 1955
campaign here Sunday afternoon, May 22, against arch-rival
AtIStin. The "Welcome Chiefs"
affair is p l a ~ the day be.fore, Saturday, May 22.

Events on the program include

a noor. luncheon with Manager
Emil Scheid and members of the
team as special guests, a parade
at 2 p.m. through the business
di5trict, and I.\ get-aquainted ses-

sion at the Oaks in the evening.
Tickets for the noon 11.llleheon
are now on sale at Graham &:
McGuire, Holden's Drug Store,
the Athletic Club, Chamber of
commerce office and by members of Winona sernce clubs.
The luncheon will be held at
the Hotel Winona and price of
tickets are $1.25. Committee
members said a crowd of 300 to
350 persons can be accommodated. Women and . children are

~specia.lly invited.

The program at the luncheon
will be brief. All of the members
of the squad which will open
against Austin the next day will
be introduced. Manager Emil
Scheid and Mayor Loyde E.
Pfeiffer will speak.
Three bands, the Winona
Twirlerettes, an American Legion color guard, and Illayers riding in convertibles have been
lined up for the parade through
the business district.
The Chiefs will hold a 3 p.m.

BOWLING

Warriors Host
Six contest! involving local
teams are scheduled today and a
doubleheader in Winona Wednesday comprise the immediate Winonll JpOrl! menu.
On tap today are:
o Winona High vs. Rochester in
baseball, goli and tennis.
o Cotter at La Crosse Logan in

bu~b~.

• St. Thomas at St. :M:ary'1 in
baseball. ·
o Winona Chiefs at Fairmont tonight in a Southern Minny baseball
~ition.
Coach Ed Spencer of the Winona
:ijigh baseball Winhawk.s planned
to use Fred Naas on the mound today agwist Roch@mr ID tile ll:llO
p.m. Big Nine Conference game
at Jefferson FleJd.
Jerry Langowski was expected to
pitch for Cotter at La Crosse Logan th.u afternoon, while for the
Winona. Chiefs, Manager Emil
Scheid previously announced he
would use pitchers .Tim Lawler,
Carl DeRose and Ww Rinker.
Wednesday a:fternoon's doubleheader is a .Bi-State Conference
twin bill for Coach Luther McW°lllOP.11 State Warrior;;,
The games will be seven :innings
apiece with the first starting at l
p.m. at Athletic Park. Jack :McGrath and Jerry Grebin are schedUled to piwh. McComi said that
Lee Paul, ace pitcher who defeated Carleton, will be sidelined the
rest of the way with a sore arm.

cown•,

II

Arcadia Women
Bowlers Receive

Season Prizes
ARCADJA, Wis. (Special)- The

Women's Bowling Association met
Thursday evening for the annual
season banauet at the Arcadia
Goli Course Clubhouse. Election of
new officers was held and the
president, !>!rs. Leon English, and
the secretary, Nancy Glanzer
awarded trophies and prizes.
The tn.veling trophy was awarded to the Walters team irom Independence with so wins and 30
losses.
The all-events trophy was won
by Ml'!. Helen Pape, Independence,
With a score oi 1,411, acllli!.l. Elda
Kreid won a bowling patch £or
being winner of all events with a
score of 1,461 U.h handicap. The
doubles mnners of the tournament
were Mrs. Stanley Wiersgalla and
Miss Olivia McWeeny with 1,007.
In the singles tournament Mrs.
Kenneth Fernholz was in first

,1a e~ with s score of 602.

CITY

ed seats before the first game

and completion of plan3 for the
"Welcome Chiefs" day, local
baseball officials ~.· e Winona
can drnw a reco number of
fans for the first game. ·
EstimaU!s of th opening day
crowd vary from 000 to 5,000.
Largest crowd at Gabrych Park
in. recent years was 3,725 fans in
August· 1g53.
Attending the committee meeting :Monday were .Milt Goldberg,
chairman of the Sports and Attractions Committee; A. J. Anderson, Ralph Leonard, Ed Hostettler, Joe Krier, Jack Dugan,
Spike Graham, Ralph Reeve and
Chuck Williams.
·

~ulles Says China
~eds May ·Gain

RESULTS

Stout Wednesday·

practice at Gabrych Park after
the parade, giving Winona fans a
chance to get a good preview of
the team before . the opening
game.
Fans will be able to meet the
players and talk .to them at the
Oaks in the evening.
With the sale 0£ 12,000 reserv-

U:A.Gt:E

B-.1-Boa Lanes
Team
W.
M~uel Cl,s.rs ..... _... _.21L·!:
CfUu SerrJee OU. ..... . 18~~
Tht Nev OaU .......... 18
:!>l,:r:l,1 C&!e ............ JS
Western Koa.l Kld.s ...... l'jl,':

L.
111.,:J
l-H2
15
L5
15~!:
?d.erc.h.s.nb S&t'l Ba.nlc •.. 161:-: 161-:
St. Cl&lr lii Gunderson .. 161,'% 16~
Bo\C'l Whi:oua ....••...•.. IS.
rJ
Sl&r Bru<I ............. 16
17
Swede'a .. Ba.r Cale •..... 15~ 11:¼
Bnb'I Beer ............. 13
.zo
Se!!,rt B&ld..-!n ......... 12 Zl
Te1m
1
:i:
3

l'd.
6.51

S61
5-lS
5l5
530
500
5-00
.1lS

Air Power Edge
PARIS [,?,-U. S. Secretary of
State Dulles told NATO leaders to-

day the Chinese Communist buildup on the mainland ncross from
Formosa may shift the balance of
air power there in the next few
weeks.
St.. Clair Gnndeno:c. .. 851
892
838 :2591
Up to now, the balance has been
~ Kew ow ....... iBB
~61 8n :;:m
Mau el Ci;a.n ....... 910 BU 90-! 26S8 in favor of U. S. and Chinese NaBub·a Beer ······-····870
899 !l23 2592
Cities ~-;.,. Olu ... 895
921 917 2i33 tionalist air forces.
Stu Bread ........... %4 859 925 2i49
Dulles said the massing of Com:iigglea Cale ......... &58
844
965 25ii
Seiiert BaldWiD ...... 909
863
954 2735 munist weapons and supplies is so
S\t~de's B:.r CB.le ... Bi6 ?Bl ~l~ 2Ti0 great as to threaten to gtve the
Merclt=ts Nat'! Bank 989 9-16 9-l7 :18n
Western Roal Kids ... 953 953 878 278-1 Communists control oi the air
Hotel Wlnorus ........ 865
951
944 2770 over Formosa Strait.
High .slng]o gan,.e: Stan Slolpa, St. Clair
Dulles was reported to have said
& G-w::.del"S-0%1 %U
the
United States would not sit
rum tmtt-ranic Eertm Ylnce Suebo- idly by
if the Chinese Communists
m~ 57!. Walls Dtthh• 573.
High team single game: Tbe Merchants attack Quemoy and :Matsu..1..islands
Nat'! Bank 989.
off the mainland - in a combined
High team oerles: The Merchants Nat'l attack against Formosa itself, He
Bank 2872.
emphasized, however, that the
\".l".W. LEAGUE
United States was ready to take
B&l--E-oa Luei
up any suggestions looking to an
Team
w. L. Pel. abandonment o£ the use of force
:Pcn~e Trt1ekln,s ........ !?:3t"% s-;,; .719
in the area.
·
Nl Clvl1 ............... 22 n
.657
41!5
470
394
36-l
Tota.1

P!Uff!l''J NuntT7 ••••.. :Zl

T!

,'53'i

H. Cbo~I• Co .......... 19

H

.5,6

Elm,r•1 City Bu ....... 18
Anm Sbou

1s;,

.54.;
S!U

Radar Net Catches

16

:~15

Visiting Judges

15

.....•.•. ,.171.~

Hlldobra.ndl PlL!nt1 ..... n

Rsmm'.s Beer _......... 1:P.., 19¾- .405
T!.d. ~ H Dro11 ,J1J1,H½ 2()1.l, .375

Blib"a BtC'r .....•.•.... H½- .204 s;;s
F'ounla.J:n Brnr ......... 111!' '.?Jl'J .~U
1lal-Bod Bet-r Depot ____ }]
!!''.?
.3..>"3
Team
l
! Total
!
H. Choate Co.
. ... 74-t
832 2-417
llo.l-Rod ll-=r D,,pot .. ll-59
';% 2ill
845 2503
Buo· s Beer
8GS
Fcr.Illta.b Brew ..... - . 72-4
845 2.;24
Elmer, Cit, Bar .... 88-l
843 2625
2426
Hildebrandt Pal.nu .. 803
Arenz

Shoes

'°"

_...•. -819

602

Pfeiller', :,iurury .... B52

2505

93! 2505

87[)

Harn.m's .Beer _...... 820
Pomane Trucking .... 897
Te,d Maler Drug! .... m

2572
901 2727
789 2237
.:1-11 Onb ............. 893
819 2556
IDgb sing'le game: Leo Scbo"llmeier., E1!!!a!·1 City Bar. 1U.
High three-game series: Leo SchoDn:telers E1mer'15 City Bar~ 583.
High teao 5ingle game: P!ei!!er'.s Xursery, 931.

team

R.lgb.

Zi'27,

serles:

Poz.a.nc

'Irucking

D

CLASS "0" LEAGUE
Winona Athletic Club
19.H-55 Bowling .A.-~r-a1.~s

GQmc-,

L.mbort Xow:tlev.-.sld .... 12
Jim Yah.Dke .............. 87
1n' Praxel
. . . . . . • . . . iB
Tom Drazkow5kJ . • . • • • . • . 75

Rich Lejk . . . . . . . • • • • . . . 72
Phil Eamerskl .. , .. , , , .. 87

Clem Rozek .............. 87

Jay Rozek ......... -u •••• 90
Ralph Palblekl ...••••.... 36
Jerry Rozek ........•.. ,. 87
.Al Edel ............•..... 81
Art :Moore ...........•... 87

Bob Cisewski ............ 48
Arcllle Trimm
......... 7Z
Juhn Borzyskowsld •.•... 60

Jim Konkel .............. 21

'\·ic Schewe .............. 57

A,g.

Zill
175
176
J 72
1 i1

1!57

167
167
167
166
166
155

164
16~
161

160

Jerry Brooks ............ a.;

Rozek ........•.... ~D

158
156
136

Da,·• Pilky ............. 57

156

3.3
84

153

Andy

Ed Y a.hnke . . • • • • • . • • • • • .
Ed Przytarskl ..••.•.....
Joe Holmay ....••••.....
Art Dorn ........••.......
Mark M odje<kl . . . . . . . . . . .

[I

84

84
78

:Bert Wild . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69
Gene Schultz
......••... El
Jim Voncirashek . . . . • . . . . &0

L56
153
151
151

151
150

150
BB
146

RICH:l!OND, Va. ll!'!-Two J·udges
who came a long way to Richmond
for the annual conference of the
National Council of Juvenile Court

WINONA MARKETS

P. M. New York
· Stock Prices
.

J

tl p
In . · aper

·
·Abbott L
U
Allied Ch . 99

Mitchum Sues

Over 'Nude Who
Came to Dinner'
. SAN'TA :MONICA, Calif. {A'I-Robert Mitchum says that an article
which called him the "Nude Who
Came to Dinner'·' was. "false '!nd
untrue."
He's asking Confidential maga.
zine - which printed the story for a million dollars. He brought
suit yesterday, Here's what the article claimed:
That at a party to celebrate completion of a · movie, Mitchum appeared nude, lathered himself with
catsup, and told a roomful · of
mixed guests, "This . is a masquerade party, isn't it? Well, I'm
a hamburger - well done."
~Utchum's complaint charged
that the story was "completely
false and untrue" and was published with intent to "defame and
ridicule" him.
The article, said the party was at
producer Paul Gregory's home in
Santa Monica last February, It
said that Mitchum had been drinking earlier in the evening,
I]

,

ST.

PAUL

Kennecott . 107¾
Lor'lrd
22%
· Mimi M&M 92%
M.inn P&L ..26"..•
.,,~
Am Motors U¼ MC>ni, Chm 1361/4
Am Rad
23
Morit Dk U 26½
AT&T
182¾ Mont Ward 79.
Anac Cop 61
Nat Dy Pr 41¼
.
Armco Stl 75
No Am Av 52 ·
Armour
15
Nor Pac
74½
1
P
Beth Stee 131 ¾ Nor St ow 16¾
Boeing Air 61¼ Norw Airl 22
Case J I
161/2 Penn. ey
91
Celanese. 22½ ·Phil Pet
72¼
Ches & 0
5Z'¼. Pure Oil
36 .
C MSPP
26% Radio Corp 47%
Chi & NW 18¼ Rep Steel
S4¾
Chrysler
78¼ Rey Tob. B 45½

Cities Svc

48¼ Rich Oil

Co·mw Ed
Cons Ed .
Cont Can
Cont Oil

77½, Soc Mob
St Brands
bouglas
69
St Oil Cal
St ·oil. Ind
DQ·w Chem 4.9'~
.,,._
du Pont
194½ st Oil NJ
East Kod 811/" Stud Pack
·sunray. Oil
Firestone 63
Gen Elec 51½ Swift & Co
Gen Foo ds 82¾. T exas Co
Gen Mtrs 96¼ Un OU- Cal
Un Pac·
. · h. .67~L
Good r1c
7"
Goodyear 59 . u s Rub
Gt Nor Ry 40¼ U S Steel
Greyhound 15¼ West Un
Homestk
41¼ West Elec
. Wlworth·
Inland SU 72¼
lnu H rv "7"L Yng S & T

Deere

lU"

nnrrow and opening trade slow but
¢cws- 8.nd bulls

generally steady; average.Choice 1028 lb
slaughter steers 23.50; choice steer• 21.50:
22.50; borderline good and choice 21.001
good .steers genera]}y 18~'00-20.50;
good
heifers 17.00-19.00; utility and· commercial

slccrs 13.0D-16.00: utiliiy nn·d commercinl

heifers 12.00-l.5.00;_ commercial -_cows 13.~
00-14.so: utility 10.50-12.so: canners and
cutters 8 00-10.50; cutter and utlilty bulls
12.50-H.50; commercial and good 12.00l2.50;: cann~ 10.s0-12.oo; ...-ealers steady;

CHICAGO !.?>-Butchers and

SOll'S

drop-

ped 25 cents !or the most part today al•

though the top price remain unc_hanged
at $18.25. There were :rnme losseB ln
butchers extending to 40 cents_ on offer,ings weighing more than 230 pounds.
Steady prices \\-·ere paid for most class-

es of ca.ttle, allhough a few cows and bulls
so1d 25 cents higher in early dealings.

Lambs mostly sold 50 e!:!nl.s low@r.

USDA-Hogs 12,000; moderatel..v · ~etlve,
generally 25 Jower on butchers: instances

35-40 lower on· weights oycr 230 lbs; sow·s
around 25 lower: most choice .190·230 lb.
butchers 17.25-18.00; largely 17.75 and _18.•

00 on No. 1 and 2 grades rno-220 lb.:
choice No. l's -225 lb. at 18 10; choke. ·No.
l's 2Z.5 lb. at 18.10 ehoice "No. l's l~0-210
lb. sorted for weight and grades -ot 18.25.~
bulk 23()..280 lb. 16.50-17.25; 280-330 lb.
15.50-16.50; few around 350 lb. al 15.00;

most sows · in larger lots under 450 lb.

13.25-15.25; bulk 450-600 lb. 12.00~13._50.

CaHle 5.0001 calaes '.!00; ~bout 1,000 cat,
Ile unsold late l\londay; slaughter steers

The award for high individual
Jim Deal ............•... 69
Ray Toil.many ........... 81
game went to Mrs. Pape v.'ith 217.
slow, particularly kinds grading _high
Art Anderson ........•... 57
H6
The high individual series award
choice and better; market mostly steady;
=rge Drazkow!kl ...... 81
145
heifers steady; cows and bulls .fully steady,
Arnold G.ady ....•...•... 60
144
~ t to Mr-s, Pape with 544.
insta..nces
earlv 2.5 or more higher;_ vealDielr. Xl>1t•al•u-ill ...•.... 78
13B
·New officers were elected as
British Ship Pays
ers steady; stockers and feeders 50-1.0.0
Frank 2\!ood.v . • • • . . • • . . . 60
137
-lower for t\l.'O d.iys; hlglt choice and mlx•
follows: President, Miss Marion
Stan Moreomb ........... 72
127
cd choice and prime steers 110-:1375 lb.
Good
Will Visit
Ly1e .Halliday ...•...•...• 72
l26
Halama; vice president, Mrs. Ig23.00-2-4.50; Prime Nebraskas held above
Dave Peplinski . . . . . .
. !">-I
119
natius Sonsilla; treasurer, Miss .BlglJ
25.25;
good and choice steers 18.50-2.2.75;
slng]e game: Jerry Rozek~ 277.
TOKYO (S-The 1,600-ton British commercial to low · good giadcs _16.QO.
Carmen Rotering, re-elected; sec- Rlgh three-game .series: Lambert Kowa.
J~wskl. 71!. lilg:h !t!run x!nJ!le game: Wl• frigate Alert arrived at Tokyo 18.-00; good and choice heifers 18.50-2.2.50;
retary, Miss Mary Lou Abts and nona
Rea~.-.. 1,0S3. lligh three•game ser• harbor today on a four-day good utility Hild commercial cows ll.2:i·l3.00;
cllilllers and cutters· 9".DO-n.:;o; most u!II•
sergeant at arms, Mrs. Clarence \.,, 0 ...1 Moto,: Co., 2.907.
will visit Aboard was Vice Adm. ity and commercial bulls 13.25.15.00; good
a
Misch.
and choice veaiers 2.2.00-27.0-0; utility and
A. K. Scott-Moncrieff, commander commercial
a
grades 12.00-21.00; :good a·nd
choice
feeding steers· and yearlings 20."50·
of
the
British
navy's
Far
East
Wind, Frost Caus!;?
22.50.
station, He was honored at a Sheep ·1,a()l); rno<ler.1t-ely. active; slau11h•
State Crop Damage
ceremony at the U. S. Far East ter lambs mostly 50 lower; slaughter
sheep steady: shorn lambs 110.110 lb. wttb
headquarters here.
No. l and 2 fall· shorn• pelts good and
FERGUS FALLS, Minn. ~
a
choice grades 17 .oo-1s·.oo; cine _deck mostWind and frost over the weekend
ly good shorn lambs. 119 lb. No. l pelts
15.50: cull to low good Jambs 10.00·16 QO;
R. E. Leonard was winner of a caused considerable damage to No Beer 'at Sea'
about 40 head spring Jambs 80 and 8S: lb.
blond bogey tDurnament Saturday crops in Otter Tall County.
23.00; cull {o choke ewes· 4.50-6.00.
at the Winona Country Club. He Flax planted three weeks ago ST. PAUL L~ - Resort owners ;su;N .N5-2-er,
D
shot 9i, had a l9•stroke handicap southwest of here was killed by cannot sell beer to customers from
MADISON
t!1
FSMNS - Wisconsin
and 78 net.
frost Sunday and thousand& of launches on open water, Atty. Gen. American cheege market
today: steady;
Second was Bill Ward 'l'i'ith aeres of crop! on \andy soil near Miles Lord ruled Monday. ·
demand Ught to !air; trade light:. offer•
ings
ample
to
more
than
·ample. Sell[n'g
82-3-79, while Len Bernatz, 81-5- the Wilkin-Otter Tail County line
He offered the opinion in restate _assembly palnts. · car lots;
76, and A: J. Anderson, 83·12-i6, were damaged by v,-ind. Some sponse to an inquiry from Thomas prices~
cheddars. moisture basis 32~~·34½; . ·40tied for third.
farmers already· have begun re- B. Cline, Aitkin County attorney. pound blocks, moisture basis 33¼•33½;
single ·daisies 34%·35%; •longhorns 34%•
Lord said the Legislature did. not '35¼.i
The second stag night of the sea- seeding.
midgets 26 A~36½.
50n will be held at the Country
County Agent Nick Weyr!ffis intend to provide for the issuance
NEW Yo.AA· ffr'-Canadian dollar in_ New
Club Wednesday. Eight !oursome.s also said wind and frost damaged of beer licenses under such condi- York
open market 1 5/16 p~r cent p;remlum
competed last Wet!k.
fruit trees.
tions.
or 101.311/, U. S •. cents, up 1/32 ol • a c.ent.

Leonard Wins
Blind-Bogey Meet

1

.

160-18.0; ••.•••••••••..•.•.•. ·.•. 14.50-16.25
180-2.00 •• , •••••••••••••.•.•• , 16.25·16.50
=220 ••••••••••••••.•.•.•• : 16.2.5•1s.so

· !l!lll-MO ., ••.•••...•.......... 16 .ZO·l6,25

,240-270 •••.•••.•...•.•.••.••• 15.60·16.20
210-300 ..•..•...........•.•. , 1s.00-15.6o
330-330 ...................... I4.so:1s.oo
33.0-360 ...............••..... 14.00•14.50

Good··to cholco aow•-

.
210-300 ...................... 14.00-14.25

. 3-00-330

. ; • • • • • . • . .. • . . . • . • . . • 14.00.14.25
330-3so •.•.....•......•••...• 13.7:i•.14.oo
360-400 •••• , ••••••••••••••••• 13 25.13.1s
. 400-450 ........ , ............. 12:15.13.25
450-500 ... : .................. 12.25.·12.75
. Thin and unfinished hogs .... discounted

Chani,ot •11-,;-WKBH
thormol 10:-KROC

CALVES

The veal market is •teady.
· · Top choice .................. 22.00
Cholee UB0-200) ............. H.00.20.00

mo-2 oo) • · • •• • ••...•..

Good

Utility

...................... l0.00·12.00

•Boners and culls . . . . . . . . . . •

Comm. to good , ........... , 11,00-14 ~o
43¾ Dr,fe4·
Utilityhelfe:i-11· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·•• · · •· · · a.oo-n:oo
'
_
115% · Choice to prime •..••••••• ,. 17.00·20.50
.121/s ·· Good to choice · • •··· • ..•••• 14.00-17.00

23.,8

Comm. fa good ......••.... 11.00-13.50

"
Utillty . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • s.00-11.00
51¾ Coin·
Commercial ................ ll.00·12.50
95 ¼,
utility ...................... 10.00-11.50

50% Canners and cutters . • . . • . • 5.00· 9.50
167½ n..Bologna
u.... , . . . . . . .. . . • • • . . • 8.00-13.00
46¼ : Commerclnl . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 8.00-]1.00
853/s '. :Light thin · ·· i::iMns° · · · · · 5.oo. a,oo
993/4 · I.amb mark.et ls
lower.
69% Choice to prime ........... l4.00•l6.00
Good to choice ............ 12.00•14.00
47% Cull and utility . . • • • • .. . . . . 6.00-12.00

,1

77

8we1-.
Good io cholco • • • • . • •• . • .. 4.00- 5.00
CUii and uttuty . . . . . • • . . . . . 3.00- 4,00
BAY STATE MILLING COMPANY
Elevator 11Au Grain Prlce •

.

nours 8 a. m. to 4 p~ m.
(Cfocod S~lllrd:lllS)

1 N, Spring Wheat .• ......... 2.27

No,
No.
No.
No.

2 N. Spring. Wheat ...••..... 2.23
3 N. Spring Wblte . . . . . . . . . . 2: 19
4 N. Spring Wheat ......... , 2.15

No.· 1 Hard Winter· Wheat ....... 2.23

No, 1 Rye ....................... 1.os

FROEDTERT MALT CORPORATION
{Closed Saturdays>
New barley - No. 1 ............. ;$1.20
No. 2 •••••• ; ....... 1.17
No. 3 ••• ••• ••••• •• ; 1.14

2.43-2.62,

.

Durum 58-60 lb 3.60·3.90; 55-57
lb 3.30-3.70; 51-54 lb 2;50-3;40.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.44½-1.46.½.
Oats No 2 whit!! 67%-72¼; N~ 3
white 64¾-711/e: .No 2 heah';tY w ~~
74¼-751/s; No 3 heavy w i e 7" 70"
74¼.
. .
.
.
Barley mellow .and hard malting,
choice to fancy 1.45-1.50; good 1.251.46; · feed l.00'-1.08.
Rye No 2 1.1'1¾-1.22¼.
Flax No 1 3.30.
SoybCilnS .No. 1 .yellow 2.45½.

Mar

2.19%
2..02

Low

Close

2.17

73¾

68
68

4-Halls of lvy
5-Request Performance .

8-WMlerli Theater
10-Newe, Sight & Sound
10-Sporls By Line•
11-cavalcade of America
6:45 p. in.·
.
10---CruSadl'!r .-Rabblt

13-Your Town
7:0o p.

m.

·

4,;-Meet Millie .
5, 13-Fireside T/)eater
ti-student" Varieties
IO-Bob Hope Show
lt:-Paris: Precinct.

ll-Curta!n Time
7:30 p. m,
4--'-Red ·skelton

5-Circle Theater

No. 5 .............. 1.03
g
.

CHICAGO !A'l•

High

Low

Storage eggs
Sep
42.50 41.85
Oct
42.65
41.90
Nov
43.15 42.35
Butter storage
Nov

Close
.42.50
42.60

4-Danger_·

10-Musl~. Shoppe
11-Danhy Thoplas

13-Flrestde Theater
.&!,15··pl.m.
10-The. Passetby
8::.m·_p. m.

4-Seo II ·NOW

• s -1

.

Led Three Llvea
ti-soldiers of Forluno
10-It's a Great Life ·
11-Elgtri TV. Hour .
13-Soldlers of Fortuna

· ~:00 p. m.
4-ML!l.ne~pollg wrestnn.
a-Milton Berle
8-Topper
.·
·
. ·
IO-Folk Dancing Party
13-Trtith · or Consequence•
9:30 .p. m.
&-Life of Riley
iO-l"rlY•tery•~lountaln
11-Stop the Music ..
13-NewS, Weather.-· Sports
9:45 p. m.
13-Theater Thirteen
10:00 P• m.
4-'ro Be ·AnnOll!i~M
ll-'l'oday'a Headllnet

8-Weather., News
10-News

10-Wcather
11-Secret File

, 10:15 I'• m.
5--Weathcl' Report
5-Today's Sports
B-'The Llttle .Theater
lo-sports
10:SO i.,. m.
4-Charles Mceuen

~Rackd ·,Squad

10-Mov1e
11-Sevareld New•
10:45·p. m.
4-Weather Tower
~-Dick Enrotll

11-Sporlltto
11-Theater. :Data

11,oo·p. m.

4--Counterpotnt
5-Werither Headlines

5-,-Dick Nesbitt~_s Sport.

43.15

5-1onight · · .

57.00N

4-Nlght OwL PlayhDUSO

11:30 p. m.
4-Sports Ro'.lndup

WEDNESDAY
NEW YORK ~ - (USDA)
Dressed poultry. Turkeys unset•
6!l0 ll, m,
tled; squnbs and ducks about 0:-Btlly Folger
7:00 ~· m.
steady. Turkeys, fresh, ice packed, · 4-Th• Mornlng.
Show
fryer.roasters 6-10 lbs 37-38; young 5-Tod•y-Garroway
10-Today
hens 10.14 lbs 40-42; young toms
'7!1!l •- .m.:
24•26 lbs 44-45.
11-~rgo Grim
_,

1.99¾ 2.01¾-%.

69%

73%-~

73¼,

67'½1
68

67½
.67½
69½

1.03 3/4
1.06¾
1.09½
1 ..12¼

TRIGS

with exclusive

.

69%

Rye

Dec

ll--Jdhn Daley New•
6:SO p. m,

2.01¼ 2.03¼-%
2.06% 2.04¼ 2.06¼-½
2.05
2.061/a
2.07

Jly

May
Jly
Sep

·10-Wcether

2.03½

May
Sep
Dec

Na. 4 ·······-······ l.03·

,..,..

2.1.8½-¾

Corn
· 1.45% 1.45¼ 1.45½
May
Jly
1.48¼ 1.47¼ 1.4'1%-¾
1.46¼ 1.45¾ 1.46
Sep
1.40
1.39¾ 1.39'1/s-40
Dec
Mar
1.43¼ 1.42¾ 1.43¼

oats

~You Should Kn~

s-;-Tamarrow·s Headllnc;i
· a-weather

s. &-Truth or ConsequcncM

Good to choice •... , ..•.... , 15~00-18.00

No 1 hard MontAnA winter 2A82.93;. Minn. S.D. No 1 hard winter

High

6:15 p. m.
4--Sports With Rollie
4--The Weather

711¼

Wheat receipts today 318; year ago 544;
trading basis unchanged; prices
l½ higher; cash spring wheat •basis, N(} 1 dark northern 58 ·lb or,
dinary 2.50-2.56; · premium spring
wheat 59-60 lb. 2-4 cents premium;
3-38 cents; protein premium 12-16

Wheat
May
Jly
Sep
Dec

9.00,down

B-:-Sports Report _ ..

11-Crusader Rabbll
11-Wenlherblr<l
13'-Muslc and· New •

8-Break the Bank
lt-Twenly Question •
·· 8:00 p, m,

MINNEAPOLIS tA'I -

CHICAGO lll'I-

1 1 .00-19.00

•Commerclnl to aood ..•••••• 12.00-11.00

·e:oo p. m .
4-Cedric Adams Newo
5·-News Picture
8-Program Preview•
8-Farin Digest

The catlle mar~!1fs"~o cents lower.
54, Dryfod s\eers .and yeatllugs- .
39¾ · Choice 10 prime · .. · · • • • • • • • l8.00-21.50

a

per cent 2.55-3.10,

9

5

0-tlQWII.. ·. ..· •. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·...· ·. 7.00.•
.oo 11.00
. Slags'-4
Stngs-'-450-up

GRAIN

L41-USDA-Ca\tle

4,700; calves 2,500; d:Cmand remains ratb-

prices generally. steady:

.

65¾

32¾

8i~~

cents 20,,·er. ·~x·
·
Good lo choice barrows and gilts..
the •hog iriar1<et

treme tap. $16.50 i;,lant deliver,,d only.

Sears• Roeb 82 ½
40
50¼ Shell· Oil
59¾
72.½ Sine Oil · · 53¾

· a · . " """

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH

Jones & L ..

Monday: through _Friday; 8· a. m.. to noon
on Saturdays. ·
·
.Theoe quotallono apply until ,4 p, m.
·All· livestock arriving after .closing tlmo ·
will•· be . properly cared for. weighed nod
priced the following morning.
· ·
·
99~/4
The •loUowlng quotations are . for· good
37½ to .choice truck hogs, (!rices ... of noon;

Allied Strs · 55
Allis Cl.ial . ·74¼
Amerada 194%
Am Can
38¾

t. " ' •.

LONDON l~ - The Foreign Office ,announced today that British
Charge d' Affaires Humphrey Trevelyan discussed the Formosa situation in Peiping yesterday with
Communist Chinese Premier thouEn-lai. The announcement did not
go into any detail.
The British government had instructed Tre:elyan to ask Chou
to elaborate "still further" on his
recent statement that he was prepared to negotiate with the United States on the Formosa issue.
a

. .ll.eJerle4 hJ
· SWIFT. & C0:11:PANf
Listen to market quotation• over KWNO.
at 8:45 .a. m. and ll:45 a. m.
.
Buyln.e ho\11's .are from 8 a. m; to 4. p •. m.

Ch1nno1 ·5-=KSTP

.

Judges got a first-hand look at Vir- good And chdice 19.00·2-l.OO; prime 24.00;
commercial 14.00-18.00; cull and Utllity
. 1·a law enforcement en route.
gm
10.00-13.00: very narrow demand lor stockThey were caught in the state er and feeder classes; few sales weak at
radar net :for trapping l\londa;-•s
decline; medium and good stock
poline
,._
steers 15.00-U.OO.
speedsters.
Hogs 11.000; moderatelY ·active; general
Judge Maurice Sapienza came market 25.50 lower: cltoice·1B0•2-I0 lb. bar•
from Hilo Hawaii bv way of De rows and gilts 16.25•17.25; choice 1 and 2
,
,
• hogs 17.50•18.00; 240-270 lbs. 15.50-16.50;
trait, where he bought a new car. limited sales scaling over 240 .. lbs. also
He got as far as Hanover County- j chotC'e
1s.s.o. 2;0-300 lbs-. 14.?s.1.s.oo:
o_ lands
3s 310-313 lb. butchers 14, ,.1-15,00i
before the "whammy" clocked butchers over 300 lbs. 13.50-15.QO; ehoiee
him at 64 miles an hour. He posted 50\\'S 12.00-15.00; very few sales at 15.00;
...
some down lo 11.00-11.50; feeder pigs
bond of $10.25.
steady: good and choice 17.00-1B.OO.
Judge Paul A. :Martineau of Sheep 800: general!y steady on· all classCorpus Christi Tex was nabbed es; bull< good and choice shorn slaughter
. Fluvanna County.
'
"Radar caught I lambs
11.00-17 75! short I0ll.d· 102 · lb.
m
weights No. 1 · pelts 11.15; 57 head 125
him "between 70 and 80 miles an lbs. out at 15,50: load good and choice
105 lb. averages No. 2 pelts .17.00: 35
b our " an d h e pOS te d b OD d Of head
1211 lbs. out at 15.50; few utillty
S15.25, Explained the judge:
ar.ct good shorn lambs 15.50•16.50: good
"It
th f. t tr t h f ·d and choke sho,n slaughtor ewe• 5.50was
e · !IS S e C O WI e 6.00; cull an<I utility 3.50•5.00; some culls
open road I'd seen since Texas."
under J.sa.
n

British Consult With
Chou About Formosa

Ch~nnel 4-c-WCiO

1.0i¼
1.04¼
'1.,071/41.10
1.12·

enginee.red to

bring.

you real comfort

' Soybeans--0ld contracts
May
2,56
2.52¾ 2 ..53½-3/4
Jly
2,48¼ 2.45¼ 2.45¼-¼
Sep
2 ..40½ 2.38¼ · 2.38½-¾
Nov

2.38¼

2.35½

Jan
.2AO½ 2;38¼
New contracts ·.
Sep
2.38
2.37
Nov
Lard
May
12.60 . 12.45
Jly
12.. 97 12.77
Sep
13.20 13.07 .

Oct

13.02

Nov

2:36-35¾,

2.38¼ ·
2.39
2.37

12;52
12.90
13.15

The. nntural-shaped Neva.Vex front ls
contoured for male fif. ; .. won't sag or ride
up . anywhere.·. There's comfort in the
seamless seat too .• ; gives .full
\VI"inkle-free coverage, .Long-life elastic at
waist and all around leg cuffs· assurea ·
· trim flt always.

12.87 · 12.92
12.67

ltOS

Dec.

CHICAGO ·.IA' - Wheat: None..
Corn: ?fo 4 yellow weevily 1.44¼;

No 1 yellow ~.52; sample grade
l.42¼-44½1, Oats; None. · · · ·

Soybean · oil · 12-12¼; · · soybean
meal 54.50.-55:oo. · .
.· · .
Barley nominal: . malting choice
1,36-53; feed l,oo-i5.

CHICAGO IA}-Butter steady; re-

·c:i.rtei:'s super T,Shlrt has a. nylon-set
neckband· that 'never droops. The Neva•
bind sleeve will not chafe, bind Qr
bttilch up.
·
All Carter garments ate knit of 100%
fine combed cotton that needs no ironing, .
. They're Carter0Set • • ·• they'll never
lihrink out of fit.·
·

ceipts 1,651,455; · wholesale buying

MOON MULLINS

By Frank Willard, Price! unchaage?; 93 scor_e· .AA ·
·

.--~--------------

56.75, 92 A 56,75, 90 B !14,5, 89 C
53;

cars

90 B 55; 89 C

53.5.

steady; receipts .
430; wh.olesale . buying.·· prices unchanged; U.S. large whites 70 Jler
Eggs

cent over A's 35; 60-69.9 per cent
A's 35; .· mixed 35; m!diums 32.5;
U.S. standards 32.5; dirties 31;
checkB. 30; ·current receipt, 3Z;

cm:cA.°GO

{M •. ·. ·.

(USDA) _: PO:.

ta toes: .Arrivals ·old .stock· 71, , new
stock 27; on track 242 old stock, .
92 new stock; totafU,S. shipments

451. Old stock ·supplil!s :moderate,
demand · moderate and market
firm for bests tock; carlot track
sales, old stock: · Idaho.·.· russets
$6.51); utilities ~;15; Minnesota
North. Dakota ·pontillcs w\;ihed aµd
waxed $4.00-4.50. ·.
··
·

Trigs· Athletic Shirts•

. Sl:i:01 36•50 ........ ..

· Chan.11-WMIN•WTCN ·
Chanriol 1:,..;...:WEAU
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Premier Diem
Forms New Viet

THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA .
~'N-t....»s'·,:l~,;,;.';:Jl:&E.4:t~.J5.&,r,;g, ~
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Government

THEY ARE riiE -YEAR'S BEST-::-::: DID· YOU KNOW-That· you 'can buY •·'
the · wonllerful viallpapen we , have ln 11 cubic foot refrigerator for as low .Ill
11507 ·n has ·a· s- ·full year.. _guarantae.
this spring·s selecijon,. · Paint Depot. ·
Also. a . n1ce· line of - freeZen. ln :· stock
. PACKARD-1948 .Super;· .·eledrlc range; ..·· -lt
· stUdio:· coti_Ch; bicycle. ::Ve_ry. _~aaonable~
..
. W. 3th. telePhon•
.-1078
. .
2314;DOERER'S;
Telephone 7_881.
.73
WlLSON TENNis---=B~A-=.u-=.S-4-:-'--=g~.""ce-n"'"t,~.-.•-.c~h. Sewing. Machines
.can of .. ·a, Sf,45; . B_AMBENEK'S. HARD- -~-=--=---~=--"--'---~
WARE, WINONA; JAA!!TAD HARD- YOU NEVER have these worries-!! your
WARE,.· RUSHFORD,' Your HARDWARE - aewlllg mach!ng ,. a .DOMESTIC. ·uow .
goocl . 1'I the guar.antee be.hind ur Will
·
. ·
·· ·
UAf\!K., stores.
ports·· I,<, aval!Abla? Will' the- macltln&
ataii.d up. Wider long ;uset '1'17. •• De,.
PIANO-'-uprigtlt •11\..hogany.. Inquire· 10:15
mesUc Sewmachine and see how enjoy- .
·
· W•. 7th St.·
•ble·-your sewing can. be. S(;HOENROCH:
USED.. LUJ\1BER-"-wlrillowo: .comblDaUon
S,M AGENCY,. 117. Lafayette. Telepbone. · ·
screen and storm door. Coll.-at 817 w.
.
.
i58Z;·
.
.
.
Fifth.
DINING. ROOM SET--8 piece, $42; Junior ELECTRIC PORTABLE . SEWING · M4'•
e ... -CHINES-For . rent,. $1 a . week. .. Winona ..
. bed, ·$14. Telaphone_ >7942 .. 463 Lnfayett__
.Sewlna: !llachlne Co.,. 551 Huff .st, Tele-. ·
phone .9348..·
DOUBLE.· DOOR·· .. STEEL WARDROBE20 x 26 inch. Haight overall 85 In, ·Armin -~-.....,.~--------------~Pasche, Rollingstone, Mum. ,eiephone $_pcic:jaf ot tho Storeil
'74
'1557 Allur,>,
TRELLISES-,-Wide "l'lirlety. .Robb
Store. :;76 . E. 4th lit, TelepholHO

~

-

r

D

m

~
-·

I

I
.
~

!

ST ART HERE

~

P,,.,,

SAIGOX, South ·v1et ~am m 7 0;;,,,,,;,-. ---::rilbfaf-',,,-:,:::r,""'"sw.J
Premier Ngo Dinh Diem tonight UNCALLED F'OR BLIND wsannounced formation of a new gov51 53 55 58
· M, !l'I.
•
•
'
ernment 'With the immediate goal
of calling free South Viet Nam's

rt:

i ~: :: ii:

,_• C d
first general elections.
Diem said in forming his new, ar

of Thanks

CBbL'let, he had fo1lov;ed the wish-i MI$!:~n;::nn<>t

e,pre!! bow mueh 'tl,f
appreciate the kindness. sympathy, flo_r•

es of two national congresses which
·DO

GOING TO
TA\11.E US

al and spiritual Uibute-s received durtng

met last week. But his announcement made

--THEY AP.l:

I our

.

darkest· hours o[ sorrow. the death
or !>!sron !,IichaeL We especiall... thaDk

mention of the fu- !
i

!

ture of Chief of State Bao Dai.

SPECIALS.

new. U7 East.6tll St.

TO THE
GOL.DeN ONE!

the Re¥. A, L ..Meru:ucke for his sen"lces.
soloist.>, .hose who wb!rib~lM Ill•
use oi th.e.ir cars, the pallbearers and

the

Building M11terial1

S.ponsor Of one Of th e Congress- jI all our friends. neighbors and relatives
es. the Sa ti on a J Re,·alution-, w.ho assisted us in any wa_y.
:u-y Committee, has been increas- -DuWayne and Rosalie M1cbael.

. BY SATURDAY .• ·!

!

1
ing pressure on the premier to de- i Flowers
pose the absentee :Bao Dai. Diem HARDY CHRYSAXTHE:-lnlS---Or mum._
Yellow Ca.Ila Lil;· bulbs. 356 East 7th.
reportedly Want S to leave Bao
Dai's fate to the National Assem- Lost .!Ind Found
4
blv for which his government is
WHEEL A.'\"1) TIRE-Lost between ~Ian•
"!edged to arranee elections.
k.ato .A ve:::me and ~finnesota City along
'-'
._,
~
Highwa,· 61. _I<e,.-ard._Telephone 8-1236.
To hi5 new H-man cabinet the
Premier named seven men from SLTICASE-Found Saturday afternoo,i, 3
South Viet Nam. three from his: n:lles on ':"· other side of Ulca. Tel••
_, ----------------------------------'----'---'-------'----'--~-----~--'---'---'-'---'----_ __ f
nath-e Central \'iet Nam and four:_P!lone s._11 ~:
· t h-'d TRt:CK TIRE-Tube and wheel. ound be.,
th C01
fr
,.
27 Business Opportunities
:1i:nums - "-' . tween La ?>!oille =d Dakota_ owner' Help Wanted-Male
e
om
Te.cu gees
37 Poultry,
53
Xol'lh. Four former IIlllll.Sters were' ffipY tiaYe same by identlfyjng. C a l l . - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - Jlround
~Ml'
man.
HELJ'>-Sing]o
FARM
:
?>!inn.
~]oille.
La
Stanton.
·L.
w.
or
parties
political
Fj,·e
included.
.HAWKEYE ·SOYBEAN SEED-Cleaned.
· woz-k. John Roach, \Vinona Rt. 2.
$2.50 per bushel. 'Wm. Stuber, Fountain
6
gr oups were rep_ resented.
Re er e at·10 n
Citj, Wis. 2. miles north oi Fountain
~ - - THRE~'IE'.'<- WA:-TE0:...For-night
.
City.
:-ortllern Field Seed co.
Southerners were gh·en the larg- TRY THE ''HL-:S'TS?uA.'- ROO:II" . . .
------tst representatipn to Counter CTiti- The ideal spot for your nexl luncheon

work. Want. to Run Your

at ath-acfr••l'
din·

.or dinner. .Excelknt :food

·

~-

.

prices. We welcome clubs. weddings,
ners. £:meral parties. etc.

cjsm tlla l Diem ID ;us prenous
government had fa,ored his native

Ce:itr2.l Yiet :\'am or northern Personals
7
members of his own Raman CathPROBLE~l,
DRIXKL'W
A
EAS
A?-r"O:S":
i
ol.ic Church.

-~-------=~~=-

th.err sense of beha....-1or, and mann,rs ~ off, alter drinking a little

if.

The major chan"e was the re-!
~r· . te ; alcohol? Our aim, helpi.ng snch. Write
• F " . "'
•
ore1gn "' J.D.J..S r i Alcoholics Anon,=ous. Pioneer Group,
PJacement 01

T raj n f Or PRI NT I NG
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

*

Hand Composition,
Linecasting and Presswork

Write
Tran Van Do bv Yo Van :llau, an' Box 122. or telephone 31.\2. Wi.nona.
nresident of the ' ~M_i.n.n_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
independent
GRAPHIC ARTS
8
Vietnamese C o u ·rt of Appeals.: Transportation
Sources close to Diem said he had· TR.11..'>SPORTATIO~-... antea to :-mwaukee
Technical Sct,ool
ousted Do because the minister· £or household goods wei;:llting 2..100 lb•-•
1st
f~edat,~~ ~r ~:,;;'_re June · Telephone Approved for Veteran Training
had not supported him fully in the
ll04 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis 3
~t
k.
T
recent o o 1 it i ca 1-militarv crisis: M .
rue mg, ~ orage 19
which culminated in the uns-uccess- ,· ovmg,
for Catalog.
Ashes, rubbi.sh..
fu1 rebellion of the Bi.nh xu,-en; GE_XERAL HAt:LIXG By- contract.
a day.
' 1: cu call, we haul.
"
•
-,;eek or month. Telephone 5513.
PrlYate !'.I"my,

and

•

!21

Plumbing, Roo-fing

SALESMAN

~

OF A PLt.'?>fBER? CALL
JERRY'S PLU)iBD:G SERVICE
827 E. 4th St.
Telephor.e 939-!
SEWERS CLOGGED

Parents Learn
Sonr s Parole Set

IN ]'."EED

1

ST. P AL.L. '.1' -

.a.~ouncement in the midst of a:

c;o.~

Sanita...ry Plll.!Ilbing and Heating

168

SPELTZ

Own Business

Started Chicks

SEED CORN

As a service station operator you can.
o Enjoy a higher income.
o Control your own security.
o Become a leader in your
community.
o Own a substantiai business
with a small investment.
G And another advantage, experience is not a factor.
o Many men who had no pre-

We no\v have some nice full of
CHICKS,
STARTED
vigor
ready to. go also day ol.d.
Minnesota U.S. Approved
Pullorum Clean.

HEADQUARTERS

and

well esta!Jlishea service sta•

Between the ag<!s of 25 and 40,
to sell the new 1955 l\Iotoramic
Chenolet. If you've had experience in selling shoes, clothing
or any house to house canvassing, this is an opportunity to
double your present earnings.
hard
We want aggressive,
working men. We will train.

to:

1

two years old; In p,erfe-c-t shape •. Allred
-·

II

'T'liOGERS~. Wilme-t~e. Ill.

__._
-~-.
_CHILD
CARE-CoUege.

State Can Put
Its Tourists on
Ice, Says Freeman
~inER..\I'\E'E.D, ~linn. _'i'J i::.esota is over1ooking a g ood b et
in :ailing to give adequate publicity
to its Jure for Viinter tourists, in
• •

•

tile ODl:llOD Of

Go

5'on.

c.are
Wis.

in

rane.

of

Alfred

Engel.

Coeh-

30
; Situations Wanted-Male
---- -- ---- - --CO~IBIXATIO:'i CASHIER A..,-n BOOK- c c o = - = c : - c - - c - - - - - , - - - - - - - -

TRACTOR ,

1951 AUis-Chalme,s "W•D;'" 'jl'ith )2" rub•
bet'. Fully equipped. with __ 14'-' direct

a

WlNONA TRUC!{ & Il\lPL.EMENT CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF
JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS.
·
Priced fro\\, $54 up.

CLERK-ln grocery store. Woman want-,1
ed.

Appl.,_v

~rso!l 3-Iayan's Grocery!

in

Lea.!-e

b:--· year.

On

highwa~:

close to

and :tli:mesota s ,vonderlti.nd beauty, its skiing and icefishing, its
dry, im·igorating climate, and its

Bed-1
.air-con-

... ........
c:..r
to live L"l. Perma.ne:i.t employment.
,t.l

.......

B-79

plus six rental units. with room for expansion. Ideal for party who wants to

work in t\·inona.. 't\"e "Will ~inance bu:'.1,·er

auw·n

w

on Jcrw

payment. or v.ill take •other
d

JP Inc.

property in on tra e.
room. Pleasa,:;t :working
c:,
c:,
co:>ditlons and good pay. Telephone 9350.
excellent facilities :for keeping
LIGHT Hot.rSEKEEPIXG--On pa.--t ti.lneor
t
th th
~
en
~
122
?hone 7776
SL
Washin.;:?1.on
out-longer
is
school
-until
basis
time
full
er
ermome
e
WDen
·arm f:\
_ _ _ _Oflice~en U:30·6 P, m.____
u deo-'.red. Write B-51 Daily :;e...-5 •
does go down should be made
known to prospective tourists m u c h ! = - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - TAVER:S.--with liquor and b<eer license
with o!I and on sale in Winona County.
Girl For Secretaria1
'
·a l th an th ey are. "
wm sell building or sell fixtures and
I
more Wl e Y
k
• d th e p auJ B unyan I an d Genera 1 Off"ice ·nr
H e " ddr e~se
rent bwlding. Write B-76 Daily News.
11 or
·-onlan d ..' Sean.
\ - a Ca,1
TAVER::S--to n,nt With beer and Hquo•
pas1·t1·on.
pe~anent
Res=ns·1ble
4 .Ul
~
l"'v
· license. Oll and on sale. Buy slotk and
Shorthand essential.
rent building and fbc:tures. !\.-Yust sell on
account of health. Writ• B-75 Dally
Apply in person.
a ,·erage
automobiles
:.\Iodern
~ews.
HAL LEONARD l~C.
:ibout 123,DDO miles. on the a..-erO'C A.'<D OFF SALE LIQUOR-Well e.,.
age throughout their lifetimes, a16 ~• E • ?-Il d St •
tablished business opposite large factory.
thougp a third that fjgure used to
Living quarters. \\.'rite B-86 Daily News.
be considered safa:factory.
KA~'iPDS-l~'S-159 W. King. Complete with
room, private bath and pr.i\·ate

ditiOll,-d

li>ing

I

COOK WANTED

Pub. Tuesday, ..\.pril 28, 1955)

SBTE OF ?IIISXESOTA. COLi'o°TY OF

wrrnsA, ss. r; PROBATE CO!J.!lT.

:For family of two adults.
Other people employed.

C1Jn1ttXJ E. )-Jaxba.m, Det'~d~nl.
Ord~r fer H~&ring" en Pe1itlon Ior AdmiD-

:.\lust be capable of assuming
responsibility.

:-,;o. 13,714.
In R, Es\11, of

lJtration, Limiting Time to File Clatm,
uid for ll~armi: Thtrc'O'D..

Sta-\.e n--perience, :references.
Live in.
Write B-52 Daily Xews.

o~·en F. 1'.I::.x!'!.am ha\·ing filed be.rein a
~ti:io::i for general admi."U.Stration stati.D.g
. th.at said dec-ede:c.t died int.estate and :pray•
kg Ill.at Ed,,ard C. !\luhsni be ap;,oi.nte<!

Help Wanted-Male
u , ~ be O~E~iay ~ - ~ •
!\rt::ST IDRE FEED S I\LES1" N
o·c1ot:.1: A. ?>!., before this Court i.a tbe ,
probate court room in the court house m
..
• Salary & Cornm..isSlon
Wl!lc-!:..a, 3!in.nesota; thac the ti.me within
"Wbich creditors of said decedent m.ay file ! AT o::-,;cE-reliaOle man to c.o\·er Wmona
15

.h!~

27

1·

th~

cl.aiml.

be

li.nliled. to

ioru-

months

frn;:n the date ten{il, and t'nat the claims
so filed be J:ieard on Augu;t 26th, W55, at

ten o'clock A. M.. before tlli Court in
the ;irobate co-.irt roo!:l in the ccr-.ut house
iD Winona. ~linnesota. and that notice
?ereoI be P~en by public:ation of this order

·

:

-

County

tanners

selli.ng

car.

J..I1,.J.

products.

Est.-.bli.shed bustness. Oppor,

tunitr for ad'\'"ancement. Home nights.
FOT l.nterriew se-ce )ir. ~ear, Winona
EoteL Wednesday )lay 11 or tnite B-72
Daily ~ews.

===~==~.

~==~====m The Wi:JO!l..a Daily ::'\ew.s am::I bv mailed
ORDER -TAKP.-G AXD DELIVERY-for
•
notic• :u proiid•d bv !auRllshford, :!>iabel, Preston and vlcl.nity.
Dated April 25th. ;gs,;_ ·
sas per week and expenses.· Car necesLEO F. ?-n:n?HY,
sary, Write B-69 Daily Xews.
Probate Judge.
$20 DAILY. Sell luminous door plates.
']:'.robate C.o:,rt Seal)
·•- B e-eves, Attl
\<'
P. ~. Job.nson.
_ e.bo ra. ~--'!ass. F ree
.,n"for Petitio:C.Pr
Attornev

..____·--=
C!.s~ Pub.

Tuesday,

-·

:?\ta)· 10.

sample

and

deta.il5.

J.955~ R~IG~R.•Tiou.
·'
~ n
~• "

PROPOSAL SOLlCITEI)
St"a1ed pro-posili · will be :received up
to :ifonda:r, ~lay 23rd, 1935 at 4 p.m. for
t.11e f:1::-nishi!::g or pe.riodfeals for nse in

·•'I. 'h
-...1
·
b ,· 1·b
p:, ilC , rau m accornance Wh..u , e
list na-w o:i iile -with the- Librarian.

tt e

The rigta to reject any and all bids

is h~reby rese.n·e-d.
Se::i.d all blds to
1lo:r G. Wildgn,be, Secretary

Winona Fne P-.alolic Library Bc-ard

A•.·~ "~

D!PLE~!:D,"T

salesman or man who -will se!I and sen·Give Iull . par.
ticulars o[ experience>, age. marital statand salary wanted.
us. re!eren~es

ice refrigeration sales.

TOEWS-'-.!EHR

r,. !PLE,.,...,.~ co..
l.Lo~'" 1.

N. Front, Mankalct, !>!inn.
TE:.LEPHONB

Phone 7776
1.22 Washington St.
Office Open 12, 30-6;00 P. M.

Y0\.'1\ W A..',T

ADS

TO THE WINO~A DAILY NEWS
Dial 33Zl £~ an A<I Taker

1221

LL-S

erv:iceable age. Oliver
IN BU
BecKcr1 Winona Rt. 2. Telephone 8·1294.

_T_E_A-~f_-(]_f-roan ma-re~s~,-3,-50·0-ib·s-.,-t~am
of black geldings. 2.800 lbs.; team of .
bay Clydes, 3,000 lbs.; several other
draft horses. All _these horses_ are well
255.

HAMPSHIRE

FEEDER

PlGS-15:-

Ray

Kiefer, Uli~a, Minn.
HA~fPSHIRE-fa.ll
Lewiston. :Minn.

b.oar. J. D. Ferguson,

1 mile east on H. and

and

mth living quarters. This property has

Pasche, Rollingstone, Jllinn. Telephone

7557 ·Altura.

been appraised and approved for GI
loan, or Will finance buyer, lmmedlate 30 PlGS-Wcac~d and casl~ated. Everett
possession.
DuellmanJ .Rollingstone. Telephonb Altura
.

7527.

Phone 7776
122 Washington 51.
O!lice -Open ~,M-l: I'- m..

Telephone 4892

-=-ONE OF THE

BEST

ern equipment. Building and
equipment in excellent condia
tian and now operating. Illness
forces present owner to sell.

GATE CITY AGENCY
63½ W. 4th St. TelepboIJe 4812

the same· .day

weather green

·

44

Gengler's
Quality Chicks
u.s

hay

when

cut. ··Regardless of th·e
iJ'•olor
is preserved, leaf

loss· _-elitriinated:· eeding value v!1.!itly i_m~
proVed, saves p to_ -25 per •_cent ·grain

ration •.P3!r'S for. -tts_ self ·the tlrst' year
on· 60 ·ton Or more _hay.-- Contact our
list .of 195-t. Users living in Winona ·and
Wabasha counties. Walch ·Fafm Service.

SOUTH SIDE
· HATCHERY,: INC.
Caledonia, 'Minn. Telephone

Nice Fe~d Oats
·on Track.·

Radios, Televisjon

see it! •

COAST-TO-COAST.
STORES
LocallY-OWned. ·• , Nnttono!Jy O~ganlzed
75 E. 3rd St.

Telephone 5525

SWC!et

· · TV SERVICE . . · .
ALL MAKES ... ALL MODEI..8 .
TELETEK TY SE~VICE;; 162. FJ:anl<lln
NELSON TIRE .SERVICE-Winona's. telcv_is!on headquarters. Philco
TV ·sales an<I service ..
RCA VICTOR~TV lnetallatton . and aen•

*

: wat.er: heaters. to .choose . from.

.. plartt,· ·. bnissel ·_spt"o_uts. · ·. ~Z-Oc"c_oli, ·'. arti-

choke.· Hi•WaY GreeDhol!Bv, J,t, 1ux;

the reduced price · of $1,98

·

WWte House Paint• .
* Outside
From $2.50

·· *
.

invite yo~

Kalmes Bros'.

AUTO-CRAT, automohile
enamel.. A regularly advertised $3.75 per quaI1: .value•. ·.
SECOND QUART 2e. . . .

. . . If first one bought at ·

el~ctric.· and gas ranges and.

· over.

·

PAINTfALE

$45

with gas __ ....... .' .... $99.50

tiams; sc~biosa,- stocks, - -hollyhock,. ·cal- ·

.. salpiglosis. moss rO~e, _delphln.iuttt, t!JRlos~ · s~asta.. _dainy·•.. peppe~,·: parsley. ceh·ery; celerlac. caululower. kohlrabi. ·egg

SHELLANE.
BOTTLE GAS
-,- YOU GET :_

.

.*tr Cleao Heat ·

Dependable Heat

* Controlled · Heat·
1-r

Economical

Heat.

. At on11.

A"

A Day! .
· . Phone CONE'S Phone
Few Cents

.·

..·.· .· .

.,· 230,f .··.

·' •··... .

R. D. CONE CO. ·

"Winona's. Ace Store".
. Friendly Service For Nearly
Century
·
·

A

78
-'VACUUM __ CLEANER S_ALE!:3 AND SERV-.

ICE'-Parts for nn niall~•, !lloravec Vac·
.. cuwn Service.. Telephone 5009. ·

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
excellent:· COnd!Uon. $40~ 120 · EaBt . Mark

so·

·w' .

like new. Save ........ $100

a_lyssium.

-·· T:JSE.-

~

diOs •:,eryi~~d._ too~ fl. Ch?ate and. Co~

Maytag Aluminum washer,

~nrnauon, . ·cosmos; four ·9•c1ocks 1 nastur;

cri(:lula; cornflow.er~ . gi3.illiilrdia'., ·.ch.rys3J;1therl).um>·· Ja1;kspur •. j)oppy~ ·1obeUa,_·-crim~
Mn_: £lax~'_ c3.ncf:ytuft~ strawflQwer~ calioP-:_
sis. -._b;iby_ breathj·· phlox_; paintcc,I . ~alsy~

*

·
51, Telephone . 2194. ·
SETCHELL C,u?LSON - For the beat in
·..
A. . . ,·
. TV. Remember its. unitued; We· ..... mce
all-. makes .. Winona Fire and :Power · .. oaring .· ppare
Equipment, 1202 w. 4111 St., one bloc!( A PRETTY -POS-Y~-~P'-'A~T_T_E_R_N~.-d-on_e__ln~-.~.
Wonder£t.illY. rich__ acetate :and rssoD __ fa•: ·
east·-~I -Jef!e.rson Sc~OOl. -T~l.ephone ·5065...
bric. Flattering full ,•l<lrt, matching bu•
•S_to·r:..:a
:·the
t
··a·
•,al
.
Spec
armed beauty of a b(Quse imd Ml'Ol'llilll . ·
""'
" dainty straw belt. 'And you'll Ulie tbe· ·
. .· . . . . _. ·
tiriy· price. SUSAN'S..
CLOTHING-Chubby •lzes; · new. apron•,

- Maytag · Dutch
Oven gas ranges a.t a,large discount. Als~ a large selection of
Swee~ -William.

* IN THE HOUSE

quire 406. Lafayette. St. Telephone 684();
77
USED TV. NEAR NEW at prlceli anyone
can afford. $69.95. · Guaranteed.· FIRE• TYPEWRITERS-and Addlng Machines fo~ .
- ..
STONE STOR:E• ale or rent. :Reasonable ·rates~- free do ...
1:Ivery.- ·.See·: u.a ,for -an Your ~ice-, -suppUe~. desks, 1lle• ·or ofllce chalre_ . · :Lun_4_
Typewriter -Company. Telephone· !Z:2.

electric .. and

pinks,

A GAS._FLAME ••.

ice.:· Ex~ert. ·.proi;np1~ •eConomlcal~ ·AU l'a•.- G.E, WASHING: MACHINE-Wringer. type,

FOR SALE
Reo power lawn mower,
good condition

Best Qffer. takea -. it.

.
Ccnlet SI. . .
RENT A PIANO OR MUSICAL .. lNSTRUMENT. LEARN · TO PLAY. HARDT'&
MUSIC & ART STORE.

Several floo~ models Monarch

petunia"_, pansy, aster; __zinlI:la,- marigold,

s;?

PIANO-Needs Some ··repalrJn,-._. Good -· f6r

Skelgas. combination• range,
very good .. in.stalled

Gar Load of

TOM_ATO -:-- ·:cabbage. ~alVia~ snapdragon.

Day old and started.
Approved & Pullorum Passe~.
Book your ·. order today:

mov1l)g to_ -Newfoundlnnd, M~. Ballard.,
·
Lewiston •. · Minn.

Altura,

WHEN COCCIDJOSIS STRIKES-Use Sul,
met poultry drinking ao(uUon. Available
In pints, quarts, gallons _at TED .MAIE_R
·
DRUGS.

ing 4uarw1•s upstairs, all tav-

b-e:tt~r

.

Poultry, Eggs, SuppHe~

located neighborhood, taverns
in the city. Sa1e to include
building which has modern liv-

ils

and

by experienced men.

PETERSON'S
APPLIANCE

pla""

STORY &. CLAR.le-walnut aplnot . piano
aM. bcncll for _sale · by private party.
Condition . like: new. MU.!I sell Immediately ior .. _best offar. Reason for selling,

Another value found at _·SERVICE'

mow. cured, the Louden _Uni-Duct -way;
Beats a .wc_t se,ason-crop, goes· into_ mow.

DAIRY COWS-Springers. and milkers.- H.
C. Ha1a.n1·a, Independence. Telephone 150
Independence., _Wis.

ba'ndled

· are made

Quoon &nne

TV AN'rENNAE-_3_5--~tt___CB_R___

.· ·

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS ·.

70

·

church :or school~
Thrift Shop, 110.

·

from our large selection. ·
From, apartmentsi2ea .·
to combinations. · .

65

-

in and.

pick out the · range you need

nCw. price; An exceptional· .buy~ Term·•·· ·

Edstr0:m.,s.

~i;y $48.88
Come in

USED. Kimball

fast.

Does The Job Better!

stvle. Full keyboard. Priced· l®O below

THE MONARK ECONOMATIC

·

hay·- is

and

is a fine time tir come

Eat·

and ·bench. Ma.h.OgAIIY fln!Jlll;

Compare at $59.95

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

Waumandee)

are clean,· econcimical

Potato Mar_ket ita Market Ill.

SLIGHTLY

MOWER

with fertilizer attachment.

~

RANGES
NOW

Musical. Merchandiso

ROTARY

MODEL 999

¼ mile north.
--------BAY TEAM-1.600 lbs. each. Rellable SALES
team. $70 each. Gaylord Frie,_ Fountain'!
City_._ _ _ _ _ __
113 Washington
YORKSHIRE-purebred boar. One :year
old. Arvin Reglin, Coollrane. <Near

STEERS--9, Shorlbo_rn: 9 inch sin&"le disc.

The lowest price we've
seen anywhere on a

na,tionally advertised
full-size

3 JOHN DEERES

broke; .also _._everal good .IidJng horses.

SKELGAs-··

ZEPHYR-Ventilated awnings and door· Household Articlell
...
· b,oods~ Custom bullt. Free estimates. SEE. our·~,c-,n-·e~,,,.-c,'-~c--,t71~--ol:--;-u-oed--o--.,~PP-:li:c..,,.~~~
Refrigerators, elecllic range• ooo :w••h. WINONA. RUG CLEANING CO,
ers. B & B. ELECTRJC, · 1~5 E. Thlr4
St.

~sed
Corn Planters

Hi Redalen, Lanesboro, Jlllnn. Telephone

_Ave.'?'_B_a_r.::..._S_t._C_harl~,s'..__1'.ele,phone 355Jl,
bouse HEREFORD-Fout' cows: tw0. with call at
side, two to freshen soon, Herbert Drim-'
localed oo Highw~y 61- Contact Genr:ge
mer., Nelson, Wis,
Lawreni. 61D Walnut St. Telephone 4950.
--~~--~Call evenings.
RIDING HORSE-Unbroke, two ·years O\d,
gentle. Bay, "\\'1th white m3rkings. Armin
cm IM ER CI AL BLDG.-at 613 Huff St.

--OIL STATI0:"-1-Confectionery

mmeral feeds,

-y;ast Ieetls, Ii..-~o,;k-poul~

!sm

·

HOLSTE

57

Articloo for Sale

50
thr<ie fresh · Hay, Grain, · Feed
all resaurtant equipment. For rent. or HOLSTEl!\'S-.-4=J-'0_U_ng_c_ows.
sale on low dOVl-'ll pa:,rment. Will fiand one springing; 1 yearling Holstein OA.TS-2~.b~heis;-30~0~b.~us_h_e~ls-of~-eac,.r.
nance buyer. Immediate 9ossession.
corn;. . e. 'black gelding. horse~· 11,far.,
heifer; good quality mixed l:)aled hay:;
• . ·
vin Blank. Co.cbrane, Wis. .
al.so will trade -0r buy Her_eford hej(ers,
prefer yearlings oc cows. Wallace Haeus- DRY. TH!S YEAR'S HAY and othec erops,
baled; ·c11op·pCd Or -tooJ_e. No ·matter .how
singer, Fountain Cily._______

=-----------

ad:r.ii!l!strat.or;

Hor~es,_C~t!le~~toc_k___43

,

ltm; onion seJ.,,. 3 · lbs,· 25 cellff~ WJ:am:aa

WALT NEUMANN
\ 122 E. 2nd

Daily

to

Burner Service .. Rnn11e on

Burner Co .• 007 E. Sth St. Telephone 7•79.
Adolph Michalowski. ·

SPECIAL-CerillJed "seE'd ·pota toe•. #4.00 per

mount

with cultivator and two
bottom plow.

OUR BEAGLE "PUPPIES a.re beautiful;
downtown Winona.
Store, 628 E. King.
eulogy to
Very c-hoice bloodlines, reglstere~t ai:io
:S:ew,.
a speech ==~~=~~
only- S25. Either sex. Devere Wood,
',!AID WAXTED-Apply manager of Park. a--.,°'1o"'TE=L,......,O"'~:-:,~HI=G~ITT=vccA-ccY~N~.o~.~6l~--._:-:N-ea-r~w~iMondov1. Wis.
nona. Three bedroom home for owner
HoteL

Write

Good Things

on

disJllnY.

Telephone 2871

Winona. Minn.

•

electric . and · cornb!n.ation . ranges. •&ee- our

.

H. Choate & Co.

F. A. Krause Co_

1949 FORD TRACTOR

!or males. ~orgie Young, Canton, Minn.

ALSO-

STORE

excelleni - :eondf.. WATER .HEATER~Wailh m~chlnea. g8.a~·
will .,ell for

$400.,

Whether you're planning t.o
slipcoyer a· single chair or do •
over II w h o 1 e house ; .• •
Choate;s fabufous second· tloor
is brimming over with wonderful decorating ideas! All the
help you need is yours .FREE!
Custom-made draperies, blinds,
window~shades, slip-covers. A
glorious collection of unusual
wallpaper ·patterns. fabrics,
carpeting samples. Come in or
call us!

Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any purchase in the store.

REITER-MURPHY INC.
Plainview, Minn.

·

$6.50

Per·
Bushel

FURNITURE

ACross ftoril· --Post ·:Office

Your Home
With Color!

Ask Us For MACKODIEL
Seed Treatment
(Controls Wire Worms) .•

·

highway Ford mower.

·.

"QUALITY FOR LESS" .
lri the oid Red Owl Store

Bring Spring Into

In all ma turitie!t

like· ne~·. S90. William Haedtke. l.ewlstonJ

Reconditioned. 1 side

In

·

·

phone 2097.

-

3 used Ford . tractors.

·H 0 m:· ·e

and new constni,ction, SALETJS.. Tete~·

SOY BEAN SEED

HOR~(E-DisK~CORN PLAN.TER....:,..McCor-·
mirk Peering} ~vlth. fe_rti.lizer attachment,

MAKE US AN OFFER!.

BonY:illOY1Slli Furniture, · 311a Mankato,
open evenings,
COMPLETE STOCK of metal noslnp;
edgings, cap mouJdlni1 cornenr for ·old

SUTTER S
PIONEER.

-

from $54.50 up. The· Pioneer of ·-r-otary.
mowers. Winona :fire and Power :Equip-·
ment. 1202 W.. 4th St., one .block east of
Jefferson School.

. :• Also-Many, many more
items for .your: selection!

SL50, Full ·size Sagless spring ·like new
$6, metal . bed. complete _wllh · &Prillll

Certified Blackhawk

SEE-THE MOW-MASTER-for 1955. Prlei,d

back~

$8.00

piece vanity bed
i-oom imite ......... , ... $25,00
o Occasional chair ... , . $5.00
o 30 ln. box.spring, new $10.00.

USED FURNITUREe-Full me eon ll>rinlJ

and up

ttarris dealct's.

tu£ted

$150. Tdephol\~ ·22.u.

1

Many reconditioned powei: mowe.rs.
Pennsylvania hand mowers.
TE!,EPHONE 5455 FOR

Minn.

with·

· "tion. · ·•Original .. prJ_ce

TRIUMPH
TOMAH'AWK
BROVOLD'S

Priced
From

FREE DEMONSTRATION.
.AUTO ELECTR~C
Second and John_s._on_stB~·_.- ~ .
FOR THE BEST DEA!. IN TOWN on
farm machinery . . . See DOERER'S.
1078 W. 5th, telephone 2314. Mas,e7•

o

Nice ........... · Each
2 metal beds: 3/3 size.

SlO, 6 -pc .. dining room _suile $30 •. New
S21.95 Jennie' Lin<t bed, shop worn $12.95~

connected ?low; A-1 condition . • $1450, ·

KIITE!'sS-five; also five-month-old puppy,
I BOt:SE..'CE1':PER-Wanted Contact "'"· 1"'us"iness Opportun·,t·,es
part Golden Rctriver.· Fl-ee- for -a good
37
g
B.arne.s!I at Center .Beauty Shop.
home, Telephone J7M.
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
---- --CASHIER-Wanted. Full ti.-ne work. Apply GAS A:'.\"D REPAIR SERVICE STATION- GOLDEN COCKER-.purebredSpaniel-pup;
Business, small iDYe-stme-nt. big returns
H. B. ::'iiat.he, Arcade ).lark-et.
pies. Ready to go. SlO for females. $15
for fae man who likes this kind of work.
- - - - - - - -- - - ·----

'ti-.

price.

er· or utility· tr.ailer~ Kalmes Tire Service.

42

·

...

·-

...

age· and

-,-

good home_ TelePho-i:i~· 7193 after 7 P.m.

,--

ma'ke,

stating

Caylo1•1l F,,ie. Founlnin Cltl'.
-----. - - - --TRAILRR-lor sale. Suitable for boat tcall•

KEEPER - Wanted. full time employ-· LET US---Oo your painting and paper- SMALL DOG-wanted tofbo,Ys, pet. D~ch;.
pnced.
Reasonab).v
preferred.
hund
' hanging. We furnish materials. Complete
m. ·nt Applv L.'"l person Re-d. 0~1 St
ore.) color charts avallable. Telephone 9124. _ Teleph~n-•~6_98~0_ • - c - ~ ~ - ~ ~
126 East 5th St.~

Freeman gare this
winter in ~11.IIIl. esota m·
here )Ionday night.
"Winter ,ports and winter vaca- HOt:SEKEEPER-Wanted for two adults.
.\fodern home. Box 12. Bokab. :\Hnn.
tfons are increa-sing m popularity,
___ Ir] ar-;;;:--o-an
LIGHT =oT·;;;.:EK-c-E="D,;G-G
1

CF1nt

·
C oos, p et5, S upp Iies
ii

----~h,p.; lawn mower,

----

-

Wi-ite

student wanted to care for children in WoRK='\\a~~-nt~by~t.h-; · h~~r -or liY~ Tele- KITrEN-free fol' good · h.-o~m~e-,-5~0-B~E .. 4,th
St.
phont! 6645 _
excbaz:ige for roo:n and board. Private
~~:!>o~ned 3 ~_ses. 677 Washington St ' - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - .MAL"E,--,G,.,O°'LccD"'EN=,:-c--=REfRIVER=Frf'e~f0Ta

.r reeman.

Y.

--school

summer

3,·.

Rt,

GARDEN TRACTOR-5

BENEFICIAL

mcnL'1s. Country preferred. Denna Den-

Arcadia,

rotary. L;:.·le Krackow, St. C.harles;..-:a.llnn;
--- --~- - - · - - . - - - - --MILK COOLER-wanted. 4 to 8 can size.

w.

-=-

**
**
*

]5E -i.AV A~ffiilk- C0-01er~ -·ca-n~,-1,-.-.-A.bout .
l\.laciosek,

Corn

NOW IN STOCK!

Feuling, Fountain -city, Wis~

Strawberry Pickers

DOERER'S

Seed

SA VE .MONEY on house and · auto insur- USED THRESHER-'-28 In .. Oliver, all steel;
14 -n. feeder, Rockwood .Plllleys. ·_.George
ance wi\h FEDERATED MUTUAL OF

i

Till

CURVED BACK DAVENPOR '--<?xlra Jong
with dark· green. metallic ·upholsterln&

Insurance

LOANS

~.n1.

Paid. Call colle<!t, Hi. Redalen, Lanes·

2

o 3

_:can·· betwee1;1
noon. on S11.turdA3".

Furniture, Rug1, Lino! um· 64

......:!:or'?~t_i.nne$ota. ·telephone 255.

Quality Chevrolet Co.

Liquid Ferti I izer

s .a.m and 5

walnut beds: 3/S size.

o

Each ...... : ...... : .... $3.~
o 2. Davenports, .. Each $10.00
o Chair ..... , ·-..... ( ..... $5.00

63

Collett~ Black Rivel" ··Fnlls •. Wis .•
13-F-14, ~-targ Fur Farm.

--~~-----HORSES. WANTED-All kinds. Top prlce•-

State p a f d O TI Board . hearing I Eas, T'...ird. TeJepnone 2737·
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid, 2552.
2~
Professioms1 Services
brought willing news ::llonday
Money to Loan
40
the \"i:r~nia. :'Jinn.. parents of a: FOR PROMPT A.,"1) EFFICIE:S-T FffiE
pay ..
loans,
estate
real
CITY
OR
AR!t-f
F
Winona
Call
.
.
.
- extinguisher senice
StL.h,ater Prison inmate.
Fire and Power Equipt:Jent Co., 11(12 W.
mt-nts like. rent. Also, general insur ..
an,e. FRANK H. WEST, 121 W. 2nd.
~Ir. ar.d 1Irs. Ralph Ernstsen / 4t.h, telephone 5055 or 7252.
Telephone 5240.
had driven from Virginia to plead,
for the release of their son. Ralph! ~O"\V ... 0~ YO'CR
ED GRIESEL
Jr., sentenced Oct. 21, 1953 to a 1
Apply in person to
CO.
LOAN
PROPERTY
term up to five years for passing·
Licensed under Minn. small loan act.
EL~iER RUPP
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
a $65 worthless check.
Telephone 2915
170 Easl Third St.
Fertilene
Hours 9 to l2 - 1 to 5:30 - Sat. 9 to L
Gov. Freeman explained shortly
a.:ter the hearing began that their i
PERSONAL-ized LOANS
101-113 Johnson
Telephone 2396
son's case was one for the parole 1
/
Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
boa..-d ar:.d not the pardon board.
"The scientilicallv prepared
Your life insured for amount
Female
or
Help--Male
28
~,foments · 1ater Gordon Jaeek, !!.nd mixed fertilizer
"
owing-no extra cost
cbairman of the parole board, in. . . For plants . . . Shrubs ..•
COt;PLE W A.'-TED-:>1an to help with
Phone to give a few quick
ya.-d work and gardening. woman to
tempted to say: "Your boy's parole, Trees . . . Lawns . . . Etc.
about yourself. Upon apfacts
house
separate
a
heJp with housekeeping,
al:-eady has been ordered."
Applied by us . . . With one
proval, get cash in single visit
on the pro;,em·_ Teleph~ne 3605 or \\-rile
special spray truc:k.
Ward Lucas, HoUer Hill.
He explained that the parole i
ta office. Your loan PERS.ONSee 'Cs For Details.
board met a few days ago and had I
AL-ize.d to suit YOUR conventaken favorahle action. Young Ern- j
ience. needs and income.
scsen is scheduled 1or release iD,
Employed people welcome.
Picking to start about June 1.
sbout two v.eek.s.
Phone, write or come in today.
Register at once at
LOA.NS $25 TO $300
5tl!
Minnesota State Employment
Jaeck said the prison apparen~ly [ 1078
Telephone 2314
furniture .or auto.
signature,
on
did not have a chance to notifv,
Service
his parents before they left vii:-:-H~e-lp--W-a_n_t_e~d--Female
Street
Fourth
West
68
26
, =,--'--~~--gi.'1ia.
Winona, Minnesota
FINANCE CO.
5'ude~t
college
b~s!n=
=
TC
.
tter
1
d
'll
bt.edl
d
.
"' ( n OU. Y JOU IID, a. e ; assist durtng the summer months. WrHeto Situations ·wan!ad-Fem11la 29
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)
.at home .!I'OID JOUI" SDil, ,eillng of; B-B~ Daily ::Sews.
Licensed Under .Minnesota Small Loan Act
his parole," Jaeck tDld the Ern-; HOt:SE\\TI"E5; Earn $50 weekly working HOt:SEWORK AXD CHILD CARE-wantWinona
Phone 3346
. few evening hours ':',;o can\·a.ssing. Aped by experienced girl during rummer
srsens.
51% W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor
parel Parb,• Pla:1.· We st2rt YO-U. Write

e~

--jJ~tz1 .•.
Skeltf/Ju·
Typewriters

phone 14R3 Tremt)ea.lenu.

-· · - - - - - -

Writ~ B-81 Daily News

62

!JORRY! We are out· of drY slab•• Green
slabs only.. Dave Brunkow; Prop. Tele•

58 1\-lain

fur rann rou i;et many .aonnr11 ,,,.,..,

Telephone 5229

D~?::o:n1

Call

tion doing a substantial business available in this area.

Dining :r:oom table,
?Ilahogany. Excellent ·
condition .......... : . $15.00
o 10 plastic head boards. • .
3/3 size. . ..... ; , Each $5.00,

samples. WINONA COAL AND SUPPLY. ·
Tel~phone· 4272.
};;~~-Co-·--~~-~-e"'p-t,-ep-h-c;'"':,.co~r'-3-~-:-.-:lo:-II-.

Farmers Exchange

~

. .

kitchen

·

Engineering Co.
Business ·Equipment

white

o

Winona Sales &
119 W. 2nd

3 odd

tables . , , . : : . . . . Each $D,OO

o Dining.room table,
walnut, with 5 chairs , $20.00 .

* WALL TILE

workme_n~ . Th~ Bird label has _b~ .the
choice. of' smart .hom~wnera . for ye-ara:.
Let. us show yo_u our _c-pmplet:e lln~ of

46

49.
-- ~-------=~
. --WANTED-by
-HORSES
seJ.l.ln.g direct to

a

have

o

_ _m_n_d=-e
YOU WON-;T~BE ·soRRY __ th_a_,_t_y_ou
BIRD .your ch<iice of !nilulated . eid!ng Dill!
.roofing _materials. ··Applied ·by- qu~ib!

.() Pfister
Q Kingscrost

Trempealeau, Wis. Telepho.nC Cent~?'yllle

.
o Oak .dinette set. Tablo
and 4 chairs .... , ... , $10.00

ASPHALT TILE
fr RUBBER .TILE

Coal, Wood, Other fuel

Good stock of Armour's 'fertilizers on hand. ~lso ammo
DAIRY COWS-wanted. Springers. .Don't . nitrate.
ha Ve to . be close. Solly . DanleJ·, P._o.

Wanted-Livestoc:k

ience are outstanding, successful dealers today.
o We are leaders in the Petindustry

Wisconsin Hybrids
e Minnesota Hybrids
0 Funks

O

Winona & Rollingstone

*

.

.

DO IT YOURSELF
TILE BARGAINS

SAFES & STRONG BOXES
JONES & KROEGER CO.
Winona, Minn. ·
Telephone 2814.

maturities of the fqUowing high
producing seed corns:

CHICK HATCHERY

.No.reasonable offer.refuse'd,

Royal Portable

We have good stocks of all

SPELTZ

vious service station exper-

roleum

WANTED

Phon• :ycr..u- Roto--Rooter Service.rna.n to
Tfl:z>Jr kle-en that c1ogge-d. sewer er c!r-aln

an, dav-an• bour. Telephone s5W oi6435, Sil Kukowski. One :,.·ear guarantee.
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS in your sewer'?
We clean them With electric root cutter.
A.Il impromptu

FlJ RN ITURE

USED

Baby .· Merchandise
LARGE LEATHER .BABY

· Tel~phone ·· 8-2227;

GIRL'S DRESSES-Sl••n 12,14. . Also .Beaut
unllorm and aprlng ·coat. · Two Iadlu
dreiises,, 16: ~o We51 Thlril, ·

81
CONSUMERS TIRE. AND. SUPPLY CO. Will pay blgbeiit vrlc~s for acrap Iron;
metal•-'!. rags. ~es·j woo1::·and raw-_fura.

•Will .. call. for· it- In . pJty. 222'224. Welt
·
·
·
Second, telephone .2067_.
lilGHEST PRICES. PAID FO~crai> Iron,

metal5~- ragri. · hides •. ra:w -."furs· and.-, wool~ .

. 8am Weisman & ffons,Jnc;
.

_a gaHon.

Red Barn Paint.
At $2: 75 a gallon.

,· Paint
*· 'AtAlrriinum
$3.25. s gallon.

NEUMANN'S

BARGAIN STORE
12LE. 2nd

. Telephone 8~2133

450 W. 3rd SI.

·

· Telephone 51147.

86
CENTRALLY

'LOCATED-ver)'

attraCtfva

sl22pillJZ, room. Private, enir~nce, Conlin•
· uous h_Pt_ water, _T"!•J'hone 6479,-'
·FURNISHED ROOM - Gerilleman · prefer•
-~--'--'-"-'-.red; Telephone · 6589.

Rooms

for

Housekeeping ·87

PI.EA,SANT furnished, light llmlsekeep~
· . .inJi. · room_ f01" rent. Telephone·· 5062.

.

.

-

:

:

. . . :·

.·

.

. .

. .·

:.

..
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Apartments, Flats
CE:-,;TRALLY

.

90 Houses for Sale

Paso 17

Cars:

99

FORD-.1949; V-8 .. custom. 4325 ,7th· St.,
Goodview. Inquire oller. 5,30 p.m;

LOCA:rED-Lowu

d,iplex. OXE OF THE NICEST FEATURES abO'Jt
th!B home is the good central location.
You'll enjoy the tlancty Jiving room, tt>e
convenl~c• of a dining roam, the handy
~I KlllS ...
kllche.n and the utility room. There are
THREE RDO!>! A?ART:l<="T-U~No ~::n..s .a.nd a bath on th.I! second
ed u·i!h b.illl And lleat and not wat,,r,
floor. New oil btuniDg furnace: and hot
wirf'd for electric stove, laundry !a~iil•
water heater. TIU& home b really l!! A-1
ties. Available J.me 1st. Telephone 5182
condition. And can be yours !or $8,000.
five rootns, bath abd basern.~ :..e.atly
d econ.tea. ~ e d be.at a.nd water.

owners; . Red. English .. , auctioneer. ·
ski, .auctiOnecr_,· J?'Odge,- Wis·.. Ph_one .cen~
terville :%4F32. License. ofa!e, city .In Milin. MAV 1i;:.cl\MndJ1Y. ,1 p.lil. Located llt•
ALVIN KOHNER -"- AUCTIONEER, 252 · tween Northfield and· .ooseo,. Wis·. I mile
Liberty Street (corner· E; 5th and ·.Lib- ',north· o! Northfield. or. 11 miles south
of · Osseo. ·Wm .. VOller:t, owner; Englllh
iei-ty), · Telephone 49BO.: .. City and ~•le
arid· Kohner,,· auctloneera:;_·_ Northern In•
bonded and.' lleeiised...
·
·
,
MAY 14-'-.Saturday, ·12:Jo. p.m. Located II v~.stm.ent Co.!'· cIE!i-k~
miles off.· highway ·.61 at.· LaMoWe .In MAY. 16-:-.Monday, 12:30 p.m. Located 8
·, Little Trout,Valley: 6 miles• !tom '.Dakota.
miles east o! · DeSoto, 16 .tnlles S,W. Of
· Jim and. Nellie. Papenfuss, owners: A]c
Viroqua;
H, H. "Bob" Nixon, own.er:·. Russell Schroeder; . aucllone.er1 Comv1n
Kohner. .. auctioneer: · Community
. mun!. ty Loan and Finace Co.. clerk..·
Loan and Finance Co., clerk:S

:--iIXTH~LAS"f.i5-~-Th•• re-e_r_oo_m_.-.p-artm--~-t•.

> ,.. ·

1.22 WAshlng\on St.
:Pbona 7771
Ollice Open 12:30-a:OO P. M,

Telep!l-One 8--li.30.

SOL"TII CD"TRAL LOCAno:-,; -

w1s·.

-W=P=Inc.

llewly redec-orated.. $30. Tele;,hone. 6229.

ty, Tntnk F, 7 · mlles nortli of Alma
,Center on F. 'Edna and . l;,uy Smith,·

FOR AUC'I'ION DATES. call Henry Glenzln,

~lodern, heated, three
213 Center St.
TelephOne 2M9
roo:::i apartl::le=it.. do1-.~~ loc.ation. For- :-.o. 120--Two blocks from .Tefferson ScllooL
ut G. Uhl Agency, Galem!le.
Four-btdl"OQm, all modern home, 0ll fllll
lot, With new 2--car garage. Large 1rc-re-enDowi--row:---Tone rw:n up,taln apart.
ed front porch. Large kitchen with new
Inell~ with bath. Adults only_ Telephone
kitchen cablneU. Full basement mth new
':'OjB daytimes.
automatic all furnace just rutalled.

BROADWAY !:. 178 On! 100!!1 >11th
kitchenette. S!..l~t.i!.b1.e for o~e or two girls.

.. ·l .mile· south of Humblnl, WI.• , on Coun'

·. Auction Sales

"\Vinona Real Estate Agency

e1-·enirlg5.

GALESVILLE -

WILL handle your, auctlon ·or• bay•
· your·· property. Winona· Auction House,.

Sugar Loaf. Walter ·L11w.enz, Manager.
:t>LYMOUTll-,'-1954 Savoy. cluh iiedan. 4,~00
Telephone ·.9433 or 7M1.
milts. Two tone; 10! W. Tth St. Apt.
34. (After 3:30).
·
·
MAY, 14-'-Satunlay, .12:30 p. m, Located ·

'

'

u;,;,er THE VALVE-MINDED BUYER ..rn ap.
preciate the potential of this line home.

.1.;,art:nen?. Fo!.l.r room.s c:.d bath. Heat,
w.ater,.

hot

Ac·>.fub!@

ga..-z.ge.

~!ay

Priv-a!e

15.

entra..nee.s.

Wri\e

B-73

Can be U-3-ed as a one or two family
home. There a.re fr,,e rooms and:- bath on
llle first floor and 3 roon>• A!ld b~th on
the second. Oil heat. automatic hOt wa•
ter. Two-car garage. Lot 60X~rt. In
tbe !!00 block on Grand St.

Daily

~ev;•s.

CLOSE TO llOSPITAL-Xe-,;-1_~ decanted
tt:;-:e,e room apart:nent, se=ond floor, prl- 1
i.-ate

baC!:i.

entrance. ,tove. relrig-

a..~d

·winona Real Estate Agency

"C"rator~ beat a=id hot u-2.ter funtisbed.
1:'T'!medlate µosses.si.on. Te1e?!.o::i.e 9115 ..

2.13 Center St.
Telephcne 2.M9
FOlrl :ROO~l AP •.\RDIBXT-'l.".e.!!!..'"llisned. H-5-room m<>der11 hOWU!. R:m:lv.-ood fin•
i<h. B closet!. Full basement. breuewa;r.
~it...i, ba:.h. he.at and: ho: W::?.ter furtl.!.Shed.
Garage. Large lot. In Stockton, M.inn.
'Q;""ired for eiec:.ric s:01,·e. 13undry 1acil•

LOCATIOX-'J'a·o
bedroi:im a;,artz::lent. s~eond floor. Co:nS:.50

per

Ir.O!lth..

16: Main SI.
Tele;,hone 6068
or 27 43 z.!ter S p. m.
HERE'S YOUR CRA.";CE to mo,·e into a

Tele--

p!iono ns;.
CLlISTEAD 177-Fo-:;.r roo::::1 apartment
wit?:t large. private bat!'::. Er;-at and contin'10U5 hot water farnlsned. Adults onJ;.

snw: two-bedroom home that is only •ix

:

..

.

.

BRING THEM IN NOW!

years old. Living room, kitchen, bath
and utility room. FulJ lot. For-SS,750 you

.FOR OUR

can buy thl, home -with a small dov.--n
payment and balance ._. rent. Located 1n

,so2.

T~i!.Pbo.ne

.

OLD. HARDWARE ANTIQUES
. We'll .buy, trade or -borrow;··
Antique items SU.ch as ~ ' '
Cookhig utensils . . . Tools , ; •
• • •. Household items . · . •.: Et{!.

J.'tAl.TO~I

CE:l'TRAL ==--row~
mode.rn..

.

OVER CO.

;,lu.u . nt room5, with tiri1,.•n.!A ball. .Heat
a..nd Jl&ht.s Iunili;beCL Tele_phone '?C9--t.

pl!'!!i!c?y

WE WANT

.
[j;NEMAN *
*

i:i~. Adults. Te1epbone ' ; ' ~ · - - - TE\.'TH E. 107-Thre-e ll~:1.:-nls!:.ed. qm~t

CENTENNIAL SHOWING;

GoodYiew.
MADI 601-Fo:n- :roo_m_n:
___od_e_rn_a_p_artm~.
-.-n~t.
b-edr'Dom. lh·i.r:.g l"'C>0:71, di~e.g ~Mm. kitc.h•
,e::,,
a...nd ba.t.h room '7.-:itb ;bower. Air
213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
c-c,:rditio:::.ed. !lot v;-~ter. Telephone ~l:r.
~O. 127 ~ew., 2-bedroom modernistic
1ia.di!a.d Z30l ..
bo:ne built in 'SO. Full basement. 60xl50foot lot. Living room carpeting and
F.. 17S½--Tt<o roo:n apartrc.ent.
crapes lllelude,d.
r'Urnl.lhed or u~urt.!s.'hed.

1Vinona Real Estate Agency

91

Apartments, Furnished

FOt.."RTS W. 302-Plea~::-.!. large rci0m1
:cea.tly !::r:::ished. r10Cer:i a;:,arl~enL.
Pullr.::.a:,, k.:.tcb.en, dose:. d..-essu:.g room.

home then see \hi;; Qne. Spacious
living room, a kitchen you will enjoy

tul

Tel~

Apar.rne1:! ~ew1y d-e-cora.:ed..

p!1on.e

63a.3.

working in. one bedroom a.D.d bath v.-Jth
two bedrOoms on the second floor. OU

F.IGHT"rl E. l~i;-?.!ode.."'ll three room lurnis~ed. ;ipartn~L C..omp1ete v.'ith !tovt

an.ct

re!rigerato:..

Washlnzlon SI.
Phone 777&
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. J\f.

1Z1

:au:>.d!"'Y fact!l- IF YOU ARE J::,,"TERESTED In getting a

dini:tt-e- f~t, mr~~era~o~.

't:e!.

Pn,ate

bath.

ration.

fD•

t~anee.. btn.~ilat~ o:.e:upa.nc~. Cs.11 after

"\Vinona Real Estate Agency

4:30.

213 Center St.

T"1epl!one 2.!1~9

FOL"Brn WI:ST l.22-1-All :oodern !urnishe-d two room a.pc.rtme;::1t. FriYate bath. CLOSE TO PETERSO!'( LAKE--Comfortable furnlslled cottage !or sale. C1a•sed
refrigerator. Call be:w~n 9 a:id 5 P-"'in Po>ch. Refrigerator. stove, ether fur:?>,CELY Fl."R:'\"JSHED - )!oder.> apartruhl.ngs. Telephone 5810.
ment!. by t!le day or We!:k. Telephon~
VERY
TRL"LY YOURS . • . Thls la a
3v51. Red Top~_c_a_b_!=s_._ _ __
dandy, ..-ell-planned two-bedroom home.
EROADWAY E. 3~~-Yery ciea!l~ _ 2.ttrac~
all on one :floor. Llving room, di.ni.ng
roam, pleasant kitchen and bath. Oil
tf•e two roo::i :.t?!.rt~ML!. P.rixate .sho'if•
h!.at. automatic hot water, o:ie car .At.
er. S50 ;,er rno:::tb, :-;-o o!>jec:!.io~ to <mi!
tached garage. This !deal home la on a
ehlld.
full lot which has been beautifully land·
IIROADWAY W. 715-n,......, rooo !l!eely
scaped and .u centrally located. The
tu:r:iished a.pa...~e::!. Da.ms!ili&. Tele-price o1 this home also II!clud,.. drapea
:P~O!!e 3051 :fa: ap;,o~~ent.
and bllnds throughout.

93 "\Vinona Real Estate Agency

Farms, Land for Rent

213 Center St.

:rn. H2--0ld

P ..ii.STI~E-!or rent in East B-;ir-J Valley.
'.i0-l5

U!er

i!5

bedrooms, bath, large living room.. large
kitchen w:!th new tile floor and new
kitchen cabinet!:. on the firs:; lloor. 1.SO--

95

CLOSE ro now:-,;-ro=-:'.l!odern thr~
be-c.roo!'!'l. home. :-:o obje-ctio:i to c.h.:ldren.
A.-a.ila':.le Ju...."l.e 15. Rent S3'J p,er mo-nth.
W:i:..e B-iB Da.!lv '.S'ev.s ..
!'J.J

l:O"J.s~.

base::::J.e=t..

Ga..~ge.
J..u::.e 15 or Jul., ls:t .. Be.st referem;es and
care --ss-.:...--ed • .R.. P. G:rab::.e.r, ~e1e;ibo~e

:z..sa.

EOl:5E OR LOWER AP_J,,.-qnn:XT-want-

s roo:::..s,. e!de.rlv couple..
C.reluer. Ju~t 15:ll possesslon. Tele-

ed.~ s=a.:.l .C o:-

y!m::ie

W A::-:TED TO RUY OR
RE~T FRO::.I 01V'1',~R
S bedroom home

in Winona

three bedroom home, central location.
55.2 E. Third St. Telephone 9215.

NOW IS THE TIME . . .
CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

Also dealers !or:
EV!NRUDE OUTBOARDS
o CLL',"TON ENGTh"ES
o LARSON ALUM!l'{UM BOATS
o CENTURY BOATS
o THOMPSON BOATS
o GENERAL REPAIRS
Also, nice .selection U9ed motors.
169 Market Street
Telephone 5914
to really .l'ave you steps. The:re is a.
ho:,ey o! a nunpUJ room In . \lie base• A11;"1IA CRAFT BOAT-H ft. and Johnment complete with a stone £rrepJace.
son 10 H.P. motor, Llke new. Reason•
Shower and stool in the basement also.
at,le at t~oo as a unit. Howard Kezar,
Stationary tubs:. Oil beating system, elecDurand, Wis. Telep,_h_o_ne_22_•_. _____
tric bot water beater. Large one--.car ga0

soDd brick home in a good west Jo~a.tiO?L Situated on a beautifully land•
sca.ped lot. Channing li\'lng room, i'iith
many plus ieatures, this home gives
you liring at its best. Two bedroom.J. A
kitchen with plenty ol work space. Ceramlc tile bath. And all this on one floor
Ilew

rage.

Winona Real Estate Agency
T!lephone 2114.9

:%U Cenler SI.

3750~

213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
WANT TO BEAR FROM owner of modem

·

122 Wa.sbin~on St.
Phone 7771
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.
Wanted-To Rent
96
- - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - , E\"ERYTHIXG THE BEST • • • in thi11

bwse. A'.l!-omatic beat.
Good residetr'..ial d!.strl.e.L By

CALL ED HARTERT
\Vinona Reai Estate· Agency
for a cash price on your property.

I-Home or income pro:;=>e.rt;r~ Five rooms,
mo are bedrooms. foll bath on first for
O'\'li"Iler;
~ull

second floor six bedroom5 and

bath w'..th complete furnishings to

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Parts. accessories, tires and service on
wb·at we sell. Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.

CUSHMAN SCOOTER-1951. Inquire OscaiPye Jr., Wyathille. :Minn. Telephone
Lewiston 3796.

remain with propeny.. A money~maker
lo~ rlght puty. Excellent &Olltll -:entraJ NSU QU1CK MOTORCYCLE-With saddle
JoeaUon.
llag1 and windshield. In 1100d cond!llon.
S55 Ellt7th.

or Goodnew.

:A.:
X

Telephone 8-1727

~NBMAN

co.

OY.ER

:.A;

N

98

15~ Mau,

$895

st.

Telephone 605&
or 2743 after 5 p. m.

:O:i acre !a~. W:.t!l !!'2ore Ci:an 10-LI AC:re.3 READ! ~~! THE~ ACT . . . on this
tillable. :'.llodern bo::ie. \"e:-y good bwdnew mo-bedroom home 1n Good\iew.
ings. ~es;:; S"Jo. ~o.. 1 Jo-cation 1i .z=ile
T--....is at!n:ctiYe home in .addltlon to the
"' ccr.m!r:,- ,cbMl. :!\~:i.r cllllJ'clJEJ ll!ld
t..-o bedrooms has a Unng room, l<itcben.
ma:ket.!. FOT ,ess t)lan $D,l80. Ter:ns
bath :,pd utlllt, room. One-car ·attached
to res;,o=s.ble ,a.-::,ers. F-55! ABTS
garage. Lot 60Xl50 ft. Oil heat, electric

AGE.'-CY, REALTORS, 159 WAL'-TT ST.

19-49 DODGE 2.-ton

Dump Truck. Complete

with St. Paul dump.

2-speed axle, 8.25 tires. Perfect •hape,
ready to gD to work. Come and see thi.!
for yourseU.
TERMS: 6% INTEREST.
NO OTIIBR FINANCE CHARGES.

WAL. Z'S ~ 0 0 RSRN
Mobile Homes

:.A..
N

SJE

A
}-.(

Winona Real Estate Agency

This

99

$l 295

*•

* WA·LZ'S

ill Exchange Bu1ding. Telephone i292.
ho:1>e

lnde;,ende:nt, b~y thls grand
1ocate<! .,..it.'un commuting cfu.

tan::e. Can be used as a

=
•i,,~, . -.

phone -C:42.

'

•

du:;:i;lex or a - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -

home. Yem can't b1:1y any. ON filGnnAY 61-and 47th Avenue. ~~o
like i! ~ Wborul Io~ Jess than
nice Jots, 50 x 150. Idea.J location for your
et O'J.r price is only sg,.;.oo_
n~w hom~ . .SS75 each. W~ Stahr, 374 West
'
Mark. Telephone €92S.
Te.ms.. S3,.:oo Co~. .bal..mce ill per
mo:i!h. Lls:.ed e::tclusi..-ely with the ABTS
102
.',GEXCY. REALTORS, 1'3 »AL'\"t7T Wanted-Real Est!te
ST. Telephone ,;;:~.
Will pay high-es= cash priees
:!or yo-.rr clb,• p ~ .
EOrSE-1.2 X z:l. To be I::lO>ed.. ?II~ be
,oold l!n::i<dbtcl_o. Will •anliic@. Located
at 15 Otis St Teie;,hone :th/.
s'.ngle !amlly

tlHANK" JEZEWSKI

~-000!!1,

large sitcb:en .....-ith b!i.!.H

JoL All 1n !:....-st cl.a..ss c-o.:idition.. l'ossu-

oil·

......ac--e. !;ill b2..SementJ real ho:ne:,

ti

Beau·tilul two-tone· blue. Leather trim
upholstery. Heater. · Tires, nre very
goo_d. J\n exceptionally clea.n '53. With
only 16,000 ml1es. Top- .performance at

:i

T
Wino::'l.a.. !-itode-rn th:-e-e
h JZe, ne.r- garage-, poillt:-y
rn::::·es.,, U2,C,.:X,.

*

Radio

1941

Used Tires

bedroom
ho.J..Se,. 6

$100

And
Up

STEIN
& GREEN•
.. ,,Q..,

1st CHOICE

Telephone ~03
Any size or. ot,Je

BO~l.ES FOR SALE:
erected NOW on yo-:u !o:lnd~tion. U x '1.0
-2 bedroom SJ,113. celi..-ered and ereotec withl.:l 100 z:n.lles, C.O:::::::pcte.nt plzu:.n!.ng

=lee_ Financm.:. Standard ~on.trac-

tion, not prefab. t:nion car,,enters. Best
W'Y l=ber. Visit Fahrtlog Supply Co.,
Waterville. :!.linn. O:;>en 8-5. c:-,;o SUD•
darsl.

BL~O~R=-=s=~~l~I-..--e--,=-••-,-y-ou-..--.-ll-F-or
qukk depwda.b1e senice, list yoUI' real
estate for sa.Je -with t'f. B. St.ahra ~14

Wes! Mark. Telephone 6!125.

USED CARS AT

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

MOTOR CO.

TRUCKS
*

IMPLEMENTS

................•.... $1799

FOR 4-dr,. sedan . . . . • • . . . . . $89
DOD E coupe . , ........... $899.
CAD
c ~-dr. sea an ••.... $699
FO
COUPE . . . . . .•...... $249
FOR
Dump truck. 5 yd. box.
Ready to go to work ........ $699
1948 FORD pickup, 4-speed transmls- ·
slon . .•. . . . ........... .- ... $449
1950 GMC 1\!, ton. Cah lllld ma.sSi5.
One ownor. Vay clean..... $799

CARS

fur large- fa:rnil._"t" or income properly . .
Stoker beat. hot water. Large lot. S9SOO.

Used Car Lot, "5th and Johnson Sis

''Your Friendly Dodge-Pl,ymouth Dealer"
l.17-121 W. Fourth SL

Telephone 5977

$295

All Sizes • • • Prices

CHEVROLBT

Oldsmobile' Deale,1

Angela
40 miles 14 the gallon on this olle.
TERMS·M, DITEREsT
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

~g~

·i:i

''BUICK·SALES"AND SERVICE,;

-TELEPllO'NE YOUR WA."IT AD!\
'fQ THE WINONA ·DAILY NEWS·
Dial 3322 tor . an Ad Taker

1953 CHEVROt.ET, 2,dr. $1171

52 Nas_h 6

Alrflyte Sedan. Super Statesman J\lodel.

4 door sedan ·.with sleeper attachment.
Tinted glass.• Weather Eye heater. OVER-

DRIVE, Radio, White wall tires. A· nice
clean car in excellent niechanicaJ. con ..
dlUon. You save ·plenty at our . low
price of· $895.00, We advertise our prices.

'50 Chev6

Black coach model wm, radJo. Standard lransnii.ssion .assures ·ma:dmum" economy. Best heater. Runs good. Outstanding appe'arance, A Cat· you· wil1 .be proud
to show to your friends. $695:00, · Payments ·as_ Jaw as- $15.00 per month can
b4' arranged i! necessary.

'49 Ford 6
. Here IS a real good one. Pcpufar · Ford 6
cylinder model Fordor with fresh . air
type heater. and· radio~. We. sold Jt Dew

and se.--:lced II AIM~ n~w.. Only 29,000

mUes. We guarantee the mileage ·on thls

unit, $495.00"' There's· more to a bargain
than jusC a low price.
Open evenings mid Saturd8.)1' b..fterno·on

·

Winona .

GOOD
u'sED CARS
At

GATE CITY MOTOR~CO.
65 W. 4th St.

Telephone

211!}

FOR A
BETTER BUY

IN AUSED CAR
IT WILL PAY YOU
TO SEE US Fl RST!
-

CARS LOCATED-·· .
300 ft. west of the "Y"

on the Wisconsin side ·
of the river, ·

Foreign C~r •••
1949 1-'ORD,

NELSON * vVALZ'S
.

Tl RE SERVfCE

~<01r©'m$
Your

. .. . . . .........••.. $1599

1951
1947
1945
1948

Tele;,ho::::ie 9115

MOD£R!s Y01!I-X~"-l' thp I.UP. Suitabln

Wage

"De. Soto - ·Plymouth Dealer"
SlZ E. 3rd
Telephone SOSO

.Q_UALITY-

2.01 Main St. '

l.!E2 FORD 2-dr. sedan , ,. ., .. • ., $999
1949 PLnWUTH 4-clr. 6Cdan , . , . $399
1947 FORD 4-dr. sedan : ....... . U99
1950 DE SOTO 4-dr. sedan ....... $699 .
1951· STU
BAKER 4-dr. sedan $799
1953 PON IAC 4-dr. Station

BOLLER ;. ULBERG
MOTORS

MO[DW(E~,r

1953 MERCURY 4-dr. 6edan. Overdrive.

.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

Fire roo::i cottage, fua bath, SS:oZOO.
Sman ho:1se, ligh!.s, wate:-. ~B55.
Cozy n.ve rooz:i co!t.age. S5.65a.
HO:'.l!E)!AKERS EXCH."-.";GE

5a W. 2nd St.

OV!!lt CO.

AEALTOJtJ

Tele.phone 3671
or 2i43 aiter 5 p.m.

Tuee rQQm c-o!'tafe, !l,'i50.
Th-et rc-o:n co::age, 12I"E"e lot, n.r,s.

SS!! E. 3rd St..

' ~ l NEMAN

'I·
ffl

'

a reasonable price ..

;;:;,;;;;~.
.............
tt~~

USED CARS and
USED TRUCKS

J
~i\

ti.

of

o. Box 345.

162 Main St. .

I:.!.!! l •tlnn - 5-room cottage, sarage,
h~ge . . ot.. O!l.l._'t" .t5..8i5.
Mocei
e,..,,., bed..-oo:rn ho;ise, !Arg• lot,
$11,450.

~g~~ fi

•"l3UICK SALES A...-...:D SERVICE•• _

1st CHOICE

*

f~r.:ia.ce. C.o-J~1e garage on e...~tra -lllge

SU,~,
.

* WALZ'S

With Winona's OJMst RMltor.

l!l C-J.;>!>oards.. e.:xtra large lhing rooci,
ee:me.=ted base:ner:.t W:th a.utomatic o!l

r.o:o 30 ·aays:. E. F. Walter. Real Estate.
467~Ma!n St. Wi.,~ona, ~Hnn. Tel•;,hOM
. ~~ ~,e:nUrgs or before 9 a.m.
~!AY SPECIAL
.East
traJ. n:odern three bedroom hr,u.t!,.

n:ru.m 6c. INTEREST
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGE5,

f

VALUE PLUS
USED CARS.

3.rd

Deluxe ··a,>• 2-door. Has

radio~ healer.
Ven•, '"l!:r,v _clean.

.

*

*

?

1951 PONTIAC Chieftain

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

or write P.

.ho.::::e c::i paved l:.ighw.a.y· in \'lj'}scon.
El.rt, .abo:.rt J miles £.-om W1no::ia. 2

$995

1.09

SPRING SALE

like rent can b-.:ry t.!:ls romplet-eb" mod~
e.:-:i

Telephone 4803 , "

Telephone 5992

A Gr .nra $1,200 DOWX-And p•yment,

large

68 W. 2nd St.

100 Used Cars

Lots for Sale

· 109

Any Morel

lst CHOICE

0

R-,' ,-Be

·Starting at ll!:~O J?:M:

]L4)

·$6.9.s-

Some I'l?al burs ln 1md coacMs, ao

ft,
Lutz., $2,300. 35 ft. h'iv-betlroom, Ande1•.
l.i:m,r.=et. ~.950. Easy t•=s. W. Stahr, 713 Center St.
Telephone. ~
son. Sl.200. 35 !t. two-bedroom. Pan
:374 ~·est Jhrt. Te!epbone tE"'-5.
H-i85-A home Just B miles from WJnona
American, S3.600. 35 ft. one-bedroom,
i.:J t!:l.e village o! Pickwick... A eo™orlabl~
Spartan, Yery beautiluJ. SJ,100. Other
three bedroom home away from hlgb smaJJ models, Red Top Troller• ..
--------------taxe~. Xea.r sehools and c.~u:rcl:ies. A
1954 CHEVROLET,
'rr:SST EXD-Xea.r Ai..?Jr1. !oa:r room
real bargain for only $.3,.SSO. Large ·
~-,-ton pickup. Driven
::noo•rn ·:i::nga:o..-. two ~droom,. oll
area for garden and benies. Th!B place
only 5,500 miles .
•":.e,.2!. !'ill .base~erit.. garzge. S7.,0,)0_ W~
ll listed exc1usire2y -:rjth the- .ABTS
Guaranteed as new.
St.2.b?, ii.\ \1i~st '"!-,1-a=-k.. '!~1ep'ho-~~ €.925...
AGE..'-'.cY. R.E...-\1.TORS, 1-5'9 WAL..'.t.;-r ST.
TERMS! 6C:-c- INTEREST
E-,B2-ll H L• roo:n :,o:, r:eed. see this
Telephone till.
NO OTHEl\ FINANCE CHARGES.
a. roo:r:, Joo::r:e. F..!I bas•::,.ent. 2 bath.<, -~"E-A-'R-T~fu-"-~CBERs---C-O_LL_E_G_E-G
__
ood--!n-•
WEMO~Rru;S
stok!-r beat. Priced below real -ralue .at . come from U?5tairs nice family borne
.i.v
onl..• S.8~95_0. Let a representative o! this
down.stain. Large ~orner Jot on bUJ
•'BUICK SALES A..'c"D SERVICE"
agellcy, &:•e1 :n:r~~ full !.:l!o~at.!an. µs;- 1 line. Telephone owner 8-13.33 ~r 6979.
--------------ed exc.;:n,e,·.- -W:,b L.'1e ABT~ AGEXCL
THREE l'RUCKS-1½-!on, 1939, 1946, 1947.
REALTORS, 159 -;, AL-...7---r ST. Tele?hone: Il-7113-!l!ankato Avenue, $ rvoms. BaseMust b~ seen to I;-, apprecioted.
.:2-12.
ment. FUrnace. Some one is ~oln~ to
get a cheap place at only $6,900. L<>ol<
GOODVI.E:W-,\U r:io<!ern t~ree bedroom
lt over before lt 15 sold. This home ls
ho.:nei !o~r years old, nev.tv redecorated,
Jlsted e:xtlust,el:r 'With the ABTS AGR~o'.J beo>. t,,o car garage_ Krier A,:enc;.
CY. REALTORS 139 WAL.-..,'lJT ST Tele-

Saturday, May

off

PLYMOUTH. '52

hot water heater. Very low ta.us. The
Tele;,bo:ce 4~
cost of heating this home the past sea._.
,.,., T 'GE
OF PI'l'v'""CK-About
12 r ""ste"al•=•t•-,t_g",·oo.nl:,, tss. This home i. &
Ll
J.Ll.-.l.....!'l
..,...a,,.,.
,.,
SEE the beautiful., new Nomadso all stzes.
acre, wit.:l , .-M~ .ho...,.se.. r"'....Jl bzseme.D.t.,
~1e-etnc wz.:.e!" ~.:re,_ sysie::l . . A go,od

109 Used Cars

'

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 08

A!.J.LTOJ..S

Farm, Land for Salo

107

MOTORC"YCLES-lmported and American.

I[j

Valley; 6 miles from Dakota. Watch for aucuon arrows.
Highway 61 at Lamoille and at Dakota.
·

Lunch' on grounds,
~ Having sold my farm, 1 must dispose. of all my personal ·
CHOICE -·· $65 ••
.. . .
.
property at public auction. . . . . .
You Just Don't Get .YOUR
e 1941 PONTIAC 2-door.
.
4°DOOR CRANBROOK .
22
HEAD
OF
GUERNSEY
CATTLE
.....:.
7
Guernsey
cows,
o
1941 MERCURY Moor.
Here's· one ·of ·.those -ex'ecption_al :cars_. we
Kind
•.. 19U PONTIAC, 4-door.
fre5h and brecl for JaU; 3 •Guernsey. cow.s, fresh 60 days; . 2
· 3.!'<! proud to have. tit our stock; 15,69.0
mile•: not a inark on it inSlde .or out;
NYSTROM'S
Guernsey first-half heifers, bred for fall; 4 Guensey yearling.
ONE OWNER
· -look at the trim on this beautiful car,
. "Where Prices Are · Alway" Right"
heifers;
open; 4·G1,1ernseyheifer' calves, 6 months old; Guernsey.
1953 PLYMOUTH
it's
.really.
just
.like.
new;
•Has
beater,·
de315 W. 3rd
Telephone ·9SQO
frosters. ,:lirectlona~J . chrome · _wheels.
CRANBR-OOK 4-dr. sedan.' Really like new.
Shorthom steer calf, 2 months old; Guernsey heifer calf, 2
~c. ·Real ec9nomy •.Ol operaUon and all
Hllll dazzling two-tone green finish that
Extra.Special Bragaln·
months old.:ksmall herd of good Guernseys, Some of the cows.
. 1952 KAISER
ready for :you. to use .f.or n ·trouble-free·
doesn't show a scratch. Only 11;000 very
.
4-Door.
.
.
· and all of the heifers are out of. artifici!!.l breeding. All are
vac8.Uon.. A . . One-olol'Iler, · tradded in on· ··a
careful miles on It. Not only does this
new Plymouth.
'..
car offer .pJymout?t · economy Jt has a . HaS .. ra_dio, ·heater. \lydrainatic, Tl\atche-d
1~ artificially bred; ..
. ·....• . ..
. . · · .. ·... · .
·.
set of· Ge·neral tires, ..: new .battery. It's ·
poweriul motor and overdrive. You'!!
Qn1Y$995.
~~
POULTRY
25
mixed
hens,
laying
good;
8
geese;
soine
clean. as a Whistle.
·
like its style. You.•ll be amaze.d at the
KROPP-CLAWSON MO'l'ORS
com.Io.rt it .affords· and you will enjoy the
·1J~ . feeders and waterers; 10 .hole. steel nest · . . ..
.
·
"'Clirysler-P1Ymouth Dealer''
'l:ERMS:6%
'INTEREST.
many extras lncludlnll radio, heater and
168•172
W; ~d •
Telephone 8-1526
.
GRAIN AND FEED-25 bushcls corn; 60 bushels oats; 100
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,
. •eal co,·ers. Don't delay. See thls now.
bales mixed. hay; 200 bales straw,
. ·.
·.
.·
· 1952 FORD ....
$1299 .
WALZ'$
WJ~~~
f.ii
.
TRACTOR,
MACHINERY
&
EQUIPMENT,
John
Deere
HARDTOP.
Loaded
with
accessories.
We'll
"13UICK SALES AND SERviC!!a'" .
trade fast on this.
is 2-14 inch plow on steel; set of harness; 10 .foot disc; John
NYSTROM'S
I.·•··~.:.
Deere corn planter with fertilizer .attachment; 1951 . Ford
"Where Prices AJ:e Always Right'"
USED CARS AT
.. tractor in real good shape, u~d less than 600 hours; 1951 Fer-.
115 · W. 3rd
Telephone ·95~
USED
CARS
.
~ .
gus.on 2-14" .moun.ted plow;. 19Sl Ferg.uson. field. cultivator .tQ. fit
SEIFERT-BALDWIN
X Ford;· Ferguson saw rig to fit· FQrd; Ferguson scraper; \lt'tlity
Dandies at
Yes
Sir!
.
MOTOR CO.
f1 box; utility blade; chains; heat houser; .6 ft. horse disc;. Lirid,
Used.Car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts.
r.~.:~.j say 3-sectioit semi-flexible steel drag, 2 years uld; McD. No.
312 E.
"Your Friendly Dodg.13.f'Jymouth Dealer'"
d H!0 tractor spreader, on rubber; McD. 8 ft. graui binder; 2
117-121 W, Fourth St.
Telephone ~917
»
Minn, sulky cultivators; McD. No. 7 oil. bath. mowe1•: l)orse
STOP IN ••• LOOK THEM OVER\
{& mower; Minn. 4-bar ,tractor side delivery. rake, 2 years old;
PLYMOUTll-1951 .Tudor. Perfect. shape.
. IN OUR INSIDE SHOWROOM!
Low actual mileage. $650. Inquire alter
:Minnesota steel. bottom hay Joader; hay rack; rubber tired
o 1953. CHEVROLET, 2-door.
S p.m. at 610½ Grand St.
wagon; combination wagon box; 1950 Chevrolet .1/2 ton pickup
Eqipped and a dandy.
t\;i .truck wiL'i overload.·· spring . and · grain . box: 15 grain sacks; ·
1~4_9 FORD . . . • . . . . • . . . . . $275
o 1953 CHEVROLET, Station
ft rubber tired wheelbarrow:.,_ electricfencer; 25 steel fence. posts; .
. Wagon. Sharp.
.
1951 FORD . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $675
30 wooden,fP.nce stakes; p1at£orm scale; grindstone; steel stock
o 1953 DE SOTO, 4-door.
1953 FORD .. . . . . .. . . . . . $1050
tank; sp~o! of new barb wire; rolLof snow fence; some lumber;
o 1954 DE SOTO, 4-door.
wood pile: 105.new cement blocks; 325 gallon overhead gas tank .
1953 PLYMOUTH . . . • . . $1050
For the thrill al your ll!e
,_
on
&and; good line of smaU todls; like new -Hllme-lite;chain ·
1946 PLYMOUTH , , • • • . . $200
ALSO , • • MANY MORE
GO AHEAD . . .. DRIVE
saw; 15 good traps; niiscellaoeciils items too numerous to menthe most beautiful car on the road. The
1947 PLYMOUTH ...•... $325
i.:.::
tlon ..·
· .·
_. . • . . • . ·
·:·
._. . .... ...· ·
TO CHOOSE FROM.
1955 OLDSMOBILE
1951 CHEVROLET .. , . . . $675
t, _~
. DAIRY EQUIPMENT~ Surge single unit milker; complete .
L with motor, pump and pipeline. Complete milker only year old. · •
1953 CHEVROLET . . . . . . $1075
PACKARD 1953
gooJ!~USEHOLD GOODS· ~ ·. So.I!le. ·. miscell,meous household
SE'Ol\TSTE~ Tblo . car is a dandy.

1 09 Used · Cars

1 02 Used Cara

WaPGIInc.

Telepbon~

tt.ree bed'.'"'00:::i

Wanted-Real Estate

TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD J\IOTOR
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT
READY FOR SPRING • , • J\IAKE AR·
RANGEJ\IBl'>""I'S NOW , • . AT • ·• •

65i0.

Gi3.tely, but ca.:i .a...~an;-e for J.r:ie. Jaly or
!a~e:- oce",.!l:iancy. F. J. ~!ar'.!l-S-222.,i.
PROFESSJOXAL ~L~'\-and fai:::,j]y new

t1

f)

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06

appreciated.

PER~l.\..'i. .E:'iTL'Y ESTABLISHED
lo-call
b:I~e:s:E"::J.a:t and !a~ily :-eq·.tl:u .a .3 or i
4 hed!"OOo hor:::::ie. Can ::::no,e 1:1 im=e---

i.1 .. Jin:1 &. Nellie Papenfuss Auction Sale . . . ·.·~ .
ff Located 5 m_iles oH Highway 61 11t LamoiJle ;n Litne. Trout. .

ft. frontage b;- 135 It. deep. 59,900.00. The
inside ol the home must be seen to be

FOl"RTH EAST 15:,....se.-en roo:rn all moder:1

'relephone 2849
Aipor! Inn building at 534i;.

6th Street has been completely remodeled
!nslde ns a 3 or 4 bedroom home. Two

P.!!l..

Hovse$ for Rent

~n

burnlng !nrnace and hot water heater.
Two-ear gar:ige. In a choice central lo--

Gu~

D~:.s an:::! heat !-.:.:-...1.st.ed. Ptil'ZU!

TeJe:;>~o~e

PhOhe 2304

Winona

=

NO REASONABLE .
OFFER REFUSED;
'

'

Holz Mg69R··
Tele11hQnlil · 4834 ·

ljl54 CHEVROLET, 4-dr. $1447
lp53 CHEVROLET,
..
Cambridge . . . . • . . . . $109.7
1949 FORD, 4-dr •.... -~ .. $547
1941 HUDSON, 4-dr..... ; . $97
1941 PLYMOUTH; 4-dr; .. $127

WE CAN FINANCE ANYONE!

QUALITY···
CllEVROLET.·
"A Friendly .Place to· Trad¢n

101-lla Joooiirm . Tel<ipboile
Wit!ona, Minn.

m
·

V~NABLES
HAS THE

·BAR_GAINS··.
1954 PONTIAC, Chieftain
. Delmte.4-door.
·
1954 PONTIAC, stlr Chief ~ 1954 PONTIAC, Catalina
·
Hardtop.
·· ·
, 1953 CADILLAC ''62/'
.· 1950 CADILLAC i•s2,i 1
. 1949 CADILLAC 11 62,"
.. 1952 FO-RD, 2'-door..
. 1950 DODGE; 2-door:
1951' MERCURY. •4-door.
1950. CHRYSLER, Windsor 4'-dr;
1951 D()DGE, 4-door: . · ..
. 1952 PONTIAC, Deluxe A-door •.
Wal l'ONTIAC, .Delux.e. 2~oor.

ALSO : • •

47 ()'.I}iERS .

.. TO CHOOSE FROM. .
· Open evenings • • • For your
. shopping cortveniettce,

VENABLES
Corner 5tb and Jolms(Jn
Telephone Yotll' Want .Ads
to The Winona DailyN'ew ,
Djal 3322 for an Ad Taker.

I

-·· TRUCKS.-

1951 DODGE, 2-ton
$695
: L.W.B, and bqdy
1949 CHEVROLET, 2-ton
L.W.B. 2 speed axle . $525
1953.CHEVROLET, 2-ton. •
L.W.B. 2-speed axle $1025

N

ij

M
[J
M

· TERMS-$10 and under cash;. avl!r that amount;'¼ down .
and the balance in monthly installments to stiityour needs. . .
· ALVIN KOHNER, Auctioneer
·
Ralph T. Hengel, representing Farm Auction Sales Co.,
subs., Community Loan & Finance Co., Clerk .

··
,~·%m&'£~~,w~N,Pg~fKM'ITffm:&3:%TI':Ex-:l<,,;~~ '.i ...

~4

INSIDE SALES ROOM .
Telephone 7269

. . . . · w ~ ~ • · ·: ~~~~%~~:«~1~*~-~::®·Kmfiltr·~-

0.;:::s:W:.~~-

'~~s
~\*~--~,siaJt
•. C,t/1£/J.eatr .'·.
-~~\~~~*'~~"'*'~~~~\-

'

I·M
9;.f'.

. Jim & Nellie Papenfuss Auction

~1

tt

ill

AUCTION• 1

Sale

Located 5 mil~s off Highway 6l it Lamoille in Little Trout .
Valley;• 6 miles from Dakota. Watch for auction arrows off ·
Highway 61 At Lamoille and at Dakota,
·
·

I~i
~.

!A~~'

th
~nmg~ut~j T~~!ui~ir~,
!lOrth of Alma Center on F,
then 1½ miles west.
·

Saturday, May

will

28 HEAD OF
Holstein• cows,

3

springers; . 7

Guernsey cows nnd 7 Holstein

milking; .1 registered
;~ern:~fxi~~whet!~1
cows,

at lZ:30 P.. M,

Lunch. oil gro!lnd!.

my

t1

be served.

CATTLE. ~

I:
.,,1

Having sold.
farm, I must dispose of all
m. personal property at pub.lie auction; ,·
.. ,' ..

Sale lit.arts 12:30 P. M.
Lunch.

Satu:rday,. May' 14

. Starting

!~;%J;~;

22.HEAI> OF GUERNSEY CATTLE - 'l Guemsl!y cows,
fb.i · fresh
and bred for ·fall; 3 Guernsey· cows, fresh 60 days;. 2
Guernsey first-calf heUers, bred for faU; 4 Guernsey yearling

ti.,J hllifers, open; 4 Guernsey heifer calves; 6 months old; .Guernseys.·.
w Shorthorn .ste~r calf, . .2 months .old; quernsey heifer calf, 2 ,
i1 months old ·
· ··
· ··
· · ·. · ·
· ···

d ·. . .

A s~all herd of ~ood Gue;nseya. so£e\f the
· 2 Holstein heifers, bred 1 2 years · [! cows. and all. Qf · the heifers are out of artificial.·
old; 1 Guernsey heifer, .1 Holh breeding; All are a. rt. ificially .bred .. • .·.· .. · .. ·:
stein heifer;• age 1½ years; 2
,,,,
Guernsey heifers; 1 .Holstein
heifer, 1 year old; 1 Holstein · ful.
H
bull, 15 mllnths old. MOST OF
THE CATTLE ARE VACCINATED:
··
..
.· HOGS ,-"- 5 Berkshire .brood· .,,
sows with 27: pigs at side; 1
.Berkshire boar, .
•
t'>
, .. l2S.. '. L.E. G.H.ORN.HE
.. ·.N.S,
.

. ·
·
POULTRY ,....,.. 25 mixe~. hens, laying good; 3 geese; some
feeders and .waterers; 10 hole .steel nest. ·
.... GRAIN AND .FEED[,. busl:lels corn; -60 bushels oats; 100
bales rnixed hay; ·2<!() ba
straw.
.··· ,,·
'
.· ·.' ' '
TRACTOR, MACHIN RY. & EQUll>MENT --' 195L Ford
tractor in real good shap , u!l'ed less .than 600 hollrs; 195i Fera·.
gUson 2-14 iri, mounted plow: 1951 Ferguson field cultivator to fit
Ford; Ferguson saw rig to fit Fordi Ferguson scraper; >utility
b1ox; utilityt bladet;. ehfabins; ·he3.t1.0ho1usetr :d_JohnJDheerDe 2-Hinch
1 se •o. • arness; .. • oo.· 1sc;- .o n · ,eere corn. ~
"'
. l:'>- pow on see;
·MACHINERY-Case, model .~.~.~.;-.:~_· planter .with feHilizer attachment; 6. ft. horse disc; LindD.C. 1949 tractor; c.ase tractor· !:' .· say 3-section semi-flexible steel drag, 2. years. old; McD; No; ·
cultivator;· Case 10 fL tandem
iTh 100 tractor spreader, on rubber; McD. 8 ft grain binder; 2
tractor disc; Case power mow~
hl . Minnesota.sulky cultivators; McD. No. 7 oil bath mower; horse
er; Avery 2 bottom 14 in. trac-'
mower; Minnesota 4-bar tractor. side deliveryrake; 2 years old;
tor plow: V. B; 12 it .. grain . · f~ Minnesota steel. bottom hay loader.; hay rack; rubber tired
drill; J., D. corn binder; J. D:
wagon; combination _wagoIJ box; 19110 Chevrolet ½. fon pickup
ninilure · spreader;. Case. side
K-! truck with overload spring and grain box; .51 grain sacks;
_delivery rake; Minnesota hay ..
rubber tire<( whe11lbarrow; -electric Jene:er; 25 steel f.ence posts;
loader.
. · · . ···
· · ... ·
30 woodenfence stakes; platform scale;. grmdstone; sleet stock
OTHER MACHINERY-Some.
tank; spool of new barb wire: roll of snow fence; some lumber;·
grain and feed and household ij wood pile; 105.new cement blocks; 325 gallon overhead.gas tank
items.
·
on stand; good line ol small tools; like new Home-lite chain
. TERMS: Under $10.00 cash;
·saw; 15 good fraps; girl's bike; miscellaneoils items too num,
. over that amount cash or ¼ • fo erous to mention.
·
•.
·· ·
· ·
·
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge-single unit milker, complete
down and balanc~ in monthly . }J.'
· payments. ~%.added to balance. iJ with motor, pump and pipeline. Complete milker only year old·
. for. 6 ·. months. Your er.edit is ·.
Sani•Matie dairy hot water heater..
always good with the Northern
@· . HOUSEHOLD GOODS ·~·.··. Some' miscellaneous
Investment Co.
.
ff. 1 goods. . ·. ··· ·•
. . . . . .. . . . ,. . . . ....
. . . . . · .. . •
EON~ &GlJY SMITH, ~ers
~. . TERMs-$10 and under cash; of¢.r that amount, ¼ d.own
·. ·. ·.. English, Auctioneer . ,..1 ·
and the bala~ce
monthly ins~llments
suit your needs. ·.
Northern Investment Co.,.U · ij .
. ... ·
ALVIN KOIINE:R; Auctioneer
•·.' ' Lester Senty, Clerk ' ,. ' .
Ralph T. Hen' ~el, r~presen~g'Fa,rm Auction Sales Co.;'
Represented by Geo. 0, Huseboe, lt . . · . subs,, Commumty Loan .& E)inance Co., Clerk; . ·
.. • · .
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DENNIS THE MENACE

KWNO

ABC

KWNO·FM 97.S Meg.

TOl>AI'
4:001 Four O'Clock Special
4:10) Markets

Allen Gray

4:~D) Robin's NHt

Mr.

Lorenzo JoDU -

4;1.51 Employment Service

4 :301 St. Teresa-'s

-

.
1:451 Mahlke Uncle Remu.

4:SDI Mahlke Uncle_ Remu.s

Florence Murpb7.

6:00 Gas Co. Local Edition

Tenneaaee E:rnle •

~A
~-/0

Brr~-4':/.B'U'~~J/IJ&

• l'✓Hf Rt SHOOLD 1 PUT 1HBSE" ,MOM f THEY W51<f; IN lHE:
VAS~. THAT_ usiD TO BE; ON 'JH{; CDFFG'E iA8lE. ,,

New•

.

6:05 \Vorld .News

Nm

6:30 Fountain Fisherman
5::15 Evening Serenade
6:45 Evening Serenade

The Best ·For Yoµ

Morga,, Beatt;

Edward R. Mum',w

7:001 •Jack Gregson
7:15 Bub's Polka Par!Y
7:30 Bub's Polka Party
7:451 Play Ball
.
7:551 Milwau~ee vs. P~_tsburgh
.
.
.
a: DDi Jllilwauj\ee vs. _Pittsburgh

Snspense

Ona r,h111"1 Fam~
People Are -~117

, - Evenlna Band~&D4 ·

and Sparta

l

Mr. Xeen

Dragnel

l

-

.

Hotl!lior Pell

No~

sacred· Heart

6:15 Shell~s - :Mikesidt of Sports
5:2-5 \Veatherc.u.t

-

Juat Plain 81D

Rose1nary Cloone:,
' Lm Radio Theater
,·s .. Pittsburgh
Speaking of Mone7.
_Lux. R_•d•lo Thea.It!_T
vs. Pittsburgh
AmO! n· Andy
·
vs. Pittsburgh_ _,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ~L=-wr~_Rc...a,dlo Thealt!r
·v-s. P~ttSbUt'gh
Tennessee En:altr ·.
l Fibber. McGee &·M.ollY
,s.,Pi!4!,uegh
Bing Crosby
I Listen to Washington
,·s. Pittsburgh
Eaton's Record Raom_
Muslc for Evezybody
vs. Pittsburgh
I Jlluslc for Everybody
::::.._ _:___~~~-~,------.c-;--------n:ou1 Kalmes Five-Star Final
ee_dric Adams, N-ew• • j News
10:151 Sports Summary
E W Ziebarth, New•
Easter Week Music
8:15/ Milwaullee
8:30) 1tmwaultee
8:451 :!l!ilWaUfee
9:00'I ~1ilwaukee
9:15. ::.rnwaukee
9:30' :!llilwaukee
9:45! Milwaukee

I

I

10:25] Weathercast

10,30: Don Robey Show

\

10:45/ Don Robey Show

/

I

Ha1s~y Hall

5\ar\jgll\

Salute

·.

Platter Parade
Plalter Pa.rad~

---'---------------c-=
I Classics

11: OOj Don Robel Show

WDDNEIDA'I 'MOJI.NIN'O

LAFF-A-DAY

5:00i Top of the Mornlni
I: 15J Top of the Morn1IlJ=.

5:l:il Fin\ Ed.ltlon New1east
G:30I Purina Farm Forum
6:45I Purina Farm Forum
7:00i•Martin Agronslcy
7:151 Wu,ona National WeathncUI
7:20) Sports Roundup

l:30i•Break.!3.St Club

1,-1.S!•Breakfasl Club
9:00i Kollee Klub

11:151 Koflee Klub
S:~l Culligan Presenu tbe .NeWII
51:25!•'11/hisperlng Streets
9:JO;•Whispertng Street.a

Fann Servlee .

Musical Clock
-Morning Deyotlone

JIL> Hill-Farm huWI

Hanson-Iden Show
CBS

I Bob Radio
Newa
DeHaven

l

New• and Sport:,
Mu5\eal Clocll
Mul<lcal Cloci<
Weather, MusleAI Clod!

First Bank No~•
Firs! .BI\Ilk Notes
Muslcru Clock

I

News .
Muslcal Clocll
Club Calendar

I

Mus!cal L-TJock
Dick- Enroth

Club_ .Calenda_r.

. Breakfast With Bob.
\ ~bur Godfrey

l\-rcBride; Dr. Peale
Joyce Jordan, M.D,

I

I
·1

Doctor's \Vlie

Arthur Godl_l"e7

Break the Bank

Arthur GodEre1
Arthur Godfre7

!1.45,•Wb~" A Girl Marrie•
10:00:•companion
10: 15. •P.aging the New
10:30! All Around the Town

Second Husband
Wendy warren

11.00 Bulletin Board
11:0S) This Day With God

Strike n men

N
I

\ Second Chance
Ken· Allen Show

C
K

II Strike
It Rieb
Phrase Tbat Pan

Arthur Godfrey

Make Up Your Mllld

10:45.] Lev."iston Party Lin~

/,.,.,.1'.•\._,,,..J.J

l
I

Jack Huston-Ncs

I

7:25 Toda,- ill Hi<tory
7:30 Spotlite News
7:4ol Choa,e's Musical Cloclr:
8:00] Choate's Musical CIC>ck
S:15l•Breakfast Club

•
•

l

Musical Clocll

Farm Topics ·
I Cedric's Almanae

Ken Allen Sb01'

Rosemary

11, 15 All Around The Town
11:Jo: ..\ll Around the Town

11:45,l Swift's Livestock Market.a

Hay_shak.en

HeJen Trent
· our Gal sunda,-

Weather- Report
!laysllakera

U:5o;•Betty Crock.er

11 ;;;1 Wealhercasl

WEDNJ.SPAY AFTEBNOON

12:oo;•Paul Han·ey
12:15/ Marigold Noon New1
12:25: Ham.m's Sports De.s:k
12:30 Histor:y

HayshaJrer•

Farm Report
Good Neighbor Time

News

Tune

12: 3~ Sports Memory

Farm New,

12;45 Let's Get Together
1:00 ~t~s Get Together
l · 15; Plav Ball
1;25; !llil~vaukee ~·s. ~ttsbUI'gh
1:30' :\lilwaukee vs. Pittsburgh.

J:,!jl ~Jilwa11kee

"We'd like a group accident policy!"

n. Pittsburgh

2:00'. :.rnwautee vs. Pittsburgh

2:15; )1ilwaukee vs. Pittsburgh
2:30; Milwaukee vs. Pitsburgh
2:-15: .!\1ilwaukee vs. Pittsburgh

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIND
By ALBERT EDWARD WIG-GUM, D. k.

3:00; :?-.lilwaukee vs. Pittsburgh
~: 15· ~iihv:iuk~ '-'R-- Pittsburgh

3,30\ !-lilwauk•• vs. Pittsburgh
3:;5; ?-.lilwaukee vs. Pittsburgh

4:oo; Block's Baseball ReYlew

4: 15: Block's Baseball Review
4:301 Winona TC
4;4.S Mahlke'• Uncle RemUII

I

It pdys to· Be _M•rrl_ od

Second Mrs. BurtOII

Perry Mason
Nora Drake

l
Ii~~

House .P Arty
Kitchen Klub

I

.

of Lift
Ma Perkin•
Judy & Jane
Alan Gra:r

I

Alan Gray

1,001 C.u CO. UJClll E;dltJW
g,osl World Newa
6:151 Shell's Jlfikeoide of Sporta

Eaton for ~ e r

6:25j Weathercast : ~
6:30!-Fountain
Flshe an

Tennessee Ernie

6:35i Evening Seren de
6 :45; E1;ening Sere de
7:00i•J.ack Greg_!9D Show

Edward

;:30 •Jack Gregson Show
7:45 1 •Jack Gregson Show
7 :5.5: 1\lusic
8:oo;•samrny Kaye

8;J.5i•Smnmy Kay•

B:2.5:•Late News
B:3o:•vincent Lepez

REPORT:
~t-lUM8eR 0~ TALL

8:55:•Late Xews
9: oo Gilbert Highet Program

MS~ ANO WOME.1-l
IS l NCREASJ'll}G 11
i'Rllc tJ FALSE:. 0

9:15 •.How To Fix It

3. WHE~ ASU.UW6,SHCUL!)
YOU J::JRST SEE HOW MUC 1-1
VOU CA" A"-~E:E O"

..., v~so

~•
,,,...
,;:>_

N

,...,_,~

"'

N-.,

.

-

-

I

Woman I:r:1 L¢v•

Pepper Youn!(• Famlq
I Right to Happiness
Baek.stage Wl!o
Stella Dallaa ·
Young Wld_ der_ ·s1"1)wa
\ Woman
In · M,- llouN

I Hotel Plain
tor Pet.
Just

BID

L..orenzo Jones

-I

K!dl11es Hour _
Kiddies Elour
Twilight Tunea
Sport FID.!111 Newa

(;,

Sorenadt

Now. and Sport.

a Marrow

FBI lD Peace and· Waz

Doui Edwarm
Dl.sc Derby

Morgan Beattp
I On~ Man•• Fam.Ui,

!

Dinah Shore

'f"ranl< Sinatra

\ News, To Be Announced
I To Be Anno'½ced

Pot Luck
Pot Luck"

j

Amo,•n Andy

l Truth or Consequence•
I Big_ Stor7

8:45i•Vincent Lopez

1.. ~'i::WS

-

I Sacred Heart

Mr. Nobody

I

Shaw
7:2.3'.•ABC Late News

Pauline Frederick

Milady's Music Bos

I l\Iilad.Ts, Mustc Bcis

Br!ihter Da,HilllOp HOUH

Allen Jacksi>n. Nefl
5: Dal Mus le Coast lo Coan
B•msaard
5:15; Music From coast to Coast
The
Bset For You
5:30I Lean Back and Listen
Lowell
Tbomaa
5:~;•B!IJ Stern
WBDNESDAY EVEHlN'Q

7:15;•Jack Gregson

\

Man o];,_the Street

Groucbo Man

Groucho Man

l

Sports, News, Music / Fibbe? McGeo & MoU,
Bing Crosb~

I

.9,25 •Lal!! News
I
9,30;'Relaxing Time
Tennessee Ernie
Muolc !or Ever.,·&~
.:-,9_::,-15'.:'.f._'.,::T.:.o'::."n::....:!.::.·..:C::oun=m:!.:...·..::Tim'..'.:.
=e_ __,_...::E::a::to::n:.•s:.....:R:::•::c:.::or::d:.....:Rc.:coo=m+-,..----'---10:001 Kalmes 5-Star Flllal
\ Cedric Adams
News
10 1sI s po rts s ummary
E. W _Ziebarth, ~ewa
Sport• Report, Muoio
10:251 Wealhercast
Balse7 Ball 81)0111
.

I

'

10:30 Don Robey Show

Starlight Music

·Platter Parada

Of course, part of this may be dug JOA5 Doll Rohey Show
f Platter Parade
to s~cial. secur~ty, pensi0!)S, etc., j u:.::.:,OO::..:D'.'.:o:'.:n:....:R:::o:::::be::y:_::s:::::ho:::w::__ _ _ _-,-cc:1c-a-,s..,.10-•--------,,L..:.I.:.:__.,-____~
making 1t easier to retire. But :::11::,4c:5:....D=on~ll.o=be.::cYc...:S:::b.:.ow:::....._ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. : . . . . . . - ' - - - - - - - there is little· doubt that medical
science has giveri longer lives to Jane slowly stopped talking.
"Packy is my name, if you
cent n:ore men-.-6 feet and over. j more 'Hak and feeb)e people.
please," interrupted the elephant.
:'>Ianui:oc,urers oi beds. blanket,, I Answer to Qvestion No. 3
cbairs. school furniture, clothing 3. Yes, I heard Woodrow Wilson "Just call me Packy. And don't
for both men and women-women say, "I never argue with a man forget to call me when you make
have grov,n tailer to~have been unless we can get a common view- more popcorn. Just now we-are
gre.'.'.:.ly miluence1 by this ama2ing point to start '\\"ith." What's the going to have a baseball game.
change. S::;::ce li.1.e marries like, use of arguing with a man who Do you boys play?" he asked.
probably many children will be beliens the earth is flat, or there's
"We sure do!" answered Buster.
taller. 1Yor:c,cr if our brains ha,·e no such thing as matter, unle~s "Do vou""
gro11"TJ i-i proportion:
you share these views? This is
"I sho~Id say 1 do!" exclaimed
Answer to Question Ne, 'l
i the first of the six rules for suc- Packy. ''In the circus some other
2. Apparently so. According to the cessful argument, decribed in our baby elephants and I play a very
EGLIN Affi FORCE BASE, Fla.
Twentiet:1 Century Fund, in 1900 nonprofit booklet, "How to Win an good game of ball. Come on! Let's IA'! _ The huge• _B52 Boeing jet
one-h2lf of all men age 65 and over Argument," 15c (coin only) and
sides and have a game!"
Stratofortress. was a star in the
were c!C'ti"e and at work or were self-addressed, stamped envelope. choose
"Excuse me." said Uncle Wig- l
f -a test 1repower show by -the Air
seeking job,. In 1950, only one. It will increase_ your sales. Send gil_v politel}·. '"But are you in
a Force's Air Proving Ground Comquz,'.c~ cf me:: €5 or o,·er were j to Dr. A. E. Wiggam. in care of circus, Packy?"
mand.
ach·e]y at ,'. ork or hunting jobs. The Winona Daily News.
"Not at present," answered the
The eight - iet - engine bomber,
elephant. bashful-like and swinging making its first appearance at a
hls trunk. "It WRS put out?"
public <1ir show · in yesterday's
"Do you mean they put you out demonstration, flew nonstop to Egof the circus?" asked Buster,
Iin from Seattle,· Wash.
·
By HOWARD GARIS
"No. out of the ball game," anIt arrived exactly as scheduled
When Buster. the Rabbit Scout, a fountain pen full of molasses!" swered the elephant. "That um, at 3:59 p;m. after a _2,200:mile
hopped irom 1."ncle Wiggily's raft, exclaimed · 1liss Fuzzy Wlizzy, pire was no good. He called a third flight. Thi'! avera.gl'! tpeed Wll.S 11ot
strike on me when it should. have disclosed.
·
ashore with the other boys and "What's the idea?"
The big swept-wing _ship _was
girls on the new island in Frog • "You just caught me out!" an- been a ball. So, as I was out of
Pond. Buster carried his baseball swered the elephant. "Whose turn the game, I decided to get out of escorted by two F84F jet· fighters
the circus. So I ran· away. I swam as it swooped pllst bleachers. conand bat.
is it to bat next?"
_ _
:-;;o sooner had the elephant on
"I'm not playing baseball!" ex- around Frog Pond until I came taining 6,000 spectators. _
The B52, designed to carry hy_the island greeted t;ncle Wiggily, claimed the muskrat lady. "And to this island. Then . I walked
telling the rabbit gentleman about look at my popcorn! It is scattered ashore. oh, but I have been so cirog__en bom~s to distant targets,
lonesome since I have been here! WU use a SIX-man crew...
. .
being lonesome. than 7.ith a squeal all around."
1
am
so
glad
you
have
come!
Let's
Its
wing
spari
is
185
feet
and
of delight, the elephant rushed
"I shall help you pick it up!"
over-all length 156 feet Speed. ii1111
at Buster. T'ne big chap with his kindly offered the elephant, who play ball!"
Buster and bis chums were soon been officially announced as more
long. dangling trunk, gently took was not ver-y big. In fact he was
the ball a:2d bat from Buster and a baby elephant. He began pick- playing the game. In choosing than 600 m.p.h .. and range more
·
· ·
s.hou~ed:
ing up the scattered kernels of sides, Buster got the elephant.· than 6;000 miles,
And
it
was
well
that
he
did.
For,
The
Stratocruiser
is
intended
to
"Play ball!"
popcorn, but, forgotting himself,
Willi that the elephant kicked be put severa1~ pieces of popcorn with the help of hard bitting replace the B36 combination jet
Packy, Buster's side won the and piston-engin~ heavy bomber•.
Buster's baseball high up into the into his mouth with his trunk.
a
air with his left front foot. When
"Yummie! Yummie!" exclaimed game. Then, suddenly a loud rumbth~ b~ll came down, I.he ~leph~nt, the elephallt. 11 Thls pol}{!orn is RI- ling noise was heard oo shore, for
swmgmg the bat .in his trunk, hit most as good as peanuts! I must the island was not far from shore.
The rumbling grew louder.
the ball so hard that it sailed up pick up more!''
THE ANSWER, QUtCKt.
and away.
What it was, will be told in to•
1. What is the oldestpublic high
So he picked up all the scattered morrow's
story "'if the cough _drop school. in the- United States?
Luckily it was not hit hard popcorn and ate every kernel.
doesn't fall off the kitchen table f Whic!h _of our states
enough 10 make it fly on the is- Then he said to Nurse Jane:
ha~ the
land. Xurse Jan_e just then haP"I have picked it all up you, and roll under the sink where it longest shore line? -_ ·
.
makes
the
dishpan
sneeze
off
its
pe!led to be commg ashore with a see!"
3.
Where
is
the
United
States
eig pan 0£ popcorn which she had
"Yes, and also you have put all handles.
Naval Postgraduate. school situat- a
JUSt made in her Candy Kitchen. of it down," answered 11!iSs Fuzzy
ed? - · ·
. ·-The ball, »hich the elephant knock. Wuzzy. _Meaning that the elephant
In 1954, U.S, tea - imports inMOW'D YOU .MAKi OUT?
ed, dropped µito the pan of pop- bad put it down into his month. creased 6.5 per cent to 115 million_ 1. The · Boston•- English High ·
corn, scattermg the ketn-els all "Now I shall have to pop more. pounds while coffee im_ ports
School~ f~un-ded in 1821. _
over. But I don't mind, as long as you ed 19 per cent to 2,259,000,000 2. Michigan. - · ·"O~, dear me, hum su:i; dud and enjoyed it, er-111r. -er-·• Nurse pounds.
_
_. a; Mo12tere7, Calif. Answer to Qvestlon No. l
'.. T:.ue. According to Allan Long,
,nidng in a science weekly, there
are 45 per cent more men 5 feet
10 incl::es than ~ 1918, and 70 per

8-Jet Bomber
Star of florida
Air .~orce Show

BEDTIME STORIES

declin-1
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